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German Lines Penetrated North of the Aisne 

to a Depth of Two Miles—Many Prisoners, 
Guns and Villages Taken in Swift, Dash
ing Offensive—Hun Casualties Heavy, is 
Official Report From Paris.

DETERMINED HUN 
DEFENCE FAILURE

:ially when
British and French Consol

idate Practically All Their 
New Positions.

isurprise in 
the critical 
ierful suits

ova Scotian Parliamentarian 
Will Act First Withou t 

Portfolio. Ground in Front of Positions 
Thickly Strewn With the 

German Dead.

LI,nd in such 
ire are a ATTACKS BREAK DOWNIN CABINET — In one of the enemv out of the quarries of Mont

been partlyParis. Oct. 23. 
swiftest and most dashing blows of 
the w|ar, the French troops today 
smashed thru the German lines north 
of the Aisne to a deptn of more than 
two miles at one point, inflicted heavy 
losses on the enjemy and

than 7600 prisoners and 25

Parnasse, which had 
crushed toy our big shells.

"On the. left our progress was con
tinued with the same success, the vil
lages of Atiemant ar.d Vudesson re
maining in our power, while, on the 

curried their line on 
Pargny-

Three Separate Counter- 
Drives of Huns Meet With 

Total Repulse.

Robertson Will Act SINN FEINERS WORK FOR 
SECESSION OF IRELAND

British Headquarters in France, 
Oct. 23.—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agen
cy).—The weather was again wet and 
dreary and the .battleground was 
shrouded In a dense mist, neverthe
less consolidation of the new gains 
progressed well yesterday and, ex
cepting for the. fortified post fringing 
Houthulst Forest, wltich the Germans 
re-occupied after a vigorous counter
attack last night, we are pretty- well 
established in the captured positions.

The Germans fought determinedly, 
especially in the little dip thru which 
the Staden railway runs, and the 
ground hereabouts was strewn with 
their dead. Their front defences 
seemed to be held more strongly than 
In earlier battles in this region, but 
their machine gup barrage, intense in 
Its effects lately, Was luckily minimiz
ed owing to the thick weather.

We carried, despite strong resist
ance, a network of fortified buildings 
and concreted redoubts east of Foel- 
capelle.
flank of the attack the progress does 
not appear to have been so fast, due 
to the desperate stand of the enemy, 
who fears to retreat to the 
ground about Paascheivdaele. 
Anglo-French gunners are 
searchtn g the Hhuthulst Forest.

The German army 'is beginning to 
think and talk in a manner which 
must cause concern to the jtigher 
command. The Bavarian# a(fe icipenly 
grumbling At toeing sacrificed to salve 
the Prussians. A German 
missioned officer ' gives a good illus
tration of the extent <xf the disaatie- 
faction. He states that & fortnight 

13 men of his company deserted, 
saying they were going home, 
actually reached his home; others 
■were arrested en route. The signifi
cant thing is that all! were sent back 
to their regiment, the higher com
mand evidently Shrinking from adopt
ing the approved method wdtih them. 
Last Sunday a German soldier wan
dered into our lines an the Mendn 
road. He was four feet high and half
witted. The only information he could 
give was that he had been drafted 
from a recruit depot five weeks earlier.

mator
,n Reconstruction and De

bt in single- 
Iton style, 
pel, straight # 
k rounded 
Lets, yoke 
verted side

on
- velopment Committee. right, our troops 

tc. the heights' dominating 
Filain-

“Finally in the centre, our troops 
reserves belter - 

captured, an a violent

captured
f London, Oct. 23.—In Flanders both 

the British and French troops ■ are 
holding all the gains made in Mon
day’s drive northeast of Ypres, except 
at one place on the southern fringe 
of the Houthulst Forest, where the 
Germans In a1 furious counter -attack 
forced a slight retirement by the 
British.

Field Marshal Haig’s report from 
the Flanders front tohlght says:

“In addition to the hostile attack 
reported In this mornings commu
nique. the enemy- delivered two other 
counter-attacks yesterday evening. In 
one case the enemy’s troops attempt
ed to advance along the line of the 
Westroosebeke-Poelcapelle road, but 
.when some two hundred yards from 
our new positions they were engaged 
by our Infantry with rifle and ma
chine gun fire and beaten oft with 
less. As the survivors endeavored to 
withdraw theygMDKcaught by our ar
tillery barrage and again suffered 
heavily. gg

“The second attack was delivered 
immediately north of the Ypres-Staden 
railway in cqagii^paWe strength. Here 
also the enemy’s troops were met by 
rifle and machine gun,fire and driven

more
heavy guns and field guns.

Several important villages also fell 
the hands of the French accord- 

office announcement

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—A. K. Maclean was 
in at 12.45 as a BeirV’ "f ♦*»«
___________ union government

without portfolio.
Senator Robert

son has been sworn 
in as minister 
without portfolio.

Pending probable 
further readjusting 
in the cabinet, Mr.
Maclean
?ade. ,CK.!dr^îî+tM London, Oct. 23.—In the house of 
fe thS2* cabinet on commons (today Henry E. Duke, chief 

dom^tic tffairo secretary for Ireland, Said that last 
4 ThT new mînis- February the British Government had 
ter will bring with deported prisoners from Ireland be* 

the endoroa- cause Germany was again offering a__________ I tion and backing helping hand to the Sinn Feiners. Mr
’ of Premier Murray Duke was replying to John E. Red

it». A. K. Maclean of Nova Scotia and momd, leader of the Irish 
r u w s Fielding Sir Wilfrid Mr- Redmond said he was convinced I |Æ, fo^er^filqutenantin to a there was as grievous danger of 

that province- In fact. It is believed destruction of the Irish convention if 
thti onTofThe resuM of the Liberal the policy at present pursued by the 
«ncmrrrin to union from Nova Scotia Irish authorities were continued, 
will be the finding of a seat for Mr. The secretary did not ’=°™P'alr‘ ."f

Sr?, j’sauS-’ mmï
to the death of Mr. Law. and Mr. by the administration in Ireland was 

I ividlng may run as a unionist can- justified. Tta# Irish convention, he 
F didate there. declared, was a working demonstra,-

Mere Labor Representative*. Won of the fact that, if f
The following official statement cov- chance, Irishmen could amsrnlster 

«fing today’s cabinet appointments their own affairs.
) wee issued tonight:

The prime minister has partially 
completed his arrangements for the 
representation of labor In the govern
ment This morning Hon. G. D. Rob
ertson, a prominent representative of 
the railway, employes of Canada, was 

! sworn in as a member of the privy 
I council. For the present Mr- Robert

son will be without portfolio, but he 
I has been appointed a member of the 
I reconstruction and development com- 
f mlttee, which Is a permanent commit

tee of the privy council, and which is 
Invested with very important powers 

i and duties, including labor conditions 
and the relations between employers 

As this committee has 
appoint sub-committees, 

which will include persons outside of 
the government, it is anticipated that

(Concluded on Page 7,. Column 1).

drove fresh enemv 
skelter, and 
s truggle, the Village of Chavlgnor.. At 
this point cur advance reached a 
depth of three and a half kilometres 
(about two and a fifth miles).

“The enemy losses In the course of 
tjie day were large, in addition to 
those Inflicted on him by our artil
lery preparation. The number of pri- 

counted up to the present ex
ceeds 7500. In the enormous amount 
of material captured we have counted 
25 heavy and field cannon.

“Notwithstanding the unfavorable 
weather, our aviators carried out with 
audacity the missions imposed upon 
them, théir machines flying fifty 
metres above the lines.

“Eastern theatre, October 
enemy attempted 'the Serbian front, 
and at the Cerna Bend seewral eur-

British Premier and Irish 
Secretary Denounce Trea
sonable Activities of Organ
ization—Say It is Co-oper
ating With German Leaders.

sworn
into

ind. lng to the war 
tonight.
The text reads:

"North of the Aisne 
which we launched this morning de
veloped Entier extremely difficult con- 

Despite mist and rain, our 
attacked with admirable en- 

formidabie organizations of 
which were defended by

five-button 
rousers with 
If bottoms. 
... . 28.00

the attack

dit;,ms.
troops 
thusiasm 
i he enemy 
the best troops of Germany, support
ed by heavy artillery.

“In their first dash 
captured the line indicated by the 
quarries of Fruty and Boerhy. A 
little, Malm ai son fart, In the certre 
fell into our hands-

Chased Out the Enemy.
their advance still far-

will be soners

Ulster, in 
i, with deep 
:ed military 
n waist to 
It all-round, 
Sizes 36 to 
... . 26.50

soldiersour

Below this to the southern

Ï2—The
high "Pushing . ...

ther. our troops, after a desperate 
engagement, In which they gave proof 
of 'hair irresistible «n*P' drov^ the

The
nowh of 

)utof
coats
Very

(Concluded on Pape 11. Column 4).FURNISH CHIEF 
BUR TO ALLIES'"

FRENCH TROOPS STILL KEEP UP 
THEIR VICTORIOUS ADVANCE■non-ocan-

“Eariy this morning another hostile 
attack against titir positions in the 
Houthulst Forest, northeast of Veld- 
hoek, was completely repulsed, pris- 

. oners being left in our hands. A less 
Germans Fill Every Shell powerful attack against one Of the

1 fortified farms captured by us yester
day southeast of Poelcapelle was 
equally unsuccessful.

“During the day the artillery was 
activa on both dides along the battle- 
front in spite of the unfavorable wea
ther.”

An Associated Press despatch from 
the British front, under date of Oct- 
23, says:

The ne wallled line established in 
Monday’s limited! attack astride the 
Ypres-Staden railway was intact 
Tuesday morning with the exception 
of thfr loss In the'southern fringe of

_________ Houthulst Wood of one fortified farm
I from which toe British were forced to 

By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent fajj back Monday evening when the 
of the Associated Press. I Germans delivered a heavy local

*?• ago One Six Mile Front, Sweeps AsideAttack, Launched on a
German Defence and Badly Mauls the Crack 

Troops of the Enemy.

Treatment of Sinn Feiners.
He" defended the Irish policy gener

ally, and pointed to the unprecedented 
r.-uenamlnlty with which trie Sinn 
Feiners had been endeavoring to stir 
up a revolt had been treated. Dealing 
exhaustively with the seizure of arms 
and the death of Ashe ard the Irish 
volunteers, he said that for a period 
running into months there had been 
steady organization in every parish 
In Ireland and to an obvious extent In 
the large towns of toe new force—the 
Irish volunteers—a rebel force. These 
organizations ha-1 been 
have a considerable store of aims and 
shall have mo-re 'before the fateful 
day arrives.”

Prof. De Valera, the new member 
from Clare, was quoted by the secre-

Holc With These
Weapons.letter 

Style 
fears, 
:al in ARTILLERY ENFILADES French guns ever gathered on such 

a short front preceding them, they 
made toward, into, and over the first 

positions, sweeping all re-

Wlth the French Armies in France, 
Oct 23.—(By the Associated Press )

this mornings British Sweep Away Fresh 
Enemy Divisions in Bril

liant Advance.

German 
sistance aside.

Altogether six German infantry di
visions were aligned, facing the 
French attacking forces, but none Of 
them was able to withstand the on
slaught. The advance continued like 
clockwork.

The French troops 
fought one of tfhe most cleverly con
ceived and tpost brilliantly executed 
actions of the war. More than one 

belonging to
BRITISH EMBASSY GIVES

OVER SWEDE POUCHESeavy winter 
tble-breasted,

Drown shade, 
ne and quite

iround belt.
.......... 22.50

/here «are dé
crit, practical 
of handsome 
t back, con
ic most pre- 

Pockets are,, 
zes 36 to 40. 
.......... 30.00

men 
,ets all-round

liter coat, but 
ie. Sizes 36

. 27.50

told: "We thethousand prisoners 
famous Fifth ’Prussian Guards were 

and the French still continue 
their victorious vrognss. _

The battle opened before aawn 
along a nine-kilometre front. from the 
northeast of Laffaux. about the neigh
borhood of Vauxaillon, to La Royere 
Farm Amid inky darkness the 
French troops left their trench^ and 
with a terrific barrage fire from the WUh a powerful concentration of

and employed, 
the power to Mail Seized at Halifax Will Not Un

dergo Examination at Wash
ington.

Washington. Oct. 23.—The British 
embassy today decided to deliver to 
the Swedish legation, without exami
nation, the three mail pouches seized 
at Halifax several weeks ago and 
claimed by Sweden to contain only sta
tistics relating to its import and ex
port trade called for by the war trade 
board dn its negotiations with north
ern European neutrals on imports of 
those countries. The delivery will be 
made tomorrow without ceremony, the 
embassy deciding to turn over the 
pouches because of the urgent repre
sentations that the information is 
needed in carrying thru negotiations, 
and Swedish assurances that no other 
mail matter is contained in them. The 
pouches were taken from the steamer 
which brought to this country Dr. 
Lundbohm, the head of the new Swed
ish mission, and the seizure has been 
the subject of much diplomatic corre
spondence. _____________

The correspondent observed the 
battle from a point whence he could

artillery prepared the ground for the 
advance of the Infantry and the 
methodical manner of tlhe infantry's 
progress. ____________ _

British Front in France and Bel- I counter-attack, 
glum, Oct. 23.—The advance of the Monday s operations may now be re- 
entente allies yesterday northeast of corded as a success, and while only 
Ypres Iws developed hitter fighting I limited objectives were sought, their 
along tlhe southern edge of the Houth- I attainment has greatly Improved the 
ulst Forest, confirming staitememts allied position.
made hy German prisoners that the I n waa hard flighting at numerous 
enemy is determined to hold tods wood points and the Germans lost heavily, 
at all costs because of the effective especially in the region of Poelcapelle. 
screen It offers tor artillery work and Larg-e numbers of enemy dead were
for other operations behind It. reported Tuesday morning lying in

The enemy defences opposite the ,ronrt of the British advanced posts. 
British in tods section have offered T]lp fighting was especially severe 
most strenuous resistance, and toe ]lear th„ pojnt of junction of the
British have been forced to fight hard Ktltish and French forces. The Ger-
for every foot of ground they have I man defences on the outskirts of the 
taken. Their advance ihas been made vvood were strong, and the enemy fell 
in the face of grueling machine gun battling determinedly with ma-
fire from numerous pill-boxes. In ad- cb|n4 <-uns and rifles. At one point 
ditlon they have been heavily enfi-lad- |(0r^j, 0f the Ypres-Staden railway, at 
ed from two directions bv German air- ed„e of the WOod, the British ad- 
ti’lery stationed on high ground north- ts w9re tmable to maintain
eçst of toe forest and beyond Pass-1 thc most f,)rWard positions reached 
ctornidaele.

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 7).

PERSONNEL OF WAR CABINET 
ANNOUNCED FROM OTTAWA

most

GOVERNMENT FILLS
FOUR SENATE POSTSEXPECT ELECTION

IN WEEK OF DEC. 17
r

Sir Robert Borden Becomes President, N. 
Vice-President—Hon. A. K. Maclean 

Prominent Position.

W. Rowell j. d. Taylor of New Westminster Se- 
Appointment—Five Other 

Vacancies.

Ottawa, Oct 23.—It is amndiucioed. 
that four of the nine senate vacancies 
In the western provinces 'have been 
filled by the appointment of Dr. F. I. 
£•< hafintr fjr Manitoba, \V. 5 Wil
loughby of Saskatchewan, and Cot. J. 
D. Taylor and G. P, Barnard for Brit
ish Columbia, It Is understood that 
these appointments are made in pur
suance of arrangements consummated 
before the union goverrtm 
formed. There are still remaining five 
vacancies in western Canada, one* eodh 
in M-in'tob”, Saekrtdhewan and British 
Columbia, and two to Alberta. It I» 
not uniLcipa^.d that t' ese wild be filled 
in the immediate future.

General Election to Be Is-
Wl"eued°Nov. 1, Is the Latest Report 

From Ottawa.
cures

Holds
Ottawa, Oct. 23,-Wrttis for a general 

is expected, will be lseued on 
This would bring the election

is of v.J election. It 
Nov. 1.
In the week of Dec. 17.

The exact date of the elections, Cana
dian Frees. Ltd., is officially informed, 
has not yet been determined. But they 

most probably be held on or near 
the day Indicate*

Ottawa. Oct. 23.—Canada’s culture; Sir James Lcugheed, chair
man of the military hospitals com
mission, and Hon. Senator Robertson, 
minister without portfolio-

Each committee, it will be observed, 
consists of ten members.

Duties of War Committee.
The duties of the war committee, 

which will exislt during the progress 
of the war and until after demobiliza
tion, are defined in an order-dn-council 
based upon recommendations made by 
the prime minister.

Sir Rol>ert Borden, in his recom
mendations, observes that the consti
tution of such a committee of the 
cabinet is advisable “for the purpose 
of co-ordinating the efforts of the 
several departments of the govern
ment for the prosecution of the war, 
for ensuring toe maximum of effort 
with the minimum of expenditure and 
generally for the purpose of throwing 
the full power of Canada into the 
national endeavor."

The prime minister further recom
mended that the committee shall in
quire into and report upon the status 
and maintenance of the military forces 
of Canada, the enforcement of the 
Military Service Act. the defence of 
Canadian coasts and the patroling of 
territorial and adjacent waters, the 
arrangements for garrisons and out
posts in Canada, the training and 
equipping of troops, the internment 
of aliens, the prohibitions and regula
tion of imports and exports and the 
granting of licenses therefor, the ar
rangement with the government of the 
United Kingdom and with the gov
ernments of the allied nations respect
ing any of these mattera 
ly speaking, all matter!

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 4).

war
cabinet is announced, also the com
mittee of the cabinet which will have 
charge of the domestic problems 
•riaing out of the war. The war 
cabinet—technically known as the 
war committee of the cabinet council 
—will have the prime minister as its 
president and Hon. N. ,W. Rowell as 
Its vice-president-

$:
■because of tho violent enfilading ar
tillery fire.

The Germans had strengthened their I was today well north of the strong line 
infantry line in this region and had 1German positions which skitted the 
replaced many of the tired troops with outlying copses of the wood, 
fresh divisions. Three of these eta - More rain fell Monday night and 
tioned along the edge of the forest Tuesday morning, doing pinch to off- 
fought determinedly to retain their set the effects of the recent few days 
hold. I of sunshine.

The French share in Monday’» fight 
was small, but what they had to do 
they did well and quickly, reaching all 
their objectives in a little more than 
three hours of fighting- The front in-

Fresh Enemy Troops. The main line, however.
will

Remove* Restrictions From
Sale of Oleomargarine BRITISH NAVAL LOSSES.to eat was

i Oct 23.—The British mer- 
vessel of 12,-

Oct 23.—The cabinet had 
consideration today the quee- 

abolishing the redtrlotion a

London,
chant cruiser Drama, a 
927 tons, has been sunk by a subma- 

Britlrti destroyer has been 
There -was

Ottawa, 
under
turn of .. .against the importation and manu
facture of oleomargarine. It is under
stood that It was decided to allow the 
sale of this butter substitute to vOan- 

order - In - cou rrcïl to give

IThe other com- to *
tnttitee, which will be known as the 
Kconsiruction and development com
mutes, will also have the prime min
uter as its president. Hon. A. K. 
Haclean, m-mster without 
Mil be vice-president.

The personnel of the two commit- 
t**s is as fuhows:

'Var cabinet—Chairman, Sir Robert 
’ «rden; vice-chairman, Hon. N. W. 

Rowell, president of the privy council: 
««Jor-General Mewbum, minister of 

I ttihtia and defence; Sir Thomas 
White, minister of finance; Hon. C. C. 

c "Onantyne. minister of marine und 
I r*heries and naval setvice; Hon. C. J. 
K n toerty’ hiihlster of justice: Hon. F.

m^n sle,r of public worl s; 
A IA Sifton, minister of cus- 

ns: Hon P. E. Blomdin, postmastcr- 
Beral- and Sir Edward Kecnip, min
or of ove; sens military fo-ces.

and development 
Sir Robert 

non: vioe-chairmanl Hon. A. K. 
tlean; Sir Georga Hester, minister 
•fade and commette; Sir Thomas 
it*, minister of finance: Hon. J. D.

minister of railways and canals: 
J-J. A- CalderJ minister of immi- 
ilon and colonization: Hon. Arthur 
Wen, minister' of the interior; 

A. Crerar, mlniisteV of agri-

COALITIONIST WINS. t ■ :mmrine, and a
lost by stnlting sf mane, 
no loss of life cm the Drama, but only 

and 21 men are reported

London, Oct. 23.—In the East Ustling 
election, made necessary by the death of

volved is approximately 1,000 yards I car^date^/^the"^»!!^ was returned 
south of the Houthulst Forest. The b a vote of 2709 against Edmund Barn- 
old French line north of Mange la ere nJ(j gf the new National Party, 1532, and 
had taken a bend at a place known | Alfred B-ker. Vigilante, 513. 
as Jean Bart House towards the south
east and had run on down by the east- 

side of Veldhoek to join the Brit-

t
UNION GOVERNMENT

ad a. and an 
effect to the decision will be prepared

1 forthwith.

■ t two officers „
to have been saved from the destroyerportfolio,

The country Is in a much better frame 
of mind since union government came 
into life: a lot of the dread that the 
public had of a bitter general election 
has been modified, and the two> parties 
are actually trying to get together in
stead of sitting Up at nights devising 
means of swatting one another.

HUNS WANT PEACE BEFORE WINTER 
REVOLUTIONARY SPIRIT GROWS

■
ern 
lsh line. I^Line Straightened.

In yesterday’s operations the French 
thousand yards of their ex-swung a

treme right flank northward, advanc- 
the right than the left

'
HATS AND RAINCOATS.lng more on 

This straightened out the line, and it 
corresponded to the British advance. 
Generally speaking the French \did 

meet with hard resistence.

The largest assortment of English 
imported nats for men in Toronto, 
both hard and soft felts in fur felt, 

weight for winter wear—priced
$2.50 upwards.

Paramatta Raincoats, a genuinely 
servlet able raincoat, and a styiisn 
raincoat as well—regular ten to 
twelve dollars, for 37 50.

An assortment in tweed effects, 
grave and greens, regular thirteen- 
fifty value, for $9-75.

Officers' Military 
regulation, design, $25. 

â Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street»

Washington, Oct. 23.—Interesting statements about 
Geranany’s unsettled political situation ^ troaohery 
in the ranks of the army, made by an Easl, ^fuss.an 
prisoner, have been received here n o 
searches. According to this soldier the Socialistic 
and revolutionary spirit is growing so rapidly that 
it 1» expected to endanger the supremacy of the junk, 
ers by spring, and the military authorities are adapt
ing mort severe repressive measures He also to.d 
a story of how German privates left their officers to 
their'fate In the face of fire, and of how officers hat
ed by their troops fell on battlefields with bullets in 
their backs.

p!£? it to come in November. Official despatches re. 
ceived here today tell the man’s story, acc rd:ng to 
which the Germans have abandoned hope of victory 
at arms Laborers are threatening to leave the fac
tories if the war continues another winter, and the 
civil population generally is living under terrible con
ditions. He said 800 soldiers attending a circus at 
Essen were killed at one time by bombs of allied 
aviators.

8w not ,
There were numerous trench .positions 
and pill-boxes in this section over 
which they moved forward, but the 
Germans were holding the line thinlj

% extrar/
' >i

Construct Lon 
iniittee—ChairmaA

here. ' ,
The main troub;e came from the 

machine guns, and the poilus tem
porarily were held uip on their centre 
by a heavy fire from enemy pill
boxes. This delay, however, was 
brief, and the French stormed their

i

a
Trench Coats, the

, and, genera 1- 
relating to the

(Concluded on Page i. Column 2).
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ASQUITH SEES END 
* OF IRISH PROBLEM

London. Oct. 23.—Ex-Premier 
Asquith, speaking on the Irish 
question in the house of com
mons today, expressed' the be
lief that within a few months a 
scheme of Irish government, 

i acquiesced to by a majority of 
the Irish people, would bo pre
sented to parliament.

TELLS OF A GERMAN PLOT 
TO LAND ARMS IN IRELAND

t rtfwiAn Ant 99 —Tn the course of s. spôcch in the house of com
mons today Premier Lloyd George declared the government was aware t7a" were ys^aln being made, partly by Count von Bem-

storff^ ^8^giri“™ss motion^ the commons deploring the government’s 
poUcy in Ireland. John Redmond said he was convinced there was 
grievous danger of destruction of the Irish convention if the policy at 
present pursued by the Irish authorities was continued.

Addressing the house, H. E. Duke, chief secretary for Ireland, said 
that last February the British Government had deported prisoners from 
Ireland because Germany was again offering a helping xiand to the
SlnnM?1Duke declared that the recent troubles in Ireland had arisen 
because the convention was doing well and the Sinn Fein leaders wish 
It to fall. He said the government Intended to do its utmost to prevent 
criminal acts with such Intention.
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TEAM STICKS IN MUDPark

i 738□ Gerrard Street Road i* Again Subject 
Complaint From Teamatora 

in That District

739(Ceiltlmied from Page 1).
Police Think Some Men Take 

Drugs Before Ex
amination.

'Ïway thru these positions and pene
trated into the outlying copses on the 

There was virtu-
make more money'in real 

estate,” you say.
Iff you are here to look after your real 

itote and meet the payments on lt- 
ell perhaps it will be all right.

theThe Gerrard street road was 
cause of more trouble yesterday. une 
of the residents stated that a team 
of horses while hauling a one-horse 
load over this road yesterday grc-t 
stuck in itihe mud and had to be helped 
out

JT. « canYedge of the forest.
Britfch Imperial Association 

Warmly Discusses Letter 
From Capt. J- W. Innés.

A meeting of the British Imperial As
sociation was held last eyening bi street 
court School. North DuHerin str^t 
President J. R. MacNicol occupiea me
^Secretary Lindo read lettem troj the 
prime minister regwdln* the h^roise^^ 
soldiers' pay, which will re£«ve con
fng61!11 suggestion Ç^the

B.f.A., that the imperial 
be Increased to the ec^l®1 ronald era- 
sobers, which is now under m

'TIE'SKSftSSw-5
-3È
municattons from the ™"The
oper until progress is sported rne
!^S^d w! tB"?ake^> this Ker 
Wthtt/W? War Veteran^ Associa-

-vsw- K&zshpzsi
the association, who V®* J?u v,ulldinir 
"f 0anndthdid^r1rL®v^.ufUfli|n1

ruminera tton fn>m the com^nsathm 
board, was discussed. Mr. tayior, a 

•pointed out, was , J X.ved
“f *16.10. He ™ «;

8man amount. jhenmtheh6Coreer

/ artillery brought to 
and this

ally no enemy 
beer against the French, 
probably was due to the effective use 

shells in coun-

WE INSTALL

HEATING
HOT WATER 
AND STEAM

It the police are successful in proving 
their charge against John Herbert Cor
nish, they will in all probability bring to 
light one of the most sensational frauds 
against the Lromm.on GoveinmonW thul 
have ever oeen attempted, uormsh i» Ja 
years of age, ana va» arrested in a roum- 
tng house at 227 Carlton ativt. ias. n;biit

ClTheepoîicérthmk that some
££ ^,^tnogbaed^n.ne°d h?me ucc- 

tors, and that they have, in cons»luence, 
been graded lower than Class A that is, 
fit for overseas service.Working on information, the detective 
department assigned the two dAecmes
to waten tne uume of .Ç°7î,,i Maurer 
nieht Detectives Archibald ami Maurer wftiU outside, ana saw a you^ man KO 
in when he came out he was

Cornish.

.by the French of gas
ter-battery work.

Two German field gums
had abandoned some time ago 

The French losses were

J. Brown, who has a shop there, 
said: TMy customers have to go sev
eral Mocks out of their way in some 
cases to get to the shop. It is 
grace and something should be done. 
The wholesale men leave their cars on 
Main street and walk down, as they , 

afraid of getting stuck."

which the

But if you should diewould your family 
be able to keep up the payments I
You need life iS

enemy 
were taken.
very slight. ,, .

Many Machine Guns Used.
On the right of the French the 

Germans were holding positions with 
great numbers of men, and hard 
fighting developed at the 
■whole of the territory on the British 
front was filled with machine guns, 
which were concealed tn every avail
able positif n- Shell holes, cleverly 
camouflaged, held their quota of 
sharpshooters, who sniped away vig
orously as the British pushed for
ward. . .

The ground was in a terrible state. 
The week of fair weather, which had 
dried up the mud considerably, again 
gave way to rain, and the attacking 
forces once more had 
across ground in which they became 
.bogged at every step. Naturally they 
progressed slowly thru the quagmire, 
and all the time the Germans were 
■keeping up Jl merciless fire from 
their machine gun* and artillery.

But the British did not pause. They 
plowed doggedly forward, changing the 
pill-ibexes as they came to them and 
compelling the surrender of. their oc
cupants. Same of the strong posi
tions held by the Germans were found 
to toe waterlogged and virtually un
tenable.

Plumbing, Baths, Basina, 
Closets, etr 
Watet Seri •»,

We also repairs and
WE COME PREPARED.

etc., Drains, are estate investments, 
tection that is quite so sure.

1 K'Ltt.-Sr atogi
copy of “The Creation of an Estate.
A postcard will do. Address it to

■
BOYS ADMONISHED.

—♦----------
Admitted Playing Truant and Break

ing Into House.
r

II
Samuel Hoag was fined 125 and 

in the county police court for 
return to the scene of

costs
neglecting to 
an accident caused by his motor car.

was hit and its leg broken THE IMPERIAL LIFE*1 A horse
it had to be shot.

Three speeding casee were disposed 
of with fines In the morning session- 

Major Brunton in the afternoon 
dealt with a case of housebreaking, in 
which seven iboys from. Little York 
were implicated: John and George 
Monts, Fred and Reggie ^Jackson- 
Sidney Parsons, Jack Sackctt am.
Henry Griffith». Samuel Garland of 
■Meegher avenue was the plaintirr.
IHie house had been entered thru the 
furnace pipes, and a quantity of china 
broken, lamps stolen and other dam
age done. The majority of the boys 
have fathers oh active service in vari
ous parts of the empire. They plead- ......«-in.n

“■SSSSS'TWO SINN FEINERS
Off Oil suspended sentence on pay- â nnrCTCh TM IT Ç
ment of costs, and Mr Garland very AKKtMtU 111 U. Ue
(kindly volunteered to forego the dam- XllUlUW

he did not want to make it

I Assurance Company of Canada
TORONTO3 HEAD OFFICE 

Branches and Agents in all important centres
to advance FIREMEN STIRRED 

UP OVER PENSIONS»-“w;tioned Cornish denied the ch^g^ the
man who eaidjhat he res8edfurther, the

BsHEsilSSi
had bought city. Cornish, the

SsIwH SS A«ds its
woritedVmen going up
for medical XT he^ had recwered $20 
S6tV mone^paid to" Cornish in a valise

Vhe defectives
east end to ccmimU. ha(j ^ought the 
whom Cornish •***,, admitted that he 
tablets. /Jhe$-<i1nlEwee aspirin tablets, but

S K1.» &$<»..•.. «•**

white and three black,

TORIES OF NORTH HURON 
DONT- APPROVE hyslop

.. o-î__,\t a meeting of the
«fcWve ot the North Huron Liberal 
Association thto afternoon to cons^

^cutîTof^his rldW that a>lnt

carrdhlkte'whorwould support w^n ^ wJng of the advance

Xion government, a resolution was eaBt lQt poeloapelle the going waw 
asking the Conservatives to easler aTld tile British pushed out some 

or-rp-nt Archie Hyslop, the Liberal yairds before the PoeUcapelle brew-
candidate as a union government sup- ery whlCih (has become famous be- 

Mr Hyslop is considered cause ^ tlhe gangninary battles whiah 
friends of the union govern- lhave fought around it recently.

„ =„ out-and-out Laurier man. New ,tTO0,ps also had been brought Into 
" wan Stated tonight that there was the fmy ,by the Germans here, InclTjd- 

probability of ills being accepted. in.g. marines who had been on the 
v ____ _____________ _—r;.__ Y pres.

recruiting improves.

was
Cojnrriaht, lilt mm iiHiiiiHHiniHrttniiiVlecting of Deputy Chiefs 

Held to Discuss Position 
of the Fund.

ni i
ed a
eation board 
was closed.

The secretary was 
the compensation board. 
lAfactory settlement, a
«ILK sh^u.d^a working man on 

this board who will
pathetically," remarked Vne^chairman.

The Discussion Opens.
The matter of the Seated

ganization was the j w^er^rettry^th^^tia^:

ress“sur5the association roused the ire of the 
British Imperialists.

“Is this Captain Jnne8 ,.T „^,1X uke 
man?" asked W. Butler. I would hke 
to lhavé hifh before me for fiveurl*“te^' 

“He will not show the books to us, 
hut he will show them to someone else
V6"It te time ”th5‘te. Zs an asweiation, 
aak^‘for an apology for the remarks of

ÏÏmthr person he threw^out Ms

garding the good woik he ,has,h^ Mod 
have worked for 14 years for the if 
n* na-nada and if he can prove hlmaelf 
a nwre loyal British subject titan niyseLT,
I would like to know Two.ofJny broth
ers gave their lives for the empire. 

Called Secretary Ananias.
"He called J. M. Skelton of Cent

ral Ratepayers' Association an Ananias 
and every disgraceful name, «“d Alex.^ 
Craig, "but the whole crew of the As
sociated Kin Is being watched, ho said, 
"and that dirty rag called The Kinsman 
will be put out of business. .

T Doolev said : "The term Ananias is 
a libel amt I think we should treat the 
tetter to secretary with thq con-
UV£*s£*ll&*& «• too lame for 

envenomed libels ct filth and I think W oTnnes will ,ln time -occupy a more 
public position."7

J R. MacNicol: . .
Associated Kin is being ^
to, and the B.I.A. was the first to bring 
the matter to public notice.

It was finally decided to let the mat
ter Of the communication to the eecremry 
drop, and the following resolution was 
unanimously adopted :

“Resolved, that the press be requested 
to express the unbounded confidence the 
B I A feels in its British-horn secretary,
R, A. Iji^tirio,,*: Fûnd Dlecusssed.

Fund was next discussed 
The chairman

|i

instructed to write 
Failing a sat- 

deputation will

I

•J »
attacks agannet the Britnah troops to were wlfflng to sta,nd an increase
velopM^^ng The Ypres-Stalden '.roil- In their payments into the f™d

wayiarid as a result the British were from five to seven per cent, of tih\.r en
forced to .relinquish w Slight strip of âries, the younger men of the deipert- 
gixyund whidh their advanced outpost ment say they win leave the haMs before 
bad reached. Ait 8 o’edpek another they win stand for such Increase under 
counter-drive was made north of the yJ6 prient condltione. 
railway, and this time the Germane tVhilc loth to say anything 
succeeded in regaining ope fortified „get them in wrong," those who have 
farm. been in the department for leas than 15

Along the rest of the front the Brit- years are etiongly opposed to paying into 
ishh^i firmly the ground they bed a «MdJMtUw are told is in a state 

violent Shelling not in abound fManetol
position," raid one man who is approach
ing his tenth year of service and has to 
support Several dependents, “we ahotwd 
not be forced to continue to pay Into It 
and it should, be before the courts

"We are told it is not sound and nave 
no assuiancc that after paying the high 
pensions of some of the old officers it 
may not burst like a blibble and that we 
will not be left flat,” laid another man.

“As far as I am personally concerned 
I will never pay seven pot cent of my 
money to help pay John Thompson and 
John Noble pensions that greatly ex
ceed my salary," said one of the men.

Many of the men are in the. same po
sition as this man and while they are
strongly opposed to the increase___and
would like to see the present fund wound 
up to give place to a more equitable one 
they are unable to present their case 
for fear of "getting in wrong."

After reading the reports of the council 
meeting of Monday the younger men feel 
that the pensions paid to the pensioned 
officials arc far greater than the fund 
will stand end the citizens should not be 
asked to bolster up a toip-heavy fund: 

Pensions Too High.
"The fund was originally started to 

pay the funeral expenses of men who 
were killed, following the death of one 
man who left hie family in a destitute 
condition. Gradually it was mode into 

pension scheme, principally for the 
benefit of officials. I am absolutely in 
favor of a fund that will pay a man 
enough to live on after he has to leave 
the department, but in the case of chiefs 
and sub-chiefs, who receive high sal
aries wliile oil service,1 they do not re
quire such pensions as $2250 and $1700 a 

R vear from a fund that wiil not stand 
" them," was the emphatic statement of a 

man who har, a wife and several children 
to support end claim® he cannot pay the 
increased amount.

The suspension of 
another grievance wl 
suspending the grade increases the city 
has cut off increases of some 100 mem
bers of the department, and these men. 
being die a. pointed In an increase that 
they felt certain of. do not take kindly 
to the increased demand of the pension 
fund.

u! nw if roc wish A
omet i» AMLAecwfl
n CSM HFCAUM ITS sjj 

THIONPH

vereI

age, as 
any harder for the mothers.

The following fines were imposed 
for speeding by Magistrate Clay: H. 
1C Goodwin, $2 and costs; Robert 
Johnston, $2 and costs; A. Fisher, $1 
and costs; F. Ftowke (Oshawa), $5 
and costs.

Agitators Taken Into Custody 
on Eve of Departure 

for Ireland.

New York, Oct. 2S.—Liam Mellocwes, 
IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE OF one o-f tihe [^ognlzed )e^s intne 

PRIZE-WINNING CATTLE. Sinn Çeln rebellion ki Irelaral OTtBas
ter Monday, 1916, and am ORscucia-ie, 
Baron Dr Max von Recklingtoaiusen, a 
German subject, are under arrest tin 
this city," $t was announced late today 
toy Wm. J. Flynn, chief of the United 
States secret service. The arrests 
were made <xn the eve of am announce
ment by Premier Lloyd George Ih the 
house of commons that the British 
Government bad knowledge of another 
plot to land arms in Ireland.

Meltowes to charged with obtaining 
false passports enabling him to leave 
tlhe United State» as am American, seia-

I Diamonds on Û 
$1. $2. «a wm:
Write or call 1 

Catalogne. 
JACOBS BftOI 

15 Toronto Arc 
Opp. Temperan

that may *

gained, despite a 
Which continued all night from the 
German gums.

This morning another attack was 
made by the Germans north of the 
Yprea-S'taden railway, but the enemy 

smashed and forced to retire.

F. W. Silversides, auctioneer, will 
sell for Holden, Boyd & Thomas, at 
the Mansion House,
Saturday, Oct. 27th, 20 head of pure 
bred registered Holstein, cattle: 18 fe
males and two male a This Is a choice 

flot that has won many prizes at the 
leading shows under test. They are: 
Snowflake Queen Dekol of Minister, 
winner of fourteen first prizes, Num
ber 4585; Fairmont Minister Dekol. 
Number 7373; Pietertje Maid, Num
ber 3638. The balance of, the herd 
are daughters and grand-daughters 
and are sired by King FTayne Rock
er, Riverside, Sir Anggie Echo and 
other leading bulls. There will also 
be sold 50 head of cows, consisting of 
fresh milch cows, springers and cows 
in full flow of milk; as well as 30 
head of calves, yearling» and two- 
year-olds. The sale will commence at 
one o’clock sharp.

7T!rmcTTTi^ •LI; Stouffville, on
<

:

! SINN FEINERS
ment during tlhe war. He is declared nm
to have been am intimate associate of ill fl Ml vL|
Sinn Fedners. A statement issued by TV All 1 uLU
Flynn seuid papers found in Von Reck
linghausen's rooms and on his pereon 
show deflndtely that large sums oi 
money .h!ad gone forward to France for 
ultimate German purposes.

Me’lowes was arrësrtéd Monday night 
In possession of a seaman’e passport 
made out tn tihe matme of “Patrick 
Donnelly," and Whifiih it is declared he 
intended to use in returning to Ire
land. — ■

After failure of the Irish revolution 
last year Mefllowes made his way to 
tihe United States by shipping as a 
coal beater, according to Flynn’s 
statement. Secret service agents had 
him under surveillance shortly after 
his arrival and learned of his associa
tion with Dr. Patrick MeCanton, known 
by the Sinn Feiners in this country 
os "the first ambassador to the United 
States of the Irish Republic!’

McCartion weus arrested, on advices 
from New York secret service men, 
at Halifax, and is no Wbeing held there 
pending prosecution for his part in 
the Dublin riots and Ihiie activities in 
this country since eariy last year, ac
cording to Flynn.

i
A WORD TO THE DOCTOR- 
SCORE’S “BALACLAVA” SLIP-ON.Ottawa, Oct. 23—Total enlistments 

,„ Canadian expeditionary foret
crnm the 1st to the 15th of October I Score's "Balaclava" Slip-on Is a very 
cx-reeded me total wastage during table coat for the doctor, because
that period by 571 men, according to t it's so easy to slip into and
1 statement iseued by the militia de- TgX just as easy to slip out of.

today The figures are; / 'ÇT \ A distinctive coat made to
TbtaT Enlistments, infantry, artillery, / Individual measure, cut by

ntilway construction. forestry and ff T our own mit ers every
ra.li> ay „-,**« <> ho. total num- Ü JaU I stitch man "tailored. Andmiscellaneous upito. 2 458 tot^ nr. ». M comfort, character, ln-
ber of casusltdes and discharges \ M VaV j 'dtviduallty and warmth

without weight for pre- 
“Balaclava"

■
The matter of the tnantlnued from Page D-V,

II tary as having said in a apee 
"We have arms and we 3 

them when Ithe time comes-
BRICK IwOAD ON LEE AVENUE.1

Residents Pleased With Prospects of 
Having Better Conditions-

The people in the district of I.ee 
avenue are very much, pleased to 
think they axe going to have a new 
brick road on Lee avenue from Juni
per avenue 6o Williamson road. For
merly tnds street was flooded several 
times during a summer, and a num
ber of complaints had been made 
about flood-id cellaxs. Commissioner 
Harris has had signs put up notify
ing the residents to have drains, etc., 
put tn now, as the city does not want 

■to have to tear up the road once it is 
down.

ready and you will be more siico 
than you were the last -time. It 
body offers us a helping hand 
France, America or Germany we 
take it."

a

HOMER PIGEON PRIZES.

At the East Riverdale Homer Pigeon 
Club meeting last night F. H. Arm
strong presented two gold medaJs, the 
first going to G. Wallace and P. 
Kleinstuber getting the second for the 
Lest average sÿeed in the young bird 

series. ____________________

sent wear a 
Slip-on of that rich Irish 
fleecy frieze has all the 
excellencies one could wish 

All sizes

Germany's Helping Hand, 
continued:

helping hand held out at the ttib 
the Irish rebellion was Germl 
Last February, when It became m 
sary to deport from Ireland ce 

i persons, it was because the hti 
hand was being held out again, 
the British Government knew it 

Mr. Duke said that there still 
who persevered in their d 

urination to make a government 
Ireland impossible; they were 
mined' to create torrorismi in tnet 
ti-y in order 'to attain that 
they had the pecuniary res» 
characteristic of the rebel wg 
Don before the rebellion and 
teristic of the rebel organic*tw 
day. The Irish administration 7™ 
urrore prodigal of expenses than 
who are now pursuing 
cliievous object.

Declaring that in various 1* 
being threat* 

both with 
the future,_ t

The Patriotic
considerable length. . , „

stated that several women called upon 
him and requested him to investigate the 
cutting-off of their patriotic money.

"Their allowances were canceled, al- 
tho their husbands ‘ were overseas, and 
to increase their small incomes they went 
to work on munitions, leaving their chil
dren well taken care pf by neighbors.

"Now. the people of Toronto who sub- 
crlbed their millions, never «"tended that 

fund should be treated In this man 
ner It is not the heads of the organiza
tion who are working the fund in this 
manner, but the people under them, said
M"ThereNte0la lot of misunderstanding 

fund should be administered,

The secretaryfor. Specially priced, $40. 
in stock and made to measure.
Score *& Son, Limited, 77 King street

at

west.i: grade increases is 
th the men. Bv

j. WAR SUMMARY ^ men
the

COMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Women of SL Cecilia’s Church Form 
Organization.

The Soldiers’ Comforts Organiza.- 
tion, a society whose purpose It is to 
work in the interests of the soldiers, 
was instituted in St. Cecilia's Church 
at a meeting held yesterday after
noon. The, officers appointed were: 
President, Mrs. C. Herbert; vice- 
presidents, Mrs. V» 3. Dwyer and Mrs. 
J. W. Burtt; secretary- Mrs. E. T. 
Hickey; treasurer, Mrs. E Murphy; 
convener, Mrs Goffy, In addition to 
providing the 250 men of the congre
gation, with Christmas boxes, this so
ciety forwards comforts from time 
to time. On Sunday last $100 was 
collected on behalf of the comfort 
fund.

CHISHOLM LEAVES 
FIELD TO MEWBURN

liow this
«SrStf was adopted :

riotic Fund, to attend and explain the 
working of the Patriotic Fund.

Dr. Macintosh’s Plan.
Dr G. W. Macintosh outlined In detail 

a echeme for the proper administration 
nf thA citv hall. In the matter of civic 
vacancies, no discrimination should be 
made as to race, ewed or poHtics, he «aid. 
T^dees* political pull and other influ 
ences should be eliminated, and only 
those who surpass in comnetitlve j . t.

3SS- jfJSSSSS' SMS.”" &
r-lty today had a rotten system.
Dr. Macintosh.

The matter was 
meeting.

, f t he French, suddenly Invigorated, shifting the scene of action from 
F Belgium to tne region of the Aisne norineast of Soissons yesterda/,- 

* captured a salient of strong positions six miles long and two miles 
broad, maxing 75VU prisoners. The enemy had packed his trenches and 
othtr’ military works with men as thick as bees, and this accounts tor the 
great number of captives per mile of frontage. The French stormed the 
qflarries of Fraty, tioerhy and Mont Parnasse, the Villages of Alternant, 
Vudesson and Ohavignon, a small Maimaison fort and the line of heights 
dominating Pargny-Filain. The positions, tho of great strength, had suf
fered extensive damage from the French bombardment. The best troops 
of Germany strove desperately to stem the charge, and after these failed 
fresh German reserves came up, but the elan of the allies carried them 
right thru these formations, driving them helter-skelter to safety. The 
weather wits bad, but the French aviators, nevertheless, gave excellent 
service to the infantry. The French captured an enormous amount Of
material, including 25"light and field cannon.*****

CANADIAN 
CASUAL 1 iES

-

their

Liberal Nominee for East 
Hamilton Withdraws 

From Contes^.

F
INFANTRY.

Killed in action—R. Gooderham. Gfei- 
chen. Alta.: 61,0204. A. S. Vvuson, Hamil
ton, Ont.; D. E. smith, Alameda, bask.; 
A. Bowers, England.

Died ot wounds—C. Ross, Winnipeg; E. 
F. banders. Ottawa; ' H. LI Bonnar. 
Marysville, N.B.

Wounded and missing—A. G. Haiti. 
Cliffordvale, N.S.; O. Onieht, Japan; R. 
Wilson, Winnipeg.

Missing—Lieut. L. H. Gould, North 
Battleford, Sask.

Prisoner of war—S. Platts, Stayner,

Ireland men ware 
the rebel movement 
ila the present and 
rii iry continued:

"There Is the greatest alarm» 
this stage, when it was 
convention was about to 
solution, that the governmeA. « 
land may become actually tmtw 

Want Convention to rwjg 
"The troubles arose In u> 

weeks because trie cot 
The design

'
' ■

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 23.—The im
pregnable haze Which for the pant mouth 
has enveloped the political situation in 
Hamilton was pierced with a ray of light 
tonight by the announcement of Ma- 

Tliis latest advance threatens to duplicate the feat of capturing the Jor James Chisholm that he would wlth- 
Chemin des Dames The French are striving to take from the Germans draw from the fieM tn East Hamilton 
the hieli around in the region northeast of Soissons, so as further to and support Major-General S. C. Mow- 
dominate the enemy lines of communication. When they finish this opera- 
Hon thev will overlook additional sections of the. Aisne and the Ailette cabinet.
Valievs and the level country beyond to the Belgian frontier. It is not Major Chisholm, who for the pact two 
improbable that General Petain will also select this region for the driv- Hamilton, and who
ina of a wedge into the German lines similar to the British wedge tnat three months ago announced himself in
i. Koine driven in Belgium. The creation of a large wedge would compel favor of conscription, will tesue a state-ÏS1SÜÏ” TO. «.«Id necesMrily t». river «tog-j -««»j8,4SS.,5iS71--*W.

vailwavr and it would therefore have to proceed parallel to the rTencn rejéction of the compromise suggested by
, * ? t « .-tri tn "Rhpims and the Champagne. The retirement would Sir Henry Drayton, chairman of the bbard
front from La on to Rheims anu 6 TM is not neCes- of Railway Commissioners, on Monday,
therefore bring almost certain disastei on the e Y" . f , will mean another bitter fight when the
uaHiv nn immediate development, but one prepared ror tne iuxure. hearing is resumed -tomorrow afternoon,is
bam y a - looked upon as certain. The committee.

Controller Wright 
stand, be-

I added,___ _ z

4T left over for a specifll ROAD TO BE PAVEb.
recent 
wasOut.

Wounded—D. Reeves, Newdale. Man.: 
P. M. Hamilton. Yarmouth. N.S.; F. H.. 
Peterson, Revelstoke, B.C.; J. E. Lircher- 
on, Winnipeg; L. R. Atkins, England: A. 
Watson Scotland; C. J. Burns, Provi
dence R.I ; L. E. Thomson, Southamp
ton; R. A. Fanning. Hamilton: Sgt. J. 
Walsh. Ireland: V. L. Robertson. Car
lyle Sask.; 9046669, W. J. Barr, 447 
Church street, Toronto: R. E. "Turner. 
Fort Saskatchewan, Alta.; J. J. Klmm. 
England; Lt. B. Warwick. Regina, bask.: 
*05251, J. Begley. East Hamilton: A, J. 
Fleg Elora Ont.: T. Brough, England 
G É Smith, Belleville: W. E. South 
Smith's Falls, Ont.; Lt. L 8. Reid, Wind
sor Ont.; M. A. Chase. Chester, N.S.. R. 
E. Drinkwater, Ham fit on. Ont.

Ill__L,t R. J. S. White, Omaha, Neb..
S K Hadlev England: 407026. W. Hen
derson, 94 Dunvegan rMd^Torento.

Cancel reoort wounded-—G. Mattftta.il, 
Stellarton, N.S.

doing well.
Fein.- leaders requires tn* 

of the convention, amltheu 
manoeuvres are 
to the raising of a state m 
which the convention would ] 
be hopeless. T.he goyemment^ 
deal with that 3it,,atio.n’ a 
lis best to prevent criminal g

that I kind."
H ere

TO CONFER ABOUT MILK.

A. C. Lock, rerorert-ntinig the Retail 
Milk Dealers’ Association of this city, 
left last nteht to attend a conference 
todav in Ottawa with the food con
troller In regard to the price of milk.

'Another improvement to take place 
soon in East Toronto is the laving of 
a brick roadway on Kingswiood road 
from North Queen street to Kingston 
road. This was formerly a very 'sandy 
road and heavy for traffic.

Sinn

LARGE HOG AT BEACH.

Stomach Troubles 
Due to Acidity

■
One of the largest hogs were raised:

don't you arrest Pe J'111®*!,, 
Nationalist cry: Why don
rest Carson'.'"

The secretary - 
interruptions: 
the new constitution 
and while the mass 
batlsfled they can

within bounds, there

ever
brought into the beach district was 
brought to W. H. Lewis iby R. G- 
Crowe of Highland Creek yesterday. It 

a Tam worth, 18 months old, and

I criesI

SO SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST.
So-called stomach trouble*, such as in- 

sitomach-ache are in

continued
"While we W 

is In
of Irik» 

keep the.

was
weighed 423 pounds dressed.**"V»

it was explained by 
this afternoon, took the

there has been no intimation by
digestion, wind, and 
probably nine cases out of ten simply 
evidence that fermentation is taking 
place in the food contents of the stomach, 
causing the formation of gas and acids. 
Wind distends the stomach and causes 
that full, oppressive feeling sometimes 
known as heartburn, while the acid irrl- 

inflomee the delicate lining of 
The trouble lies entirely

The French thrust, in respect to the whole allied front, is an attack 
against a section of the German centre. The heavy fighting for some time 
past has been proceeding on the allied left wing, forcing the Germans to 
make a large concentration on the Belgian coast and in the region there- 

The French action may have the effect of forcing a redistribution 
of German troops, to the further weakening of the position in Belgium.

GIVE CARETAKER A CHAIR.

Principal A. MacLean, on behalf of 
the teaching staff of Earlscourt'School, 
North Dufferin street, laist evening pre
sented Thomas Clarke, the late care
taker of the school, with a handsome 
arm chair in token of the esteem in 
which he was held by the teaching 
staff and past and present piupils. Mr. 
Clarke was in charge of the building 
for the past ten years.

WESTON HIGH SCHOOL.

mf.
cause
the T.. H. & B. Railway Company as. 
to future developing of its Kinnear yard.

"We don't want the yard there at ail, 
and we'll keep up the fight," said the 
controller.

Found guilty oil a charge of highway 
Carmetti.. an Italian,

will
versy 
arrests."

Ex-Prcmiier Asquun
beiievecl he was not 
too sanguine a tie
Ing that 'within a
.months the government»!^
would be able to I>res2^n^nt 
a scheme for a sovernnwnt^ 
land, acquiesced in by 
tori tv of the Irish people. ^ 

Mr- Redmond's motion wa* ^ 

211 to 78.

followed-> SERVICES.about. .1; SrÆVÆ meS:
*on avenue. Toronto; J. L. Belway, 
Richmond, Ont.

Gassed—J. Hoev, Montreal.
Ill—A. Allen, Jackson. Ky.

tfttes and 
the stomach.
in the fermenting food. «Such fermenta
tion is unnatural, and acid formation is 
not only unnatural, but may involve most 
serious consequence» If not corrected. To 
stop or prevent fermentation of the food 
contents of the stomach and to neutral
ize the acid, end render it bland and 
harmless, a teaspoonful of bisurated 
magnesia, probably the best and most 
effective corrector of acid stomach 
known, should be taken in & quarter of 
a glass of hot or cold water immediately 
after eating, or whenever wind or acid
ity is felt. This stops the fermentation

H-, honor the lieutenant-governor ha, "eut^i t̂^1^nCld^Tnanande^idhy
Srîr iS^CviL'P ^MedP

L4eutt*wit-°ev*nwr.

"Bee to exorese our deep gratitude to and thus eaajble the stomach to do its 
you for ait you have done to ensure this work properly without being hindered by 
wonderful response from youfi province, poisonous gaa and dangerous acids.—

“Hudson." M. F. P.

robbery, Brutto 
from Toronto, was sentenced to five years 
In Kingston Penitentiary by Judge Snider 
in the county criminal court yesterday.

Herbert Asselstin.e, one of the four men 
held on a charge of manslaughter in Con
nection with the death of Dr. Douglas G. 
MacRobbie. who was found in a dying 
condition in a storeroom of the Crescen* 
Oil Company on the night of Aug 19. will 
likely be released On bail some time to-

Except for a single fortified farm in Houthulst Forest, the British army 
in Belgium has maintained all its newly-captured positions. The Anglo- 
French artillerv has begun a strong flanking fire against the Germans in 
the wood The advance enables the allies to direct their fire from tw;o. 
side, the northern and the southern. The British now are in shape to 
attack the stretch of high ground at Passchendaele. and the Germans, it 
la raid manifest grave alarm over the prospect. The morale of the enemy 

' the decline. The Bavarians openly murmur against their sacrifice 
The enemy is now depending chiefly on machine

I artillery.
E. D. Hyndman.Wounded—I v-cut.

«herbrooke. Que.: Gunner J. S. Farqu- 
Karron, New- York. N.T.r Gunner .1. Has- 
kavne. England: Act. Bomb. F,. R. Hay. 
Campbellford. Ont.: Gunner A. R. Pet- 

Port Dalhousie.

’ft
The Weston High School Literacy 

Society elected the following officers 
for the school year: Honorary presi
dent, J. Gardhouee; president. G. 
Hoover; vice-president, T. Lindsdy; 
B'-ereltai-v, Miss D. Amibereont treasur
er, J. Bull. The form representatives 
i- ill be appointed later. The work of 
the society will be confined, principally 
*r. Patriotic ideas 
will be Issued half monthly. J. O'Reilly 
is the editor, assisted by H. Simms 
and V. Querrie.

— ’ 3

STEAMER REACHES
Coltoorne, Oct.
Maruda wtolcb

keeps on 
in place of the Prussians, 
guns for his defence.

morrow.

ers,PROVINCE RECEIVES THANKS.i C*8< * MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed In action—159636, M. Smyth, 239 

'hlsholm avenue, Toronto.
Wounded—F. Tvartier. Sturgeon Fails.

ENGINEERS.
Kilted In action—Sapper G. Poisson. 

Xtrth Cobalt, Ont.
Wounded—Sapper J. Barnes, 

er; Sapper W. Shedden, Sarnia, Ont.

-TI WPortIf the Russian -estimate of German losses, totaling two dreadnoughts, 
one cruiser twelve torpedo boats, one transport and numerous mine- 
aweener, in’tWGulf of Riga, is correct, then the Russian fleet has had de- 
chtodlv the best of the fighting. The German fleet, moreover, let its prin- 
e nri objective the Russian fleet, escape from it. British submarines did 
teful service one torpedoing a German dreadnought and a transport. 

T*ie enemy is suspected of aiming at landing large forces in the Russian

rear east of Riga. » — ------- -

1ft ^Lobb's Point a€aengale JM
Port Maitland in th® ^®'and 

released this morning
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C.D.V. small postcard size photos, 
full figure or head and shoulders, 4 
for 25c.
Floor, James St.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSEATON’S develop films at

I 5c per roll.
bring them to Camera oec 
lion, Main Floor. ______

Camera Counter, Main

Outside When Comfort and Charm A

What Matters the Bleakness of Autumn
Such as This Embellish Our Life Indoors .

■Oi
1 S ?i

TC IV-t
9 exA

<s 3d*U fâFURNITURE NEW IN VOGUE BUT OLD IN DESIGN—QUAINT OLD- 
TIME PIECES OF CABINET-MAKING THAT HAVE COME 

TO MAKE THE MODERN ROOM ATTRACTIVE

k Vit- * 11 I I*

Y\m(
iiy m 4

Yreal When one of King George’s 
predecessors took a fa/ncy to,. ' 
this rung-back chair in a cot
tage he was visiting, and car
ried it off to Windsor Castle, 
he introduced a fashion for 
which we are all loyally grate
ful. For what a simple, satis
factory little chair it is — 
strong, comfortable, ready to 
slip into any environment al
most, and prove an acquisi
tion. In bedroom, sitting- 

• room, living-room or den it is 
equally at home. In the Fur
niture Building the Windsor 
chair may be had, as illustrat
ed, in mahogany or black en
amel. Price, $5.50.

1.1XIA perfect joy to the man, wo- 
child of a tidy disposition

1 * 'V ypro- On man or
is this new bureau-wardrobe, 
known as the “Chiff-Robe.” No
tice the two splendid drawers in 
the base, waiting to hold furs, 
waistcoats, petticoats, gaiters, 
woolly caps, scarfs, etc., etc., and 
behind the doors in the cupboard 
above is a series of tray-like 
shelves for ■ lingerie, neckties, 
neckwear, sashes, blouses, veils 
any dainty and airy belongings 
that must not be crushed. More
over, the shelves pull out for your 
easy access to thçm. The Chiff- 
Robe of the sketch is, as you see, 
in William and Mary design. Con
structed in black walnut of beafli- 
tifully rich brown tone, the in
terior is lined with walnut, and 
the handles are antique brass. 
The price is $47.50.

;L \=> cfrVWL T si VJ ]t

<0 Im.Jimm
Z* >\

o'1/ Hi . r
.da i $- XL*o 5

A-U h> j\
tires :

:]F>)|[S>lil•ft And to Royal influence, 
too, do we owe this nice 
little sewing table directly 
above. ’Twas Queen Anne 
and her sister Mafy, wife 
of King William, who in
troduced the feminine, do
mestic note into furniture
making. They were devot
ed to needlework, and this 
sewing-table is a faithful 
copy of an old William 
and Mary design. It may 
be had in either walnut or 
mahogany, with two draw
ers, and drop-leaf sides—a 
spécial value at $15.00.

-• \

JI If your bedroom is with-
! out a sturdy little table 

like this, you are missing a 
lot of comfort. It slips in- 

t to a small space beside the
I bed, and holds lamp, clock.
I book, glass of water — all
! the things you like to have

dose at hand. If a tele- 
! phone is numbered among

FI the conveniences of the
room, such a stand is a ne- I cessity. This particular

I table in the sketch is in
black walnut, of thorough- 

I ly reliable construction
I and beautiful finish. The

price is $9.00.

iiiiifiifiiiiii 3Flldti \

m L3-V ---

J]ITT»,
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HU T*IAL 
TERMS IF YOU WISH rm16 7<
LE» MCAUSE ITS > 

fcr THIONU
I v

k

iamonds on 8 V•1. $2. «a Weekly
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS» ’ 

15 Toronto A reads 
opp. Temperance.

V
Back into high favor comes the Day Bed—a close rela

tion of the couch upon which Madame Recamter gracefully 
reclines in her most famous portrait. In the ceremonious draw
ing-room it acts as sofa or settee^ In the living-room of the 
flat or small house it goes a step further in its usefulness, and 
plays the part of bed when the arrival of guests calls for extra 
sleeping accommodation. In fact, in the bedroom which must 
serve, too, as sitting-room, it is a prime favorite, serving regu
larly, as a couch by day and a bed by night As shown in the 
drawing above, it-is of dark mahogany, the cod spring mat
tress and the bolster pillow covered in willow blue Chinese 

The price is $45.00.

•v.t

(TZt
0uJÙ//cOlJŒaJI* ,

.v'vv! ü
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I
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......m
ill AN YOU picture a 11b- 

wlth curtains 
and logs

If Your Rooms 
Need
Re-papering
■ F you are intend- 
I ing to paper or re-
■ paper your rooms,

c-Tarera
rary 
drawn,

crackling cheerfully on the 
hearth—picture the book- 

in the glow and

1 f r.repp.
-3 fj

shelves
shadow of the firelight, the 
big comfy arm chairs, the 

table laden with 
more books, the 

_ .. . dark - framed
Beautiful etchings and ea- 
Bokhara gravings — can 

picture a 
room like this, such a room 
as makes home the dearest 
place on earth ?

It is for the library of this 
alluring type that we look 
to thé rugs from Turkestan, 
In Central Asia—the Bok
hara, the 
Samarkand — to play a 
worthy part.

i
4 A quaint little conceit, isn’t it— 

this writing table contrived in the * 
semblance of a/n old spinet f And 
withal how practical it is, for no
tice the drawer^ and pigeon-holes. 
Moreover, the writing 
draws out to a goodly distance, pro- 

and elbow

-Ht
For solid comfort in reading or 

resting in the privacy of your own 
sitting-room, let us commend a 
Chaise Longue of the type our art
ist has sketched above. It bos all 
the ease afforded by all-over up
holstery of a high order, and is 
designed, as you see, for the com
plete relaxation of shoulders and 
limbs. Very popular it is, too, in 
the well-furnished bedroom — for 
the hour in which the owner there-

SEC! m The»;jwill avoid all 
of taking 

and

»/•:you 
bother
measurements 
calculating cost by 
having one of the 
decorators from the 
Wall Paper Depart
ment do vit for you. 
Notify the depart
ment by telephone or 
postcard, and a,man 
will be sent to. your 
house for the purpose. 
For which service no 
charge is made.

—h I )youfrom Pags 1).

&aid in a speech: | 
Is and we shall i 
[time comes. We ; 

■1 l>e more sucowi 
he last time. It a 
L helping hand ft 
or Germany we el

“bed”
)

viding ample scope
It is made of mahogany,room.

constituting a charming little desk 
for bedroom or drawing-room. Tht 
price is $44.00,

A#
Khiva or the

,)lv
Helping Hand. T

r continued: 
id out at the timPv of slips into her dressing-gown and 

indulges in “forty winks” or a 
quiet read. For the semi-invalid it 

positive boon. Covered in 
denim, it is $35.00, and in 

tapestry, $52.00.

i m[lion was uennw« 
irhen it became necM 
from Ireland cert# 

because the help# 
held out again.' flj 

rnnrwnt knew it." j 
that there still wei 

,-cTel in their dot* 
government J 

ile; they were de tel 
tanorismi in the noth 
it tain that abject, # 
pecuniary résout^ 

rebel organW 
rebellion and cha-
■xbei organization 
dminiqtration wal

than t™ 
their mil

■ «T3 mr.IIis a 
green By!

m\ Pah
ke a

x-lII KAZAK and KIRMAN- 
SHAH RUGS AS 

DURABLE AS THEY 
ARE LOVELY— 

AND SURPRISINGLY 
MODERATE-PRICED

ASK FOR THESE CUM
BERLAND PRINTS IF 
YOU WANT SOMETHING 
EXTRA NICE ,
IN CHINTZ. - ----

the
The old Refectory Table called 

back from the Middle Ages to serve 
in the twentieth century living- 

! And right well does it per
form its task, providing a substan
tial, dignified support for reading- 
lamp, books, magazines and other 
appurtenances of the family sit
ting-room. This table in the drawing 
is not only Early English in design, 
but the mellow brown oak of which 
it is composed is antique in finish. 
Furthermore, beneath the top of 
the table are “leaves” that may 
be drawn out at either end, thus 
extending the length by three or 
four feet-^-in event of extra space 
being needed for work or a game. 
The price is $120.00.

—Furniture Building, Cor. Albert 
and James SC.

ÜIi! Xr Someone has likened the 
Bokhara to a Rembrandt or

__Dyck painting. And
verily, vwlth its dim, mellow 
browns and luminous glints 
of ivory, It suggest» the old 
Dutch masterpiece. Ae you 
will see by the accompany
ing sketch, It Is a formal, 
geometric design—the pat
tern in the centre consisting 
of an octagonal figure re
peated many times, with a 
little diamond shaped motif 
filling in the spaces between. 
The border usually shows 
the same figures in minia
ture.
ground is invariably a rich 
mahogany red, with the 
octagon and diamond work
ed out in deep blue, white 
and an occasional touch of 

The Bokhara is one

;■ expenses 
uirsuing fjul) 1 VanX /room

t in various parti 
ho being tihreate" 
[vent, both with 
h i the future, tl
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arose in Ireli 
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The design mi 
rs requires the 
on, and their e- 

directed Turtle 
stalte of thm

ml The color of the

JU-H And last lut not 
this third

t a 
, iition would
•.he government »
situation, and . 

-vent criminal

A %\wirK„ least,
Cumberland print, 
showing big purple 
and rose petals and

1? I1
JLiS3

‘‘Kazak” is a word that 
will settle almost any prob
lem that deals with the cov
ering of a hall floor. It is 
another form of ‘‘Cossack” 
—which gives you a -good 
idea where the rug comes 
from that is thus named, and 
which hints.at the colors in 
its bold, clearly defined pat
tern :
dark Russian 
a Kazak of this rich coloring 
os the floor in the sketch 
above—ore ideal rug for any 
totll, corridor, sitting-room, 
Uving-roum or den thet re
ceives hard, steady wear. 
Kazaks may he had in sices 
ranging from 4 ft. 6 in. by 

6 in. to 6 ft. by 9 ft., 
priced from $75.00 to 

. 1150.00.

E orange.
of the easiest of all Oriental 
rugs to recognize.

Khiva or Afghan rugs bear 
a close family likeness to the 

Their centres show 
the same octagonal figures on 
a larger scale. They are much 
coarser in weave and the ground 
is a much darker red.

Samarkand rugs (Samarkand 
is one of the principal cities of 
Russian Turkestan) are like- 

distinctive in design.
marked

^ v '"J

A radiant glow of 
color and a soft, 
shadowy pattern 
make for rare beauty 
in this chintz design
ed for some large 
living-room or draw
ing-room with selpt 
tone walls. It may 
be had in a combin
ation of American 
Beauty red and deep 
old blue, 
bright rose 
green. Or in brown, 
tdn and ivory. 
Width Si inches, 
and price IldO » 
yard.

PHraised:were
it J>e Valera?_

“Why don’t-y®
gay-plumed birds on 
a buff or amber 
ground — a stately Bokhara. 
and fascinating 
chintz for some 
large living - room 
with dark oak or

4%
omtiinued aft**hope ■ if* — Let the Shopping 

Service Help You
751"While we 

Lutton 
mass
can

ounds, there
Xsquith followed.

not m 
a view ,n I 

rtthin a very ,
government _irUwf
ta present to
a government «I
ed in by a «arge
Irish people.
Vs motion wtas dele

is in the «* 
of Irishmen 

keep the cfl a

dPilf® iwill If you live out of town, or 
other reason cannot 

to the Store to pur- 
of the furniture,

rsW for anymm mahoganyheavy
furniture. Like the
others, it is Si in- n,ejr patterns show a 
ches wide, and $1.50 Chinese influence, the centre 

usually red, with yellow and 
blue in the borders and in the 
quaint detached figures. They 

rather loosely woven—with 
a short nap.

As you look for Oriental rugs 
for your house you will surely 
run across these-—the Bokhara, 
the Khiva and the Samarkand.

Here is that chintz in 
the soft shades of brown 
for which you may have 
been looking for a long 

For attractive

come
chase any 
rugs or chintzes described on 
this page, address your order to 
the Shopping Service, and it will 
be selected for you and sent to 
you at once. If you want advice 
regarding the furnishing of yonj 
house, the Service will be glad 
to help you. Take advantage 
of it.

red, blue, ivory and 
green. It is

Or in 
and

was
\

a yard.
—Fourth Floor,

Centre.

time.
brown chintzes are some
what rare. This one has 
rosy-cheeked pomegran
ates for its motift deep 
purple plums and hig, 
shaggy brown leaves.
And you may have it on 
a pale buff or warm am- ber 
width is St inches, and the

Here you have a Kirmanshdh, one of the loveliest pro-
irTould IThadTnsJesTor Zt * ™}l‘£ionf
of small Kirmanshahs is one of the present attractionns T 
the Rug Department-rugs of beautifully silky 
delicate, feathery pattern. They show the 
medley of green, blue, ivory and rose—ideal for draw g 
rooms and bedrooms. The average size is 4 ft. 6 in. by 
6 ft. 6 in., prices running from $65.00 to $135.00.

—Fourth Floor, James St.
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[CALL FOR MEN IN
CATEGORY “ONLY *

til

COST APPORTIONED 
BY RAILWAY BOARD CONVEYMINIMIZE THE FIRE 

PERIL BY USING fA of u:nEDDY'S Col. Greer Calls Conference 
to Ôiscuss Grounds of 

Exemptions.

Decides Amounts to Be Paid 
City by Railways for 

Don Bridge. The Chill Breezes Are Reminders 
That the Time of Furs is Here

Three Fedei

,CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTINGUISHING

line Pro
Ai

SIX HUNDRED EXAMINEDLEVEL CROSSINGSSILENT 500’Su bord

Canada Mu
AtoRi o

Over Thirteen Thousand Menj, 
Have Presented Themselves \ 

Up to Date.

siSession MCommissioners, in
Here, Deal With Many
Transportation Problems.

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”

■
-

yEDDY We have long since left the warm zepfiyrs
of summer. The dull.. ftj 

fall are ushering us mto the presence 
Weak icy winter. Already we need furs. 
We'w’ill need them more as the days go y- 
Now is the time to buy thekn. You can 

decision than to visit our 
and examine the hundreds of exquisite 
display. You will marvel at the values.

mely reasonable. A study
of that.

Wis the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution ■ ^ jjrajyt-on
which positively ensures the | ** yesterday's session tint toe
match becoming dead wood 1 c.f.k. should pay the city of To

it has been lighted and g ^nto $116,000 os pant payment or ks
portion of the cost of the (high le veil

bridge over the Dorn River.
same basis the city toto receive! 135.-

Railway Co. The ,ratlway bctt.rd also for nbn-comhatant
granted the Hydro-Electiric Comlti^ lta wni n0w only be obtained by 
sion an order to execute Its “he enlistment of single men <Tom l8
monta with the Niagara, 9t. Oatha- 2Q years or over 34, or married 
tines and Toronto Railway. the Grand men from 18 to 45 who volunteer 
Trunk and the Mitihigan central, per total 0f 12,226 men of Toronto

! mit ting the construction of a power Toronto military district had up
I development canal and constiruotton night sent registration paper.
1 railway: Other interesting matters “ 'Glynn Osier. Eleven thousand
’ were considered by the board, among e,, ht hundred and ninety-one of them 

these being the question of prevent- flled daims for exemption >1nd 133o 
I ins .accidents at level ordering-», «mg- reported as read*- for military service.

gestions of the motor league being Conference Called.
I submitted toy T. N. Phelan, represent- L1eut.-Col. R. H. Greerohlefmtil 

lng the rooitorfelle.. tary representative for the MUitary
City Had Been Lax. Service Act tribunals otI Toronto «

In the matter of the railways pay- trlct, has called a inference j>f all 
ing their Share of the expenses cover- the locai military representatives, t 
ml the erection of the high ,toved I be beld in Toronto on Tuesday, Oc- 
britige over the Don River, C. M. Col- tober 30. The deta.llf> ®b exemption 
quhoun for the city claimed that the and interpretations of the exempt 
railway companies had delayed pay- clauses wiUbe thetopi^ 
ment, and that interest was due until six hundred men «

outstanding accounts were paid. Toronto mobilization J.. A
The Store tor the companies tor military medical examli^ton A 
tiatmed tiwt the délaya occurred toe- total of 81 were enrol*!Mtor lm,mediate 

Montreal. Oct. 23.—Officers and men °au-ge the cRy h4d not rendered a final service, SB tor the Canad
returned from the front are continu „iuTllt o£ the sunns alleged to be tionary tore® Twentv-si* of the day’s
allv singing the praises of the 22 nd . Flying Corps. Twenty sixoi 1
French-Canadian Battalion. This The chaiirmaiffl of the boaud declared attested recru tscanie ^ thg United
famous unit, which had_ 17 out of -1 that the city bad been lax in keejp- hsh M c B F recruits were
officers a"d more than half jternen tfne axxroumteirelative to the work, States. The ... • lgt Battauon,

I the casualty list »£tor CNWrcelette, b«. diec,ided that the companies owed enroled as f Regiment, 16; York 
is/still doing remarkable work in- c0n3ideralble the city in the mat- GenitrtJ OntarioReglm* Forestry De- 
the front line trenches. J . orde,red ltlhe railways to pay and SimcOe Foreste , Engl-The 22nd Battalhm was jed ^aaid ^d  ̂leave a sufficient 7. Arm^ No. 2

former°superintendent of the Doming- Special Service
inn arsenal at Quebec. Recruiting The ratepayers off of 757 men examined on Tuesday ml
Ærnmimrnmm^ë

^915 Its firet big fight was as to the V toTtt ne^iay eve«ng4 as well a* oft Mon-
Zellebeeke in Belgium from June 2 volved in the appeal of t e . day and Friday evenings.
Tune 14 1916. when it greatly d payers. . „ Fifty employes of the FalrBamts
♦intruichpH itself Motorists Suggestions. J ■jbror«e Company who are in class 1

Three months later came the The question of the- ra,ilr<*f 01^" under the Military Service Act. are to
Twenty-Second's big opportunity at ing of the G.TJt. near A-Urora "** be medically examined at J-h® factory 
Courcelette The aftermath found considered at some length by the I ^ jrriday morning b* officers _ from 
the corps badly mauled but" famous board, T. N. Phelan of tn* 0ntar!î the Toronto mobilization centre. -
for all time in Canadian and British Motor League offering euggestems for I T p Hays the Royal Fly-
military annals. protection alt the crossings. Among } Corps medical officer a* A™??V

others were the erection of uniform Hfights has been transferred to the 
standard signboards, 300 « Camp Borden aviation .
side of the grossings, the prohibition I Lieut B C- Tate, the Royal Firing
of advertising signs near the cress- CoI.pB medical officer at CaT?1'P Her-
ings,«4he use of "Stop” signs instead defi bas been transferred to Armour 
cf flags during the -diay, itihe preference heights. ' ^ 
o,f signals to belile, and the call for ax 
continued safety educational cam
paign looking to the accomplishment 
of greater public safety. ,

Deputy Minister of Highways W. A.
McLeain favored tihe survey of all the
crossings in the province with a view I Be,(oie justice Sutherland In 
to a tho-ro overhauling of eveiry one. I non_jury assizes yesterday afternoon. 
The department was eliminating dam- I p suB was commenced by Darnel 
gerous level crossings toy diverting the j Baiteri executor under the will of his 
roadways. Chairman Drayton wa^jof father. Siade .Baker, to recover the 
the opinion that the majority of ac-cv- 8um o£ J3900 from the 'Order of Cana- 
deii'ts at the crossings were occasioned dlan >[ome eircies, the amount alleg- 
'tihru inexperienced driving.^ The ran- t0 be payable on a life insurance 
way companies are submitting sug- issued by the defendants to
gestions on this matter at a later date. '^&cbet A Bater, wife of the plaitx- 

Diasrimination Charged- j Maa'. 1914, the monthly prem-
During the^hfternoon session -he .um w£us raised from $3 per month to 

railway board considered the com- wnth, which, It is claimed,
plaint of the Lyons Fuel and supply “ • ' complete alteration of the sys- 
Company of Steelton thait the Vlgoma. t&m Qf assessment upon which 
Central and Hudson River Ra.lway I ^ Rache, A Baikev entered the so- 
was discriminait ing agair.st it -n the and that was an attempted car-
matter of freight charges in favor of ,j tlc of the old contract, and an
the Standard Chemical Company of tempt was made to make a new one
Sanlt Ste. Mane, charging the 1 a tier ,P unauthorized. In October,
cnly 50 cents a cord for charcoal on I A ,BaU6r died, after one
distances of oO miles or undei as - ’ monthly payments under the 
a gain sit the charge of practicaily tw order had .been made under pvo-
and one -half cen ts a hundred pounas claimed by defendants
to tfie fuel company on oordwood.^ test. but^U ^ ^ pald, the

policy had lapsed.

sü '?;s
1 men except those In cate®°Jyto the 
baned from the present call to the 
colors either for combatant or non 
combatant units. The decision by the militia department 
will be that such non-comtuta t 
units as the Army Medlcal Corps, 
Forestry and Construction draft* can- 

class 1 men who have

s.:$iDominion Board of Railway.The
Commitieionere, comprising Sir Henry 

and A. S. - Goodeve, de-.
Regina. Sesk.. 
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Here Are Some Attractive Values
SEAL COATS, pktto, TAU PE f ^dè

». 5Sg -agf $30.00
fcnf Setial $145.OU taupe WOLF MUFF, neW round

HUDSON SEAL COATS' trimmed ^3“wlth head,
large cape c°n^r=' Aato™ti tails end paws; eitordown bed^alh
SïïÆf’SASf ^P£i edl5,nge:......$30.00
aerni-mting ^R N^-SS

(tOOR OO Style; made from fine qua» r headfl

beSuttol^

ii

Oy H HUDSONII Gallant Twenty-Second Bat
talion Still Holds its Place 

in Front Rank.

Ï
I

These Values Are for People 
Anywhere in Canada

:

■. the

quality skins, 
ings.
Special............

Whether you live in Halifax or 
Vancouver, or in any other part of

benefit by our
MARMOT COAT, maderfrom ^ne flnl=hed
""f€5ÂîkeiVn^.e<”« mTnk muff, new Osteen «£

rfc^g $115.00 tty-æS;Special ................... all-silk lining s, M°y w r
black FOX NECKPIECE, made cord. $65.UU
î«ïm fine quality skin*, straight special .....................V _

»..... $35.00 j-sraëtôo
ST- ‘^'jr^r^rr

t SSL.........$38.50 ts-ssur.,.$18.00

•£* $23.50 ssar^.^.,$36.00
stfCra T.K- 'SB ÏÏ& EftJSV&JSurT*-'-sss.a~a,%£%>3d Kt=i„ss?ss,:

!”$25.00 K2“y,!-....$35.0O
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■
carefully and order at 
order will receive the expert atten
tion of our Mail Order Staff. If 
what you need is not featured, send 
for ^ copy of our 191 7-18 Fur Book. 
A copy will be mailed to you free. 

Write today.
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TREMENDOUS SOCIAL FACTOR. We want you to get acquainted with 
our styles ai^d low prices.Prof. Hugo Muhsterbcrg 

the motion pictures in his
The late

vsays of ...
I.uok. “The Photoplay," that their in- 
tiuence isj.one of the strongest social 
energies our time. This responsibi 
lity has Vpen f"u.v recognized by 
William Fox lin offering the public his 
master film, drama, "The Honor Sys
tem,” which will be seen at the Grand 

House next week- In it he 
entertains, thrills to the limit 

does he for a

PREMIUM WAS RAISED. \ Ê.

Suit -Started Against Canadian Home 
Circles*

« t
i tthe

i < )pera 
amtases,
of thrilling, yet never 
moment lose flight of fois responsibility 
of directing ctnd not misdirecting.

Ü
•T<m

i I 3 ws<'Ml Î.

mining suit ends. tel 244-250 Yonge St., Toronto*

1 FUR COMPANY, LIMITEDft By giving consent judgment! yester
day and so dismissing the action 
brought by W. L. Ouny. a PKttourg 
millionaire, against the- Wett’aufer 
Lorrain Silver Mines, Limited Justice 
Kelly ended litigation tor $250.000. 
The action was begun in 1912. Lurry 

alleged that the defendants had tres
passed on his property at the 450-toot 
fevel and he ('.'.aimed $250,000. The 
iudmient was ffiven without costs, but 

' Curry is given $2939.15 on account of 
some ore in dispulte-

I 3
li DR. MilM the

The Union Trust'Co., Limi.
and conducted along progre* 
several branches, ample resourc 

with whom

t0Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 

blyn’s Drug Stores and by one regu
lar established agency m everÿ. tow . 
—(Advertisement).

“MOST GRATEFUL ' 
WOMAN IN TOWN”

R1■a
A x conservative institution, organized 
r^ton^r^mL^rto .re. wen those 

does business. ««rprft

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

UnionistsSETTLERS GET. PRIVILEGES.

in Game Laws to' Suit Fam
ilies in the Back Country.

west

WANTED IN WOODSTOCK. Parliir Mrs. Edwards Had Rheuma
tism So Bad Couldn t Put 

on Her Shoes.

jChangestheN. McPhatl, for 
Chemical Cnmipany, stated that the 

Fuel Company was bound by 
com-

T\ Maclennan was "arrested yes- 
afternoon by Detective Twigg 

on a warrant charging him wiith theft. 
^raclennan Is wanted by the police of 
Woodstock to answer to a eharge ol 
theft ol’ $10 and a silver Waltham 

which he is alleged to have 
named George Me-

F ■ minJohn
terday

LONDON, EN0. ¥
I WAS NATIVE OF HALIFAX-I X.yons

no contract with the railway
and delivered consignments ot

of the-Stltlers north and 
French River are allowed to retain in 
their possession till March 31 next the 
moose anil deer killed during the 
hunting season. Formerly this privi
lege did not extend beyond the last 
day of January. Another order-m- 
council of the provincial government 
extends for fifteen days the hunting 
tperfod during which this g^rne may 
be taken by sbttlers. This order -has 
teen made because of the .prevailing 
high prices and scarcity of certain 
foodstuffs. ’

Henry F. Gooderham, Pres, 
j. M. McWhlnney, Gen. Mgr.

■Ift I Red Deer, 
And Conner- 
federal ridin 
afternoon t< 
Michael Cla 
a win-the-i 
former Cone 
Day. Dr. C 
to accept a 
tlon becaus. 
same posit! 
Laurier ha( 
of the war 
leader’s wq 
Would offer 
errvment du 
danger face 
even tho th 
mit some 
"That is 
Clark said, 

—Laurier to

H - Sundayocc Hired on
Damo Hospital,

puny
at the most only a few cords a da>, 
whereas the Standard Chemical com
pany held a contract of many years 
standing to supply 06 cords a day. 

Counsel for Ithe Lyons Company was 
Judgment was reserved. 

To Nullify Injunction.
The C- N. R., which sought to nulll- 

recent injunction of Assistant 
Commissioner D’Arcv Scott con- 

lake and rail rates from To- 
points west, were represented

The death 
morning. $n Notre
Montreal, of Major J. E- B. Boulton.

, formerly connected with the customs 
office. Toronto. Major Boulton was 
a South African veteran, and
some months past had been connected ..y, VV/ TanlaC Relieved 
with the C. P R ocean service at 1 he Way 
Montreal. While superintending the jyj j Simply Wonderful,
shipping of munitions he accidentally ivic ra i
slipped on the deck of a vessel being She Declares,
loaded, and fell a distance of 12 feet, 
fracturing his elkull. He was 
five of Halifax, N.S., and well known 
in Halifax. Montreal and Ottawa mili
tary circles. ’

v_ watch, 
stolen from a man 
Leod.

HEALTH IS RESTORED JOINS RANI1 RENFREWFINLANDER APPEALS
AGAINST JUDGMENT Latest Addition oto COUMIW ,not .presentI NEURALGIA PAINS 

L0SETHE1RTERR0RS
Judgment was reserved yesterday w A >lcBean. deputy ml 

by Justice iBritton at Osgoode Hall stated yesterday th*
for1 an ottqu^hfn/t" convictton tke 37 countiee of the proving 

registered against him In the, Toronto adopted the county good « 
poUce Court. Auer Is a Finlander, tgm thQ lateHt to adant the Jg 
who came to this country in 1904, m(,nt-g aCheime tor road 
and was naturalized in 1909. He was beb the County cf Renfrew-, 
sentenced to two years hard laibor in sy8tem of that cdtinty _ j
the Kingston Penitentiary on a ln lengtb. Mr. McLeaO
Charge of making statements likely to tJ_at tbe number of miles -Æ 
spread disaffection to His Majesty or (cbeduied fur"improvemcnt Mj l 
to Interfere with the success of His structiion in the various counug 
Ma'usiy'i. forced. The charge was takd 7500t of which appro»»" 
based on the fact that early In Sep- 23Qt mllos h.ad been coropletf». 
tomber, in a private house, he said 
to a couple of Americans: "if I am 
forced to serve.-1 would consider my
self a conquered enemy, and at Un

to shoot the first and highest 
British oftcer 
chance to-”

Gideon Grant, with Henri Smith,
and Ed.

It was

■ fy the 
Chief ■_ 
cerning" 
lonto to 
by Hon. F. H. Phippen.

In this case L. Stevenson, represent
ing a firm of shipping brokers, sought 
to compel ithe railway to charge the 
ci-stomary lake and rail rates on 
freight .shipped from Toronto to points 
west of Port Arthur. The C.N-R. al
ready charges these lower rates on all 

‘treigihlt shipped from points east of 
Toronto on its lines, but disclaims any 
responsibility on freight commencing 
en route at Toronto, the claim being 
made that the Canadian Steamship 

originating carriers of all

Ii a na-
"I feel so happy over what Tanlac 

did for me I just want to tell every
body about it,” said Mrs. Florence 
Edwards,-' a resident of Buttonwood 

Mr. Dennis, Toronto, the other

fl I111 All such nerve aches relieved by 
counter-irritant effect of 

Sloan’s Liniment.

WEAK, AILING BABY

No Food Agreed and Fast Wasting 
Away—Butr* Soon Cured by Dr- 

CaseelFs Tablets.

avenue, 
day.

“Several weelts ago,”
f!

r J f continued
Mrs. Edwards, “I contracted a severe 
pain that settled in my side, 
little while my left side, arm 
shou’der began to throb and .ache till 
I suffered agonies from rheumatism- 
The trouble got worse and worse till 
finally my arm and shoulder were so 
stiff it almost killed me to bend over 
and I actually was unable-to put on 

My shoulder hurt so J 
couldn't rest and sometimes for two 
whole nights I wasn’t able to sleep a 
wink. My sfde felt like a sharp knife 
was sticking in it stod X was so weak 
and helpless I Just had to give up 
my housework, for hardly an hour 
passed over my head that I wasn’t 
miserable the whole time.

“One day a neighbor of mine came 
to see me and told me so much about 
the good Tanlac had done her that I 
sent for a bottle right off. Just as 
soon as I started taking It I began 
to feel better and the pain seemed to 
be leaving me. I am now on my 
second bottle and already that awful 
nain in mv side is entirely gone and I 
am feeling better all over.. My arm 
and shoulder are entirely free from 
rheumatism and I can now do all 
mv housework as 
could. The way Tanlac has relieved 
me of -that 
simply wonderful, and It has made 
me the most grateful woman in

tormented bv Neuralgia, 
thoseAre you

Lumbago, Sciatica or any ot 
aches that require a. counter-irritant.
-Then. Id the soothing, warming appli
cation of -Sloan’s Liniment stop the 
pain by drawing the blood away from 
the congested part.

It is the pressure on 
the blood rushing to jbe 
niuscle or joint that makes you ache.

when Sloan's Uniment relieves the 
swollen blood vessels by setting up a |.-rollt street.
counter-irritant on the **£«£ *£ vompialned of the noise of fowls at tho
c irculation is equalized, . sympathetic . th caandian Express Co
nerves all soothed, and soreness o. n̂olse, * ts alleged, dis-

UtVhvsttattribr many counter- j ttdls-

lhc c„tt-irritaT most widely cussed before the board ^ f-te-day

—emSttre ^SS ttuw wettadvis^ to kre^roe
joints. strains, bruises, fowl as nvr away as possible from 

r>,,KKInv is not required. This the hotel. . .. .
Unuid is easily applied as The board v-as in Hamilton during 
stain the akin. Generous Ble evening and leaves for Ottawa to- 
■it your druggists. 25c, dav where it expects to dispose of the

aviation department oi

f In a 
and MorphyMrs. Jarvis. Box 286, Penetang P.O., 

Ont., says: “When only five months 
old my baby foil ill. and ln spite of 
medical treatment wasted away till he 
seemed just skin and borre. 
special foods, ,<lut none of them would 
st'ayx on, his stomach, and we never 
thought we should' rear him. But one 
day I read about Dr- Cassell’s Tablets

and I

1 SPIRITUAL FREEDOM.'.
it! •Company, as 

Tcronlo freight, .should accept respon
se rates charged. In this

“The keynote of the 20th cen 
struggle tor spiritual It* 
Rev. A. K. de Blois of

I tried Being Suppi
Cannotthe nerves by 

inflamed siMlity for
also judgment was reserved.

A Roosters’ Chorus.
The proprietor of the Walk or House, 

has for same time past

erty tho
1 would have a% said.

the course of an address 
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Master University. The democi 
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the
appeared for the prisoner,
Bayly, KC- for the crown, 
argued by Mr. Grant that before hfs 
client was tried in the police court, 
the order-in-council required that a- 
military officer, in this case Lieut - 
Gen. Mewburn. should decide whether 
the prosecution should be proceeded 
with, and that ln this cas» It was not

amand got some - for baby, 
thankful I did. for they quite cured 
him. He is a bonny boy now."

A free sample of D*\ Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 5 
cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Lim
ited, 10 McCaul street, Toronto.

Dr- Cassell’s Tablets are the su- 
vemedy for Dypepsia, Kidney 

Anaemia,

,
ancient
orient as a factor ki 
stitiite respectively a 
lenge and a.n opp'>rtunit>

China’s definite ceo 
democracy is of vast 
world, for China with her ff* 
and indotnltaible pu-ripose can 
pllsh what ale likes. _

aa a
irritants.ii- sionary- imp»* »ably 
nseil to 
in cases of 
wretlched

v
done.preme

Troubles, Sleeplessness,
Nervous ailments and Nerve paralysis BARBER ENTERS SUIT. . ——--------— — ^
and for weakness in children. Special- ----------- /YVttlDMF f.rannUttfl EjN
lv valuable for nursing mothers and Before Chief Justice Sir Glenliolme vf/HJnlr,If 
during the critical periods of life. faiCOnbridge yesterday in the non- // l°re and
Price 50-cents per tube, six tubes for iury assizes, James Huniter. a barber, |EM TSt d by M urina
tho price of five, from druggists and waa suing Donald C. Hossack for the your Eyes and
storekeepers throughout Canada, return of $5000, which he invested in VOIJR rV^^^05martiBt," 
Don’t waste your money on imitations. a concern by the name of the Securi- * _ At bwj
Get the genuine- Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. Ues. Limited, formed toy rho defen- : MarineEyC Bemeay mdt^pe  ̂
Proprietor., Dr. Cassell’s Co., Limited, dant to Purchase land In We.ton. The | Remedy Ce»

Manchester, Eng. case is proceeding. ; AiKBurmc w

gout, 
deal", clean 
it. does not 
size bottles 
50c, $100.

v

I if
appeal of the 
tho "imperial - munitions board tor a 
reduction in its rates for aeroplanes 
in car lots-

well as I ever'
A furnace of a special tyipe has "been 

installed in the Ban kof France to de
stroy
aged or returned paper money.
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THE DEPOSITOR 
OF A DOLLAR

is as welcome to operi an account 
the de-with this Corporation es 

positor of thousands. We know by 
experience that the large majority 
of such accounts steadily grow. The 
accumulation of small savings in 
this way is a satisfaction to us as 
well as to the depositor, 
delay the opening of an account be- 

the first deposit may appear 
Begin to-

Do not

cause
to ^ ou to be too small, 
day. We credit interest at

THREE AND ONE-HALF 
PER CENT
and compound If twiceper annum, 

each year.

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE Ç0RP0RATI0N

Established 1865.

Paid-up Capital and Reserve 
ELEVEN MILLION

TORONTO STREET. TORONTO

DOLLARS
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New Chintzes and Shadow Cloths for
Shopping Bags, 39c and 59c a Yard

Every second woman you meet is either carrying, or planning the purchase of, one of the huge Shopping 

Bags that are now an indispensable part of one’s possessions.

W Aiw’sHADOW CLOTHS, 38 mches wide, per yard, 59c.

Irish Linen Table Cloths $5.39

-Three Federal Ministers Out
line Program to Regina 

Audiences.s►

is<•
BORDEN’S SINCERITY

Canada Must Mobilize Every 
Atom of Manhood and

|W omanhood.

ie I
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Sale of Madeira Lunch Cloths Linen Damask Table Cloths,, assortment of the*
These are Pure

attractive oval and round designs, 
rize 2x2 yards, Tegular’.y S7.50. Wednesday
Also in size 2x2 1-2 yards, regu’arly *7.75. Wed $5^9
nesday . . .......................................................................................
We must also mention two particularly good lines of sheets, that 

think better than the ordinary.
English Bleached Cotton .^'^rhemjnedends f 
2x 2 1-2 yards. Per pair $2.49. in size 2 x - i «. tne 
price is .

Th6rv are onlv ten of them, each a beautiful specimen of thi:
of a» handiwork AUare marked at special prices. Four 

typical values are quoted here:
Madeira Lunch Cloth. 72” in diameter. Regu- $25.00
larly $35.00. Wednesday .................................... • ' ’ • • * v
Round Madeira Lunch Cloth, 71” in diameTer. Regu- $^5.00
larly $45.00. Wednesday................................................... .. ■ • v
Round Madeira Lund, Cloth, 72" In diameter. Regu- $4^00
larly $60.00. Wednesday......................................... ................. “
Round Madeira Lunch Cloth, 72” in diameter. Regu- $gQ.OO 
larly $75.00. Wednesday............................................................. v

™eJ a!e. ,in. $5.39 V
Regina. Sesk. 0=*

ttnct trlbute to ® government, who

3 SeSJSS"rS& from allier this 
Saskatchewan. *j“2_tchewun were pre-
Wt of acccm-

ftToX' S was paying strict at-

! t6Ch Lee"orX^hr^ men^io h^e 
I come west to spr^d «^^P^n°rHon.

1 nongovernment Me|ghen
t a’ Orerar, made it ex- t&ndTplaïn that the>mjon ^vernment 

was fonne^ fg*
aSd. secondly, to lay the f^ndation^ tor 
"toe ^tt^Uon^^rne-

«*T ■"*.£ SW*
Beth Mr. Older and Mr. Orerar united 

,.e the sincerity of ^r ltobert 
In the negotiations looking to- 

formatton > at the union cafc-

V

Cosy Chesterfields
and Fireside Chairswe fine quality, size

$2.69 We’ve entered the season for evenings at home— 
and, naturally, we want these evenings to be just as 
happy as possible. The answer is—provide that 
most important room in the house—the living room 
—with a goodly supply of comfortable places in 
which to sit.

¥

Cashmere Stockings for 
Women, Wolsey Make, 

$1,00 to $1.35
■-

Women’s Plain Black Cashmere
“Wolsey” brand, pureHose,

wool, unshrinkable finish, 
fashioned, spliced heel and toe,

We suggest, for instance, such a CHESTERFIELD as «tot de- 
. picted above. It Invites you to rest, to tuck comfortable cushions 

behind your back, to settle down for pleasant hours of reading 
or companionship. This Chesterfield, yell upholstered, Is priced

full
t

■ Special, perSizes 8 Vi to 10.F' to praledng 
gj Borden 
B ward the
I taAl'l three speakers stated that Canada 

was in danger and laid sperial ertre^s 
upon the fact that the warwas not yet 
JV.'r nor was it nearly completed.

*> They exhorted their hearers to become 
/ -wakened to the fact that Canada waj 

to tills war from a defensive 
and showed that without the mobilize- 
♦Ion of every atom of the manhood and 
womanhood of Canada thls oountiVe part 
in the great struggle would be neutral
ized to a great degree.

Mr. Calder. In opehing, said that he 
1 was hrinclng a message to western Can

ada, telling the people here what it aU 
huens. He charged the deep-rooted par- 

$ tyimn which prevails In Canada as being 
the reason why union was not possible

I ^The loyalty of some people in con- 
I nection with the war was bitterly ertt- 
I tetzed.

$1.00pair

Women’s Plain Cashmere Hose, 
“Wolsey Brand.” extra fine pure 
wool, unshrinkable finish, full 
fashioned, spliced heel and toe. 
Sizes 8% to 10. Per pair $1.25

£
Fireside
CKairs

i

rïs= iM'.4
Equally comfortable is 
the cosy, softly-uphol
stered chair which you 
gee to the left. It is 
priced at $22.50. Other 
fireside chairs are to be 
had- in countless var
iety. Let us show them 
to you, some day soon.

mÜ Women’s Plain Heavy Black 
Hose,Lovely Colored Silk Nets

In Many Colors, $1.50 a Yard[pie “Wolsey 
Per

Cashmere 
Brand,” sizes 8% to 10. /

. ... $1.35pair ... ... • S

feColored Silk Nets in all the colors of the rainbow—and black 
and white, as well—ye now on special (Jisplay in our Lace 
Section. They’re 42 inches wide, of very fine quality, and 
the price, per yard, is ............... . . . .............v1-80

* Women’s Plain White Cashmere 
Hose, "Wolsey Brand,” medium 
weight. Sizes 8% to 10. Per 
pair... . —

1 V

ak or $1.25
mrt of

These Charming Handbags, Priced from $1.50 to $8.50
Bags at $3.50 arid $8.50

Reasons for Joining.
Mr. Calder stated the reason# for the 

formation of the union government. First 
and fc-ren oet, it was believed that Can
ada’s nart In the war could be efficiently 
carried on only thru a government which 
was devoid of party affiliations. Sec
ondly, it was formed In order that tire 
Military Servlet Act. now on the statute 
hooka, ne’cht be enforced. He defended 

i the selective conscription act and stated 
that the United States did not delay uoon 
their system of raising men once they 
entered the war. „ , _

The speaker said that had not a union 
I government been formed the comtiwr elec- 
I tlon would have been one of the bitterest 

in the history of*thie country.” The 
union government would minimize this 
bitterness. Ho paid passing reference to 
conscription of wealth In that he prom
ised that the profiteers would he taken 
care of. Mr. Older said that Canada 
Wtntld be staggering under the load of a 
tremendous war debt and this country 

■ must have more people and must have 
I' greater production to offset this.
K, Hon. Arthur Meighen, minister of the 

B Interior, while speaking to a large crowd 
I at the First Baptist Church, asked Ms 
t hearers to support the union govem-

verdtot at the

our 
L list 

p our 
Itten-

A Convenience to ShoppersBags at $1.00 and $1.50 Handbags of Moire and Leather— 
The moire bags in purple, navy and 
black,. the leather bags in panther, 
morocco and seal,

All are silk lined

have in our Drapery_,Sec-It may interest you to know that we 
tion an experienced staff of decorators, who can give sugges
tions for the complete or partial refurnishing of any room on 
the shortest notice. Our showrooms are so arranged that we 
can set Up and show a complete'color scheme, including hloor 
Covering, Wall Decoration, Draperies and Furniture Covering 
suggestions, in order that the prospective client can readily see 
and judge the complete effect of any room. Special attention 
is given to this end of the business in the Kay Store. Estimates 
furnished free of charge. ,

Children’s Purses of fine leather, 
made In several pretty styles, the 
colors, grey, green and mauve; also 
dainty little Leather Vanity Cases, 
fitted with tiny mirror and powder 
Üiff. Price for, each/

I
If. envelope and

3send
Book.
free.

pouch shapes, 
and fitted. Special value, each $3.50 

of Chiffon Velvet and 
Leather—The velvet bags in

*$1.00:
Hand Bagsnfm

Hand Bags in Moire and Leather— 
the Moire bags in black and navy; ^ 
the leather bags are in vachette and 
seal gray, red, tan and black. All 

fitted. Price 
. . $1.50

Fine ------ , ...
.taupe, plum, brown and black, each 
finished with a silk tassel; the leath
er bags In green and black. Price

$8.50

I
/iS

are silk lined and 
for, each.......................

for each KAY STORE
x
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ers, 72 Carlton.n t ■branch) met at headqu ......
street, last evening. It was, decided that 
the association should not approve of 
the action of the members of "A” Co., 
Rdverdale, in nominating Major Oockburn 
as a Great War Veteran candidate In the 
riding of East York.

This action was taken for the reason 
that the G.W.V.A. is a non-potltical or
ganization, and nomination of a parlia
mentary candidate is contrary to the con
stitution. _

Hie executive has no personal feeling 
against the comrade who was named as 
the representative of the G.W.V.A. in 
East York. They believe that he is the 
best man so far mentioned In connection 
with the coming election in that district, 
but do not approve of the policy of put
ting a candidate in thè field in the name 
of the association. Major Cockiburn was 
present and expressed a willingness to 
withdraw his nomination as a Great War 
Veteran candidate. He intends to run 

independent soldier candidate.

major cockburn not
ENDORSED BY VETERANS

- Ontario ridings so as to assure aocta- I eminent will a^c'on“x g£*srsES ssvvx isrzszf
be acT The £wl Herald, which accused 

eervative, and in strong Liberal ridings the government of heating a strate- 
he should be a Liberal. In close rid- 'gic retreat "
Ings it looks for same accommodation ----------
by way of compromise. Hon. Mr. It is believed that a .parliamentary 
Cochrane is quoted as saying that no under-secretaryship of labor will oe 
Conservative member who supported created, 
the government at the last session in Toronto, nai been mentioned in that 
passing conscription and the franchise connection-
acts will toe asked to .stand aside for ----------
a Liberal. On the other hand, Liberal it is said Hon W. S. Fielding may 
members who voted for conscription a unionist candidate in Yarmouth, 
may reasonably ask to be considered X;S. 
government candidates provided they 
pledge support to the union govern
ment The necessity for adjustment 
will came in ridings like North Brant 
and Lincoln, where a vacancy has oc
curred by the death or resignation of 
the sitting member, or newly created 
ridings like Parkdale and East York.

POLITICAL NOTES.ment. “A satisfactory 
next election.” said the speaker, “would 
cheer our boys at the front beyond Com
parison.

Hen. T. A. Crerar was given a great 
ovation. He told of the reasons why he 
had accepted a position In the union cab
inet, but he was not one of those who 

i believed that the uniflo government would 
solve all the ills of Canada.

He Impressed upon his audience the 
need of greater production in Canada at 
the present time, pointing out that the 
world’s supply of foodstuffs was growing 
lower and lower every day.

Mr. Crerar referred to the high coert of 
living and told his hearers that this 
important question was being considered 
now and that some solution of the prob
lem «raid bo expected.

WHY IS

MORMONISMWith Senator Robertson and Hun. 
A. K. Maclean sworn in as members 
of the privy council the union govern, 
memt ia pretty well completed. Mr. 
Burrell will probably retire in the 
near future, and indeed .we understand 
he will not contest a riding at the 
coming election. No doubt to Is succes
sor will came from British Columbia, 
where the political situation at pres
ent seems to be somewhat chaotic. 
Senator Robertson being a labor mam, 
it might be surmised that Hon. T. W. 
Crothers would soon retire. But Mr. 
Grotlbens’ constituents evidently want 
him to remain In parliament, and the 
minister responsible for the O’Connor 
report is not a mam to be lightly 
dropped in the middle of a campaign.

Decide It Is Contrary to Constitution to 
Take Part In Politics.

■

BANNED
in CANADA?

IThe executive committee of the Great 
Association (TorontoWar Veterans’

1
Too Nervous 

To Sleep
The name of David Carey.

TWENTY-THREE MEN 
FORM GOVERNMENT

ronto
■>$ —t*/

- ^
Nerves Wrecked by Accident— 

Was Afraid to Go in a Crowd 
or to Stay Alone—Tells 

of His Cure.

There may be opposition to Major 
Ccckburn's nomination as a candi
date in East York, as the representa
tive of the Riverdale branch of the 
Ci. W. V. A. A special meeting of 
the executive of the main association 
has been called for tonight tc, discuss 
the matter. The law of the associa
tion distinctly says that it must be 
independent of politics.

DR. MICHAEL CLARK 
RUNS IN RED DEER

as an

‘ hardy will fight to
end as laurier manlimited Each Province Has Represent

ation—Lists According 
to Parties.

'

The western ministers are having a 
royal reception in tlhe iweat, and indi
cations poimlt to almost a clean sweep 
for the forces of union government in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. In Al
berta there will toe more of a fight, and 
the Non-Partisan Formers’ League will 
place several candidates in the field. 
The league includes laboring mem os 
well as farmers, and ‘is quite strong in 
Calgary. Indeed, there is a possi
bility of two Independents being 
elected from Calgary to the next par
liament.

dong progressive
resources# ,/ Leeds Candidate Differs FromJShief on

Gen-
ample 

se with whom 1- i Porter, ICC., says he will Conscription, But Supports 
era! Policy. '

London, Oct. 23.—Much sympathy 
felt in this city for Mr. Dorsey,

E. Gus
be a win-the-war candidate if h[s 
friends so desire- He has represent
ed .West (Hastings in the Dominion 
Parliament for, 17 years.

Unionists Choose Western 
Parliamentarian as Do

minion Candidate.

was
who met with a distressing accident 
when his fdot wâs smashed in an

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Oct- 23—With the appoint

ment of Hon. G. D. Robertson, and 
Hon. A. K. Maclean to the cabinet to
day there are ntow 23 members of the 
government. They are classified ,hy 
provinces as follows:

British Columbia—Burrell.
Alberta—Lougheed and Sifton- 
Saskatchewan—Calder- 
Manitoba—Crerar and Meighen. 
Ontario—Cochrane, Foster, White, 

Robertson,

f,LIMITED BrockvUle, Gelt. 23.—“While differing 
elevator. with Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the ques-

The shock to the nervous system c,f conscription, I am hie loyal
great that Mr. Dorsey was in auOTXXrter ^ matters of general policy, 

a pitiafcle condition for a *ong time. ^ ^ hiimself liais declared tlhait as
He was like a child in that he required ac^ has now (become law it must
Ms mother’s care nearly all the time. ^ faithfully observed and enforced, 
He feared a crowd, could not stay ,md therefore is not an issue in this 
atone and could not rleetp because eiectron.’’ This Abatement appears in 
of the weakened and extolled condition a manifesto issued today by A. C.

the Liberal carjdidate for

At an executive meeting of the 
Riverda le Independent - Conservative 
Association cn Monday night, it was 
decided to support Premier Borden 
end the new unionist government. 
This association expects to partici
pate in any convention called in East 
York to nominate a unionist candi
date.

innipeg, MAN. 
•GINA, S AS K. 4 A
)NDON( eng. J

An Ottawa despatch to The News 
says: The union cabinet was rounded 
out by the swearing in at noon of A. 
K. iMacleen, member for Halifax, as 
minister without portfolio. He will 
be chairman of ths special committee 
which will have chnfge of the domes
tic war problems work.

v as so

Red Deer, Alta., Oct. 23.—Liberals 
And Conservatives in the Red Deer 
federal riding flocked to Red Deer this 
afternoon to hear the name of Dr. 
Michael Clark put in nomination at 
a win-the-war convention by his 
former Conservative opponent. J. F. 
Day. Dr. Clark explained his refusal 
to accept a straight Liberal nomina
tion because he was standing in the 
same position in which Sir Wilfrid 

j Laurier had stood at the beginning 
of the war. He quoted his former 
leader’s words that he (Laurier) 
would offer no criticism of the gov- 

I eminent during the war as long as 
danger faced the allies at the front, 
even tho the government might conj- I 'Tha*01^8 acta subiect to criticism.

’

JOINS RANKS. V
Tskft/I

■ 3

There are bound to be a number of 
Independents in tlhe next hous'e. 
would not be surprising to 
socialist returned from North Winni
peg or Vancouver. Several labor Can
dida Les will run with a fair stitow of 
success In eastern Canada', and we 
imagine that some grain growers will 
be returned from the west, wtho will 
support the union govemment loyally 
on every war measure, but hoe their 
own row on economic issues.

A Lidçral-Oanservative convention 
to nomina' 
date far Nontto Bruce will be held at 
Tara on the 25th tost.

It of his nerves.
Detroit doctors did what they could, 

for him, but he could not get back his 
strength and vigor until he fortunate
ly heaid of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food- 
‘ is no mere accident that Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food proves to be ex
actly what is needed In so many cases 
of exhausted neores. It is composed 
of the ingredients which nature re
quires to form new blood and create 

For this reason tt 
suc-

Hardy,
Leeds, who will most likely have an 
opponent in Sir Thomas White, the 
finance minister.

Mr. Hardy intimates that he is in 
the fight to the finish. He is in favor 
of the Military Service Act, and char
acterizes himself as a “win-the-war” 
candidate, and pledges himself that 
there is no sacrifice in men, money, 
efforts or resources that, like Sir Wil
frid! he was not prepared to support 
to bring about a successful termina
tion of the war. Mr. Hardy has been 
over two years in the field.

f to Counties 
pod Roads.

; deputy 
d yesterday 
,f the province 32 
Lnty good roads

tlhe peunMame ntary candi-see a

An Ottawa despatch to The Tele
gram says: Senator Gideon Robert- 
son will be regarded as a labor repre
sentative at the cabinet council, al- 
tho he will not go to the labor de
partment.. Sir Wilfrid 'Laurier, tho 
indisposed and staying at home, is 
reported to be working on a mani
festo which will set forth his views 
on the new order of things. H> in

visit Montreal, Quebec and 
in western Ontario, but it is

i VRowelLReid, Crothers,
Kemp, Mewburn and Guthrie.

Quebec—Doherty, Ballantyne, 
vigny and Blondin.

New 
Nova
The Liberal members of the cabi-

m ini®ter
'"that m

J. S. BAER. JR., FAVORS
CONSCRIPTION FOR ALL

s«- v

P

m ■ !

i Brunswick—Caryell. 
Scotia—Borden, and Maclean.o adont the S1”?

road improve®
ty <:f Renfrew- . | 
that county lS 

Mr. McLean -" 
r of miles
iprovement and, :

various countto* ^ 
vhlcli aipproximaw* s 
»e?n contpl^tto-

AL FREEDOM.

Member of Old Baltimore Family, Inter
viewed While In Toronto, Expresses 

Pronounced Opinions.
lor net are: Sifton, Calder, Crerar, Rovf- 

ell, Mewburn, Guthrie, Ballantyne, 
Carvel and Maclean?

The French-Canadian members are 
I Sevigny and Blondin. -, .
I The following have portfolios: Mar
tin Burrell, State; Sir James Loug- 
heed, senate ; J. A. Calder, immigra
tion and colonization; T- A. Crerar. 
agriculture; Arthur Meighen, interior, 
Frank Cochrane with out portfo.oo. 
Sir Geo. Foster, trade and com
merce- Sir Thos. White, finance; J- 
D. Reid, railways; T- W. Grot here, 
labor; N. W Rowell, president of the 
council; G. D. Robertson senate; Sir
Edward Kemp, overseas militia oen.
S. C- Mewburn, militia; Hugh Guthrie,
‘ solicitor-general ; C. J- Doherty, ju - 
tice; C. C. Ballantyne, marine, Al 
bert Sevigny, inland revenue: ^ E 
Blondin. postofface; F. B. Ga 
Public works; Sir Robert Borden.
prime minister; A- K. ^ .
out portfolio, but to be given a com 
mittee; Arthur Sifton, customs-

new nerve força, 
cannot fail and for this reason u

when ordinary medicines fail. 
Mr Laurence E. Dorsey, 39 Stanley 

street, London, Ont., writes: “About 
ago I got my foot smnsh- 

xVlik:h

Hon. J. A Calder wiU receive am 
acclamation from tlhe Conservative 
City of Moose Ja,w.
Lilberal, and J. H. Mahang, gradngrow- 
er, ihav-e withdrawn in his faivor. Dr. 
Clark will bei nominated todlay as the 
union governmeinit candidate for Red 
Deer, but will have to fight for hie 
seat against W. E. Puffer, Liberal. 
Hot. A. L. Sifton is to be the govern- 
mem caTudidate -in Ha.t, and.
W. A. Buchanan, Liberal conscrip- 
tionist, will probably be the govern
ment candidate in Lethbridge.

A despatch from Winnipeg states 
that the parliamentary seats in the 
prairie provinces have been allocated 
by the government on a fifty-fifty 
basis. In nearly every riding it is an
ticipated that the union government 
will achieve am easy victory.

EInterviewed by a reporter for The 
World, Jj S. Baer, jr., of Baltimore, Md , 
member of one of Baltimore s well-known 
families, expressed hims-V.t, as strongly 
in favor of the Military Serviqe Act, now 
in force in Canada.

“We Americans had considered the 
question for some time before it was 
decided to conscript the nation.” said Mr. 
Baer. “We had before us the experience 
of the greatest forces in the world today. 
And our conversion -to conscription fol
lowed as a natural sequence of 

“It is not to be doubted,"
Mr Baer, "that voluntaryism is primarily 
based upon the principle of democracy, 
but in its direct expression we lind its 
weaknesses. For instance, it permitted 
the wealthy to buy themselves out of their 
obligations of direct service, and allowed 
the man with little or no responsibilities 
to remain at home, while the man with 
the large family was often the one readier 
to go forth in defence of his home and of 
his country’s honor. Today you will see 
the scion of plutocracy digging trenches 
side by side with the every -day worker, 
and because he has to be on the job 
Conscription permits no loopholes. Meh 
are needed on the fields and in the plants 
of Europe, and democratic aurope must

“I suppose the reins are 'isld taut here, 
but I, myself, have experienced no diffi
culty in traveling over the border, which 
I have done often these past two years 

Mr. Baer’S family was to Maryland 
before the American Revolution of

tends to
points : ,
doubtful if he will be alb le to do much 
public speaking during the campaign 
W. 8. Doggie. Liberal member tor 
Northumberland in the late parlia
ment, will be a Liberal-Unionist can
didate. There should be a number of 
acclamations in the formal nomina
tions next month.

ceeds- my attitude today,” Dr.
Clark said, "but I defy Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to say that it is still his.”

W. E. Knowles, JES

tnree years
ed in an elevator to Detroit, 
completely wrecked my nerves. I doc
tored with the doctors there, but they 

to bè able to help me.
in such a state that I 

down town aline or go 
where there was a drowd. 

mother would have to

BRANDON FUSIONISTS
CHOOSE SIR A. NANTON EggMorphy Resigns as Tory

Candidate for N. Perth did not seem 
My nerves were 
could not go 
any place
Sometimes my , . „ .
sit and watch over me at night, and 
sometimes 1 could not get any sleep 
at all But one day last winter I 
commenced firing Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food and before I had completely 
used’the first box I could see a dif
ference in my condition. I continued 
using these pills for some time. The 
result was splendid. I feel so much 
better, can sleep well at night, can go 
out on tho street and ztttond grabber- 
tag" like the rest of people. I am so 
pleased to be aibletiotell you what Dr.
Chase's Nerve Food has done for me
and to recommend it to other people." Br?Jltfopd Oct 23.—The Liberal- 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 eenr.s a u ' t south Brant have
box, a full treatment of six boxes to, invention for Saturday
$2.75, at ail dealers, or Edmianson, ■-south Brant Conservatives
Hates A Co., L’ml-ed, Toronto. others” to nominate a union gov-

Hon, T. A. Crerar Loses Nomination 
by Eight Votee—S«ven 

Names Up.

of

,i the -’Otii ce 
„• spiritual ft* 
do Btols

Being Supporter of Union Government 
Ctnnot Run as Straight Party 

Man.
events.

continued TAn Ottawa despatch to The News 
isays: The issue in the coming cam
paign was made clear at the meeting 
in Winnipeg, and is: "Go on with the 
war, or go back.” The new union 
government will allow none other to 
intervene. Reports show that the

23.—At theBrandon. Man., Oct- 
joint Liberal and Conservative con
vention» held here this afternoon to 
nominate a fusion candidate for the 
federal house, seven men were nom
inated. the low man on successive 
ballots being dropped ’till Sir Augus-

__Nan ton and Hon. T. A. Crerar
remained, the former receiving the 
nomination, having 8S votes to the 
latteris 80.

address

q!,?: Aorphy. who represented/he rfd- 
he,n ,„e '?st Parliament, and who has 
^^ renominated by the party for the 
tirmZ camt>aign, tendered his resigna- 
-to a Party candidate, being unable
of as such in view of hls support
CoKtii. v0n government, from which 
Morohl *?ave bo60 eliminated. Mr. 
the»iZ*ÿai'e<^ himself in the hands of
bitlon^>rE of North Perth. The resig- °auon was accepted.

Society-nary
• \ The democr,
,r. tire recrudesce

-■ and cniergende^^HI 
in world politic»! 
ly a liberty, .,

„»rt;mity tor
h definite d»ci«i^ 

vast ImipOft 
l with her regal 

can aC

-

a. C
new union, government has been re
ceived with enthusiasm tjiruout the 

They indicate that in Nova 
Ontario. Manitoba and Sas

ms
Ecountry.

Scotia,
katchewan there will be a sweep- A 
more seriouc fight is anticipated in 
New Brunswick. The Laurier man- 

endeavoring to got candi-

i No explicit news seems to come 
from Winnipeg respecting Hon. Rob
ert Rogers. It Is eA-id tJhat he i-s not 
to (be the union go-\-emment candidate 
in South Winnipeg, but he might carry 
that seat as an 'old-line Conservative.
His paper, The Winnipeg Telegram,
(has apparently swung into line as a
supporter of union government: cctawa. despatch to The -Star

IT rv- Tt -s positively stated in official
The Brantford Expositor u'gesDr. ia no foundation for

Reid and Mr. Rowell to get together c.rcies t effect that the gov-
and straighten out the tangles -in the J the stones to th_ effect that the gov

im-npose
ikes. CONVENTION AT BRANTFORD. BY-ELECTION DATE.WESTERNCONSERVATIVE RESIGNS.

»ho*w^t0n’ °Ct' 23—A" ^ Aldridge.Î Granulated E agers are 
dates in every riding, and are count- 

solid Quebec.
Oct. 23.—The by-election 

constltueno ■ 
Ron.

Edmonton,
In Cam rose provincial 
'«suiting from the =”tr> °t 
Geo P Smith into the Alberta <* 
Inet, win Ue held Novemfoer ..

% Sore Eyes, Eye*
8feM*byMuri^J
» your Eyes and in d*"

, Remedy Co.. CB»

ing on a
, M ,, nominated as a Conserx ative 

tor Struthoona in Novem- 
-.A,191*' fas resigned. If an inde- 
r*«nt win-the-war 
J™ he will be willing to allow his 

6"wne to oome ibefore it,

not be 
tuteconvention is long

1776.
?
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Overnight Bags at $5.00
They’re Regularly $7.50

They’re all the rage in New York—Overnight 
Bagî, big enough for the purpose for which 
they were designed, yet not cumbersome. The 
woman who likes (a* roomy shopping bag, will 
also be able to make good use of these bags.

They're made of black saffrpn leather, lined 
with moire in a choice of, grey, ton, _ rcsedrt
T.hcT.nLrrgaetodat &SÏS&5 £**$5,00

These Fine Socks for Soldiers
Regularly $1.25 at 75c a Pair

They’re beautiful socks, suitabfe for the Christmas box 
that is to go to that most important soldier in all the 
army. Made of the finest four-ply wool, in grey, natural 
and khaki, the weight being particularly appropriate for
winter wear.

SOLDIERS’ SOCKS are regularly $1.25 a pair. SaleThese
price, per pair, Wednesday 75c

(Only four pairs to a customer.)

Women’s Cape Gloves 
That Wash, $2.25 Line 

at $1.75
Practical and smart, too—we 
can say that, and more, about 
Washing Cape Gloves. We 
know you’ll like this special 
line in putty color with black 
silk points. They fasten with 
one pearl-finished dome fas
tener. Let us assure you that 
these gloves live up to their 
name—they wash perfectly, 
provided you follow the in
structions that are given with 
each pair. The regular price 
is $2.25 a pair. All sizes, on 
sale in our Glove Section, 
Wednesday, special 
-price, p°r pair .

No phone or jnail orders.
$1.75

STORE HOURS: 
8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
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dent belonged to any political party. The Democratic 
floor leader In the house was not In sympathy with 
the president on many questions, and a number of ad-. 

dnUtration measures were piloted thru the house by 
epublican representatives. The fact seems to have 

been seized at once that the war was too stupendous 
an undertaking -for political manoeuvres and bicker

«™~. -to «~d to™^|Represcnlativca of Men Were
Not Present .at Informal

l

The Toronto World
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Street Cleaners
With Entire Set of

Regulations.

X"NO. 40

I
/T*

board adjourns X ]
\

L.,lng. The members
aident helped him get ready for the war ash.^ “ rer".

who carried in water 
the blaze was a Demo-

»
*

MORNING, OCT. 81. JWEDNESDAY

Meeting.Twenty Pounds of Breakfast Food.
4-v. x»„„ w i Hanna had been food controllings»ï»?h, h.» b«n d..=ti^ »

daft on the promulgation of his new ordér suppress
ing the sale of packages of breakfast foods and «^ea s. 
He may have a good reason for his action, but
should have promulgated It at the same

interpretation of his policy should 
he has adopted, for 

What, for In-

Each man
moment to ask whether the man
or threw an extinguisher on ^ After an

•crat or a Republican. n»moprn.tic board of arbitration investigating the
indeed, we venture to think that any De diaphte between the employes of the

I candidate who attempts to make political capital tor cleanlng department and the
his party out of the war at the next election will be head of the department. the board ad- 
laughed off the platform. Some Democrats journe^unti^Thursday ^t
Republicans have obstructed the presi en I ment was owlng t0 the representa-
Dolity but tire great majority of Democrats and the Uvee Qf the mçn not being present and 
poney, hllrans have given him mag- that Commissioner Wilson had notgreat majority of Republicans have given Ueen supplied with a copy of the
nifleent support simply and solely because he , men’s grievances.

m= bates. the bead of th, nation. » ïfSTU” *«te?” SSî.
Back of congress, driving It on, as it were, representative of the men. «aid that

« flaming sword was the public opinion of the country, representatives of the men should be 
a flaming swora, xvas v id t was papous- present to state their case and in this
The people recognized that the Presl the chairman concurred,
ible foe the conduct of the war. They called upon Mr Wilson asked about the mens 

. him a free hand and place at his dis- ppay while they were giving (evidenee.congress to give him a .... _0»J Mr. Carey stated that the agreement
posai the resources of the nation. This they , provided that they should lose no pay
thru any blind devotion to Woodrow Wilson P«rs°“i thru oTtoe’£&
allÿ, or any unlimited faith in his ability, u j justified it, the board would visit the
the cantain in charge of the ship with a hurricane rag- dlfterd£t yard8. The grievance of the
the captain in cnaiB . -.b80iute obedience hired carters will be taken up as well
lng; and commonsense^ prompted a I aS those of the regular employee,
and unswerving support to the man on the bridge. List of Grievances.

- thinV Is the proper spirit, even tho it in a list of grievances submitted This, we think, is me prupei w** , vasterdav morning the following are
may seem to revert to the old day^of the Roman included; The flag incident, the or-
pu&liie, ’when a dictatorship was frankly proclaimed to I der prohibiting^use 
meet a llfe-and-death situation. The nation suppor s tiem ^ ,th^r horsea with curtains 
Mr Wilson because he is the president; If he passed ln Cf fly nets, faulty dumping^t^Zelomorrow bis sudressor would recede no arrangements^

less generous support. Our American cousins are go- wash thelr hands; order against titiv 
,„g to help wto this war, and to do so tire* must Mud
,by the commander-in-chief of their army and navy. at 0table3, reducing men from
Ae a neople they are .conservative, easy-going, and steady to temporary PosUion^ over- 
As a people ibbj ^ . . . thing thev working some and having some menslow to act, but when they start out to do a thing t y worR ^ Sundays, requiring garbage
usually make a complete job of it, and they only work c<,llectars to do stable work, lack of
™ « i” « a time. Ju.t a. w„ <bdr ,.b.

and they are working twenty-four hours a day anra wegter„ crematory, drivers compelled 
d„, a week «■ E-en- ..«*«, eltize. i, Uo^c,.* noe.^r

signaling the refrain of that grand old hymn, leu aad stormy weather, employe com
pelled to start as new man after tong 
Illness, too long hours for. night 
tvatchment for pay received; order 
against carrying pockets or bags on

informal meeting of the
V'

y
-ytime as the yjir ‘iIn fact, anorder.

TZbeTS-Vn’o "W
stance is the real object of suppressing the whole- 

8tme and easily prepared breakfast foods! It amounts 
to suppression to insist on the purchase of 20-pound 

V household in a thousand would
time. We doubt

m,
3®i y,>1, ^2 CUT,m.

\BtNot onepackages.
buy 20 pounds of breakfast food at

Hanna hW would ^ ^ ^ 20.

Rolled oats

I /a V ,such a scale. > ySyiixthat Mr.
If his object be to have 
pound package business is unnecessary, 
and rolled wheat can be bought in bulk now.

commodities cannot be sold In bulk.
Mr. Hanna would 

time. Why should 
cereal?

1 -■ ;

l
The nm

?
Dike -sother crisp

bread, they can only be used fresh, 
not buy 20 pounds of bread at a

“ tz :rA.toeZ r„pr^rirT
do'not tuink it will be of value In 

will eat there bread if they get 
Besides, breakfast preparations

w
k M

■;

of cereals? We 
this respect. People
o/barley^oaL.1 mtize. rice and other grains are used 

substitute for wheat, the -t^of w**hlB most

X ■V

as a
grain if if thty are'not avtilableln the appetizing forme 

which the breakfast food preparations provide.
It looks as tho the policy of the food controller

mark altogether. The people are 
about what they eat, while all 
the exorbitant prices, they are 

Only the surface of 
result merely

/
/ £was

<■ ,' mi seing its proper 
worried and badgered 
thç time, on account of 
economizing in every direction, 
the situation is scratched, and with a 
Irritating, while the underlying evil goes untouched^ 
It was understood at first that Mr. Hanpa and Mr. 
Hoover were to be like twin rosebuds on one stem, 

indistinguishable, their petals unfoid- 
Mr. Hoover is blossoming 

in Mr. Hanna’*

PAYMENTS ARE STOPPL' advisability of rn-ovidiilgSIXTEEN MORE TEACHERS
Pending Decision of City Council

eficiaries of Civic Insurance Will 
Not Be Paid.

- —

Pending tihe decision of the e 
cpuncil, parents who do not reside 
the city but are toenefleiaries of 
civic insurance thru their -sons enti 
iTtg in Toronto and being killed in ; 
tion will. not be paid.

Six weeks agio Controller Came 
succeeded in ^ha vins tiieee payroe 
stopped; and while the matter ha® t) 
waiting definite decision 57 pcii, 
have accumulated where the beoee 
arles reside outside the city. \ If »h 
payments are disoonitisiued It wiü to 
a big saiving. J]____________

WANT FLOUR PRICES PROB!
■Cfctoria, B.C.. Oct. 23.—The 

council last night passed a-reaol; 
asking the Dominion Government 
investigate the profits made by 
Ogilvie Flour Miffls Company, 1 
The mayor suggested that excess 1 
fits, if any were found, should be < 

t-o keep dcxwm taxes.

School Management Committee Adds 
Six to Regular Staff and Ten to 

Temporary Staff.

At a meeting of the school manage
ment committee Tuesday afternoon 
sixteen teeuobWB, recommended by 
bhlef Inspector Cawley, were added 
to «he list of city teachers, six to the 
regular staff and teff temporarily. Ail 
of them are women under 80 years of

HAMILTON ROAD COMMISSION.

Provincial Highway Department 
Authorizes Suburban Board.

~
the Captain to Depend on Me.”

their fragrance 
ing by kindred impulses, 
apace, but there seems to be a worm

is beginning to look on the pro- 
real trouble; and the innocent consum- 

not really trying to eat beyond their ca- 
thaa the food pledges would

The Australian Transcontinental.
A iriost notable , achievement has to be credited to I book of rules, according

our Australian fellow-citizens to the completion of to ,the men, to a book of_-grievances. > 
transcontinental railway which was accomplished ^ ctolnL^ev^ces in-

Wednesday last, the 17th tost. It has been the work clu<le: order compelling men to li”e 
of five years at an expense of -*36,000.000 This u^and «»>£ ^TÆe^torttog 
figure indicates that our Australian friend g have a wrk and algo at B p m. being com- 
batter ,d„ at «amo-E Utit. Th.. ,btete.na j* tej»,
miles which forms the last linÿ to the chain between service temporary men the same
Perth on the west coast and Sydney on the east coast, privileges as regular men, that the
U. betwean K.lioartla. rnldw,, SSSSST a f'dlïSS*. “
train and Port Augusta at the head of Spencer Gulf. street cleanera ln the Bay street fire 
As the line lies thru what is largely a desert country, I baiWhat the conn^ionertone^down 

supplies»ref labor, timber, water, or ramp at ytrachan avenue, 
discovered when the tine was ibegun. Food Hired Carters’ Complaints. _
and animals, aad all other supplies, rails, Alin “ditmissed from

and other material had to be freighted, and the service without any reason, that
hired carters are not given the same 
standing as regular employes, that in 
the employing of drivers for city- 
owned carts, the owners of carts are 
not given the first call, that the de
partment, when, /purchasing new 
equipment, should buy carts and 
horses from the hired carters and em
ploy the drivers, that when the work 

light the hired carters are 
In brief, th» hired carters

The provincial highway department 
has authorized a suburban road com
mission for the iCity of Hamilton, and 
is at present considering the authors 
i talion of a similar conuAssion for the 
City of Guelph. ''Other cities and 
towns to the province now similarly 
provided are Kingston, Toronto, 
Catharines, London. VTtodsor, Galt 
and Kitchener. Of the road improve
ment undertaken by tl^e various com
missions on behalf of rhe municipali
ties which they represent, the city 

30 per cent, of the cost of aon- 
the township or dounty in

bud. Mr. Hoover 
fiteers as the the
ers, who are
tolply.' wàs Mark Hanna, not W. J.. who said that 
it was bad politics to interfere with business, but we 
tear that It is part of the philosophy of the Hanna 

The "20-pound carton -is much more of an 
than with the maflu-

fluge.The resignation of Mias Frances 
Rhodes of Williamson road, school was 
accepted and will take fclaee imme
diately.

Night school classes have become 
so popular- that special arrangements 
have been made far extras at the fol
lowing adboote: Boïtion avenue, Perth 
avenue and the working boys’ bonne.
A kindergarten class to to be started 
shortly at Ryerson school for the pur
pose Of training students of tire fac
ulty of education. Mies Ethel Haiti 
has been recommended for the posi
tion of teacher.

The board to asked to consider the cent-

St.
'

family.
interference with the consumer

Canadian, factories will have to close, 
Mr. Hoover does not 

the break-

the
facturer. Some 
perhaps, till after the war.

to have found it necessary to suppress
pays
Struct ion,
which the road construction to to ibe 
mnfle 30 per cent., arid the provincial 
government the remaining 40 per

seem 
fast food habit.

there were no 
material 
for menThere is a clause to Sir Robert Borden’s recent 

statement which gives more ground for hope than anÿ-
means of relieving the

1

sleepers
for the western section over 400 miles of narrow 

Difficulties of drought, and what the
thing Mr. Hanna has done,

It is the tenth, and looks to the élimina-
os a

Good for the 
Children, 
Tool

situation.
tion of the middleman as the real solution of the con- 

the suppression of profiteering, the 
of the producer, and* the satisfaction of 

All these are involved in a true

gauge railway, 
federal minister of works, Mr. William A. Watt, call® 
a variety and frequency of strikes which will make 
this work celebrated for many a decade, had to be 
"contended with, 

i ’ The new

trol of prices 
stimulation 

y the consumer, 
economy.

The clause calls for “the encouragement of co
operation amorig those engaged in agricultural pro
duction, with a view to diminishing the cost of pro- 
duction and marketing, so that the price paid to the 
producer may conform more closely to that paid by

^ the consumer.’’ «
That Is to say, by bringing the consumer and the 

W producer closer together, as by co-operative methods, 
" eliminating the cost of the middleman, the consumer 

able to get what he gets for less money, tho

,
\

section of tine, which is 1060 miles, 
and mail from

becomes 
laid off.
ask to be engaged as permanent* em
ployes.

The case of an employe 
Dyer was brought up by Mr. Brown, 
it being claimed ' that he was not 
given back bis position at the Don 
incinerator which he held before the 
strike. Mr. Wilson stated that Dyer 
had not returned to work for several 
days after the strike was settled and 
that the position had been filled by a 
return,ed soldier. Dyer had been in
structed to report to the eastern 
stables where he formerly worked and 
so far as the commissioner" knew he 
was working there.

shortens the time for passengers 
Europe by about two days and a half. The whole dis- 

from Perth'to Brisbane Is 3467 miles, and the 
schedule time for this distance to placed at five days 

It must be remembered that there are

«named
tance H

:
14 hours.
several- changes of gauge on the Australian railways 
which may be considered delays, 
has the standard gauige of 4 ft. 8% inches; Victoria, 
5 ft. 3 in.; South Austiytiia, 5 ft. 3 in. and 3 ft. 6 in.;

/
New South Wales

may be
paying enough to give the producer as satisfactory a 

under the more expensive system.

1 elsewhere, 3 ft. 6 4*i.
The railway, as a transcontinental tine, cannot be 

described a® a direct route. From Perth to Kalgoorlie 
to direct as railways go, and the same may be said of 
the new section from Kalgoorlie to Port Augusta. 

directness ends.

return as
There arc essential middlemen, however, and the 

élimination of the middleman must be confined to the 
unessential class, the watered stock holder, the super
fluous office holder, the sleeping partners who toil not, 
but who absorb tho greater part of the profits and de
mand more, thus creating the profiteering menace.

does not work, neither let him eat."

>iMTl
CLAIMED POOR SERVICE 

BY TELEPHONE COMPANYFrom PortHere, however, the 
Augusta to Brisbane direct would be about 1000 miles, 
but the railway breaks off at right angles from Port 
Augusta and goes south to Adelaide, southeast to Mel
bourne, thence northeast to Sydney, and so north to 
Brisbane, a detour whidh adds another day’s journey

A
Company is, However, Given Judgment

For Its Claim of Aeeount for 
Service.

A peculiar case caorie before Judge 
Monson yesterday, wihen. Harnry W. 
Starry was the defendant dm a claim 
by the Bell Telephone Go. far «he sum 
of $7A0, «he amount <*f a frill for ser
vice. It was claimed iby-defendant that 
In May, 1916, his wife was taken til. 
He attempted to get ooninectian with 
the telephone exchange to call a doc
tor, but after repeated trials he was 
unable to get an answer, 
run out 'to obtain a doctor, and When 
he returned his wife was dead. He 
claimed that as he hod been unable to 
get am answer from the telephnoe ex
change he had not received the service 
he was supposed to ^jet, and refused 
to pay the amount. Judgment was,,, 
however, given by hto lordship fin flavor 
of «he Bell Telephone Oo.

PLAINTIFF GETS JUDGMENT.

Alfred Minister, a Toronto manu
facturer, aipgpeared yesterday before 
Justice Sutherland, suing E.M. Woods, 
a bailiff, for the return of a motor car 
alleged to have been wrongfully in his 
possession, and ajso for $300 dam
ages. It was also stated «bat ln Feb
ruary last the defendant seized the 
■car because a note given in part pay
ment was unpaid, and altlx) the money 
was offered two days afterwards, it 
was refused. Judgment was given for 
plaintiff for the return of the car and 
$70 damages.

“If any man

“Tell the Captain to Depend on Me.”
Only a few years ago the Democratic party appeal- 

the country to turn out a congress that in the 
of two regular sessions had appropriated one 

Speaker Tom Reed replied that “this

at least *o the trip.
ed to 
course Varsity Ideals.

The University Monthly for October reproduces Sir 
Robert Falconer's fine address at the opening of the 

His optimism is natural and healthy in the 
wÊb are to make the fu-

billion dollars, 
to a billion dollar country,’’ and the government of 
the day got' by with what even its supporters at the 
time believed to be colossal extravagance, 
there have been billion dollar sessions, but the present 
congress, which has adjourned until December, has 
appropriated within a 
twenty-one billion dollars.

This congress has done a good deal more, 
committed the United States to a leading part in the 

It has imposed taxation upon wealth here-

session.
presence of the young men 
ture of Canada, and fortunately it is well-founded

Since then He had to

optimism. ,
The university has set a fine example iby its honor 

sroll; and the splendid, gallant fellows who were the 
pride of the class room, the stadium and the rink, who 
have made history for Canada and established a tra
dition for ail who come after, may well inspire thei^

few months something like

It has

great war.
tofore undreamed of, and has authorized by selective 
draft the. conscription of two million men to serve in 
the armies of the republic. It has vested iu the pre
sident powers so far-sweeping and autocratic as to 
make him for the time being the most powerful ruler

fellow-students to emulate their spirit and their pa- 
There will 'be much to be done, conflicts of,'triotism.

peace as important as those of war in the period of 
reconstruction, to which already Sir Robert, like other
far-seeing thinkers, directs attention.

For the men of action who will come out of the 
university year by year there will always be great 
tasks, and whether they contend with the powers of 
the mind or the forces of the physical world the ideals 
of life are the same.

In the world.
That congress should have acted with such singu

lar force and celerity may well occasion surprise. ’ Mr. 
Wilson carried the last election by a slender majority, 
amd he was credited with receiving support from all

He certainly drew his- the peace-at-any-price men.
strength from the southern planters and the western Ontario is bhe worid'S chief producer of nickel; it to 
farmers, and not from the great manufacturing cen- n()W becoming -noteworthy as a producer.of gold, 
ires of New York New England and Pennsylvania. He The total value of the City of London’s square mile
had a majority in the house so insignificant that Hon. is Hindu^ mm^'^en0they are 12 day® old, 
Champ Clark was only re-elected Speaker on account and 'usually by the mother, 
ti Ms ... Person»! -"»">*"»■ Th* J-*
a majority in the senate, but there was a handful of Bcar(-/y yet
“wilful men” in the senate bitterly opposed to the ! Correct time 1s announced every even hour In the 

, . . . ,„ ,„. j tn «h- waT itself Port of Lisbon by means of two lanterns placed on ironpresident and, mdaftd, to tne »ar useit. £>himns too feet high. The lanterns each have three
\>t this peaceful congress entered tue \*ar ta the faces measuring 6.5 feet by 8 .fleet,

REV. C. R. TYNER ENLISTS.

Rev. Charles R. Timer, whose father 
lives at 41 Hambly avenue, Toronto, 
hay enlisted for overseas aervlco with 
a Canadian regiment and will sail on 
Nov. 3. Mr. Tyner has been pastor of 
.St. Luke's Church in Lincoln, Neb., 
but previous’?- lived" iu this city. lie 
vas very prominent in all athletics 

v here, particularly; football,
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No wonder children are eager for 
O’Keefe’s. And you can make no 
mistake when you buy Insist on

O.K.
@jftee/eb Beverages

Special Pale Dry Ginger
AleGINGER ALES Belfast Ginger Ale

Cola
Sarsaparilla

Made by skilled people who know how to produce 
the finest and most healthful beverages. The 
O.K. Brand is a triumph in ginger ales and in leSs 
than a year has become the recognized favorite. „ 
There are flavors to suit all tastes, all equally 
high In the standard of quality.
Order from your grocer or druggist They carry a 
lull line of O’Keefe’s beverages.

On" Sale at All Hotels, Restaurant» and 
Refreshment Stands, or Phene Main 4203

Lemon Sonr
Cream Soda 
Lemonade 
Orangeade 
Special Soda

YORK SPRINGS 
WATER

York Springe Dry Gin
ger Ale

York Springs Belfast 
Ginger Ale 

Polar Distilled Water
TORONTOO’KEEFE’S, m
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1917 THE TONIC TWIT )1Autumn and 
Winter Suites

who appreciate quality,OWto^ejs lnapect 0Ur
of Suitings and 

magnificent ^ are „hqwn In
of ‘weaves, including

SÎ w^JSrgSS»°£ili

^Tc and éhown In ’ all the

-gfisSr arrs
SS?n’ black. &c. Shown in

Variety of prices.

TftE WEATHER The Sterling Bank |j

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 23. 
—(8 p.m.;—The barometer has remained 
quite high today from the Great Lakes 
to -the Maritime Provinces, but a very.

passing eastward 
across the Ohio Valley has caused rain 
In southern Ontario. There are now In
dications of pronounced disturbance on 
the Atlantic coast.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 44, 62 ; «Vancouver, 48, 62; Kam- 
loopd, 36, 58; Calgary, 26, 48; Edmonton, 
26, 46; Battleford. 24, 62; Prince Albert, 
22. 48; Medicine Hat, 34. 48; Moose Jaw, 
19, 46; Regina, 9, 41; Saskatoon, 15, 62; 
Winnipeg, 16, 28; Port Arthur, 18. 28 ; 
Parry Sound, 28, 38; London, SO. 39, To
ronto, 34, 42; Ottawa. 28 46: Montreal, 
34 46; Quebec, 82, 44; \St, John, 34, 50, 
Halifax, 40, 60.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

northeast and. north winds; gradually 
clearing and cool. v»l-Upper St. Lawrence andTOttawa vai 
leys—Strong northeast and north Winds, 
cloudy and cool, with ralirtn most locali
ties.

- “Nothing But the Truth.” 
Anderson and Weber will offer Wil

liam OoBier, a comedian of known
of Canada

shallow depression y; J ability, ait hhe Royal Alexandra Vheai- 
; iwdtih the usual mtUti- 
Mtmday evening, Oot.

:S \“Fruit-a-tive*” Builds Up the 

^ Whole System.

tre for one w 
neee begirmto
29, In Jamee Montgomery's stage ver
sion of Frederick Ishtum's work, “Noth
ing But tho Truth.” A young stock
broker, played by Mr. Collier, bets Ms 
partner 310,000 he can be truthful for 
twenty-four 'hours. The money he 
beta belongs to (his fiancee, who h$u9 
raised it for ehariltiaible purposes. Ooim- 
plloation after complication, arises, and' 
the young broker gties thru many 
.trials 1n being a truthful young man, 
but finally wins the bet, altho he near- 
ly-boaèe the girl of his heart.

Jane Coyvl at Regent.
Newspapers have spoken with ac

claim about Jane Cowl’s first appear
ance upon the screen in the lovable 
story, “The Spreading Darwn,” and all 
who have witnessed the presentation 
at the Regent say the picture is a 
Çtoitiiwyn of the first rank. Among 
motion picture productions it stands 
out as a picture that will be remem
bered many fli long day. The diary of 
a New York society belle in the early 
60’s is more interesting then might 
ait first be supposed. Lucille Anglers, 
the mezzo-soprano soloist, is a singer 
ote renown who adds greatly to the 
attractiveness of the program.

“The Golden Crook.”
' “The Golden Crook,” which comes 

to the Gayety Theatre next Monday, is 
said to include the largest number of 
bewitching charmers ever seen in one 
company. There is one *1best“ in 
everything, and "The Golden Crook” to 
said this season to set the pace that 
wall be very difficult for other dhowts 
to follow. Chief among the funmakems 
Is Tjjl.ly Arlington, and his well-known 
ability In that direction leaves but ®t- 
tit room to doubt that he will tickle 
the risibilities of his admirers.

At the Strand.
The headliner for the first half of 

tho present Week at the Strand The
atre is ‘The Velvet Paw," a fine 
Brady-World feature, with Gall Kane 
as Its star, and today will be the last 
day of its showing- The feature for 
the latter half of the week, starting 
tomorrow, will be <sOn the (Level,* a 
splendid Laeky production featuring 
Fannie Ward, and possessing a story 
of universal appeal.

5

SAVE, Because
By saving you support your 
country in its campaign for 
Economy and Production.

■6
i Ki

! Those who take “Fruit-a-tives” for 
the first time are often astonished at 
the way it builds them up and makes 
them feel better all over. They may 
be taking “Fruit-a-tlvge“ for some 
(specific disease, as Constipation, In
digestion, Chronic 
Neuralgia, Kidney or Bladder Trouble, 

I Rheumatism or Pain in the Batik. 

And they find when “Fruit-a-tives”

7mu saks
type .» Æ.rVS'i’”»”»

m to our
sW the newest 

in blacks.nage Headaches or

Dressmaking
and Tailoring De- 

ln conjunction

h
V

t
North

winds;
AmusementsREV. DR. FRANK J. DAY, „ ,

President Toronto Ministerial Asso- I has cured the disease, that they reel 
elation and one of the leaders In the I better and stronger in every 
Visitation Day, Friday afternoon, No- | This is due to the wonderful

properties of these famous
made from fruit Juices. __

50c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

AmusementsOur Dressmaking

sïKS'rÆ sjsh
factorily. is _ e wietv of fabrics
E5 ÆS5

we °U^n°d BWa^ple=, estimes and 
measurement forms on request.

Motor Rugs

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and 
northeastctoud^toiiowyby rain orjmow.

"‘làake Superior—Fresh east and south-
ea^e^enm 'pravlncaen™se1tied and cool, 

with tight local snowfalls.

way. 
tonic 

taihlets,vember 9.// Is

ASSESSMENTS CUT _ _ _ _ _ _
ON KING STTtEET|WARCABUŒT FOR

DOMINION NAMED

I

the barometer.

1 Wind. 
8 N.B.

2i n!e"

Time. Ther. Bar
8 a.m.....................  36 Z9-9U
Noon............ .. 3» ijfii
2 p.m.......................... 60 29.86
gB'm.........y.y.’.y. tl s».» m’n.k.

Klein of day. 37; difference from aver
age, 6; highest, 42; lowest, 83, rain,

line a^°iîm1en,rVI^t1vari«t?rfe^ot- 
SS,t0cKnd A^îy ^rtLa. Also

Viyella Flannels
551 ‘SSS « SS.’SK SS»Z^kbakfshade^ Also immense assort-

^"\Tn %dye of throngSKeri^ra of viyella Is “a “£■

asas:5^htwear. Samples sent on request.

ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

I Prince George Hotel, Mail 

Printing Company and Mrs. 

Stone's Property.

/
j

V B NOW PLAYING
I MASSEY HALL |

Matinees, 25c, 50c and 76c. ■
■ Evenings, 25c, SOc, 75c and $1.00. ■

ZZ>y-:4 ________ (Continuad from Pag» 1).________

efficient prosecution of the war so far
OTHER REDUCTIONS I- £ÆTofLiving.

_____ While the powers and duties of the
_ . n .. nil, committee w*M be of a very wide tihar-
Court of Revision Upholds hcteir «petite» attention will be given

. .. J .. to the increased oo*t of living. “Un-
Assessment Made on Many doufotedly," «ays the «rder-ln-counclil,

I “Uhls is chiefly due to causas whtah 
are (beyond the offmtrol of the govern
ment of Oanfida, or of any other ooun- 

/ try, inasmuch ae the withdrawal of 
Owners of King street property be- I mons tihan 30,000,000 men from pro- 

tween Bay and Simcoe streets were | luctive activities and the vast and 
prominent before the court of revision I almost inconceivable 'expenditures en- 
yesterday. and in many cases nubstan-1 tailed, by the war must inevitably ad- 
tlal assessment reductilons were grant-1 vance the ooet of the necessaries of 
ed. Among those given reductions I afe, nevertheless dit is especially im- 
were: the Prince George (Hotel, Mail I portant that every means Should be 
Printing Company and Mrs- Prudence j taken to alleviate conditions so far as 
,Stone on property at 196 West King I miay be .possible. It is essential that 
street the government should prevent amyln-

The court of revision confirmed the I crease or Inflation of prices thru 
assessment of the Arena Gardens'. I hoarding, thru excessive Profl>® S"
Limited. 60 Mutual street- The | thru combinations. The Steps already 
assessment is $202,175. Harry Nixon taken along these limes should be con- 
slated that the bond issue was j aldered with a view to lany ^?^
MOOOOO - action that conditions may demand.
* “There has been a loss of $44,000 Provision is madefor the ^b^nt-

during the past four years,” said C. ment of mfi>uirLn* sne- 
E. Huston, who reoreeented the com-1 any particular subject r l tog

oial investigation.
The reconstruction and development 

~cfnmittee will be a permanent com
mittee during the progress of the war 
and r«<iU after deimtibdMzatJlon. It will 
Investigate the enormous and varied 
resources of the Dominion, and It wM 
consider a scheme of immigration and 
colonization la order that further pro
duction, and especially agricultural 
production, may toe assured.

Corning to the problem of itrauapor-
, tatiem, whddh win ibe d6a.lt wltoh by-~ Executive of Ward Four Conserva- 

- I the oomrrYittee, the ordpr-in-conincdl tives Endorses Union Gov-
'1 points out the probability that in the eminent.

„ „ ewrly future 2000 additional miles of
e property extending from 119 tj, 139 „ must be acquired in the public 

(W'eet King street was reduced from. .
$1150 a fbot to $1050 a foot. Two committee will also consider the
hundred feet of the hotel property | future possibilities of air service'for 
fronting on York street was reduced I certa-tn notional punpoaes, while at- 
frem. $260 aind $175 to $126 a foot. I ,tenti<>n wm be given to the wisest 
making a total on the York street I of “Vaialng revenue arid pos-
property of $14,00». .Fifty-seven feet I e;t>]e pg^uptioin in public expenditures, 
on King ci.reet was reduced from QueatiorkS of thrift arid of increased 
$1360 to $1200 a foot. I productiveness of the land will come

A W. Garrick was given a redjic- review. The committee will
tien on his property at 168, 370 and iT1to oorosideraiUlitm the importance
172 Bay street, from $2000 to $1800 a of encouraging co-cperation among 
foot. persona engaged in agricultural pro-

• The business assessment of A. "W. | ductiotn 
.Roffe, who occupies part of the old 
.Methodist Book Room, was canceled 
by the court, as Mr. Ttoffe contended 
that the work was purely of a relig
ious nature, from which no oiV de
rived any profit. He stated that n 
prayer meeting was held there every 
Tuesday neon. No outside printing 
was done, except for religious pur
poses, and the office expenses, he 
said, were met by voluntary contribu-

Thu assessment amounted to

•• / | .18.if'l

STREET CAR DELAYS!/■

ALEXANDRA lîi Î2?fv1150
MATINEE SATURDAY 

N. Ï. Winter Garden’s

Tuesday, Oct. 23, 1917.
King cars, eastbound, de

layed 8 minutes at 10.40 a.m. 
at Don bridge, by horse 
down on track.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at 9.13 p.m. at 
Front and John, by train.

w
LlSf/ SHOW OF WONDERSm »delayed 5 Other Properties.

Including SUBMARINE “F” 7
Curtain 8.16 Sharp.

Prices: Ergs., 60c to $*.001 a few at 62.50.MAIL

JOHN CATTO $ SON NEXT WEEK—SEATS THUES. 
America’s Graateet Comedian

«

WILLIAM COLLIER
NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH

M TO 61 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO
I

In the Greatest of All Farces.
On« Year Longacre Theatre, N. Y.

i BIG SCOTCH CONCERT.

Florence MulhollBJnd has again been 
booked for the Scottish concert alt 
Massey Hall, Thursday, November 1. 
Late year she fairly captivated the 
audience, and a'll lovers of Scotch 
music should be on hand to eipjoy a 
■treat. Neil Baxter, Scottih comedian, 
fir am Boston, is also on the program: 
hts humorous tiongs and stories are 
splendid. The assisting artists are 
James Elchio Fiddes. Margrie Mumro. 
George Neil and Henry Milne, all of 
whom are prime fiavoritee. Sea,t sale 

s at Massey I^all on Saturday, 
eaidy booking is advised.

A. K. MACLEAN IN 
UNION CABINET

)

1 I Matinee *x 
I Today

Mete., 26c and 60c. 
LAtJBBTTE TAYLOR’S CREATION

OPERA
HOUSE/"GRANDSTOPPED 7

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 1 Kv*e., S6c to $1.00.

Icity Council Ben- 
nsurance Will 
Paid. PEG O' MY HEART—IN—

“The Adventurer”DEATH®.
COLEMAN—Suddenly, on Monday, 22nd 

October. 1917, a.t her residence. 54 
East Charles street, Sarah Ann Ren- 
nlck, widow r of Arthur Coleman.

Funeral on Thursday, the 25th inst., 
at 2.30 p.m., to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. 
Motors.

GO BEIL—On Monday, October 23, 1917, 
Mr. George Gobeil, in tide 76th year.

Funeral from his residence In Klein- 
burg ai S o’clock on Thursday, October 
25, 1917 Interment in Roman Catholic 
Cemetery, Toronto Gore.

McKAY—On Monday, Ootetoer 22, 1917, at 
her late residence, 422 Dundas street 
cast (formerly 224 Wilton avenue), Jane 
Stevenson, beloved wife pf John R. Mc
Kay. in her 63rd year.

Funeral from above address Wednes
day, at 2.30, to -Mount pleasant Ceme
tery. (Motors.)

MORREN—Suddenly, on October 22, 1917, 
at 28 Clinton avenue, Port Richmond, 
Staten Island. Hilda, youngest daughter 
of didlward W- S. Morrep.

ROONEY—On Tuesday, October 23, 1917, 
at her residence, 445 Manning avenue, 
Margaret Angus, widow of the lake John 
Rooney, age 55 years.

Funeral on Friday at' 2.30 pm., to 
Mount pleasant Cemetery.

SCRUTON—At the residence of his father 
(Louis Scruton), 1841 Dundas street, on 
Tuesday, Oct. 23, 1917, Lloyd J. Scruton, 
in his 32nd year.

Funeral from above address on Fri
day, Oct. 26, at 2 p.m., to Prospect 
Cemetery.

SPENCER—On iifonday, October 22, 1917 
At Toronto, Neleon St- Vincent, be
loved husband of Lillian Hbefndc Spen
cer (druggist), In his 46th year, and 

of the late Capt. N. ; Spencer, R. N. 
Funeral from hie la

(Continued froffi Page 1).I
ANN MURDOCK •J. Hartley Manners’ Delightful Story 

With -ANN PITT W OIOD as “PEG”
on of the city. 1 
to not reside In 1 
eficiaries of the i 
;!ieiir 'sons enlist-- 1 
:ing killed in ao |

i troll or Oameron 
these paymerite 

s matter has been , 
Lteon 57 pel idee ; 
ere the b emetic!- 
îe city. ■ If t'heee. | 
rued it will mean

Mr. Robertson will act as chairman
of an

T-any.
"It is a bad issue, but I do not think 

we can help you," "said the chairman.
Foresters’ Appeal Fails.

I,. V. Dusseau, provincial ranger of 
the Catholic Order of Foresters, ap
pealed against thn business assess
ment of $2.250 on the order’s office at 
62 Bond street, contending that the 
business was all done from the Chi
cago office. The court, however, de
cided that the order was liable-

The assessment on 
George Hotel was reduced by $88,000 
The land assessment on that part of 
the

—IN—
“The Outcast”

important sub -committee on 
conditions, and *bhat

I
labor and labor 
he will have associated with Him on 
that sub-committee persons of special 
knowledge and experience in respect 
of the matters which the sub-commit
tee will deal with.

It Is anticipated that a prominent 
representative of the trades and labor 
organizations will in the early future 
enter the government as parliamentary 
secretary of the department of labor, 
in which position he ' will be able to 
render important service to the pub
lic interest. Such parliamentary se
cretary, when appointed, will natur
ally be a member of the sub-commit
tee on labor and labor conditions above 
alluded to.

(fhe Hon. Mr. Robertson since his 
appointment to the senate has taken 
a high position, and his wide exper- 

in all matters relating to labor

------NEXT WEEK —SEATS NOW------
THE MASTERPIECE OF THE SCREEN 

William Fox Present*

fc-s
opens
and1

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

MADdE KENNEDY
—IN—

“ Baby Mine”

THEH0N0RSYSTEMTAKE FURTHER STEP
TO ATTAIN HARMONY FOR THE FIRST TIME IN CANADA 

Mat. Every Day, 85c and 50c. 
Evenings, 25c, 50c, 75c and- $1.00.

the (Prince-;

Gaumont World Tour; Comedy.
CES PROBED.. 1

23.—The city 
8se<d a • resolution* 

Government to 
bs made by the 

Company, Ltd. 
that excess pro- ■ 

d, should be used.

Compared with* the last general 
meeting of Ward Four 'Conservative 
Association, that of tlfe executive 
held last right In Broadway Hall was 
calm, peaceful and harmonious There 

three resolutions passed, the 
first being to appoint a committee 
consisting of (Miles Yokes, A- R* Deni
son and; Col. '(Brock, with full power 
to/negotiate with the ridings associ
ation. The terms upon which these 
negotiations will he opened are that 
no officers of either association shall 
be on a committee to be formed, that 
both hsts shall be brought Into a 
commlitee of six members, exclusive 
of the secretaryvthe^t one list shall be 
compiled upon which the election of 
officers wtu be held. If there is any

j u dispute it will be settled by the cen
tral association.

Another resolution passed had for 
ils purpose the forming.of a commit
tee to select enumerators, and pre
pare the new voters’ list. One ,hun- 

muet be named for 
vom-

Mat. 10,15c|Thle Week! Evg., 10,16, 2Se

HARLIE CHAPLIN
in “THE ADVENTURER”cwere

1M “BARRARY SHEEP,” with ELSIE 
FERGUSON. Henry ft Gardner, In “The 
Bachelor Dinner"; "The Greeter Duty”» 
Marshall ft We4ton; Gillette White; Mur-
phy ft Klein; Fox ft Cine*._______
The Performance In the Winter Garden 

Is the Same as in Lone's Theatre.

m dred and one men 
this work. The committee is 
posed of Aid. Russell Nesbitt, Miles 
Vckes, W. H. Smith, H. W. Saunderu. 
and (B. Stone

lenoe
conditions and hils close" study of pub
lic questions have been of great ad
vantage in the senate's deliberations. 

Important Accession.
Hon. A. K. Maclean was sworn in 

p-Tfie privy council this 
e has become a mem-

■ /:L4
m

i

The final resolution was 
dotting union government.

A- H- Birmingham gave an address 
on the Election Act. explaining the 
Franchise Act and other features

one cn-
:# as a member o 

morning and d
ber of tile unjtm or national govern
ment. He haà had a long experience 
in public life, and he attained a very 
prominent jlesition in the Liberal par- 

■ ty during the past ten years.
experience has not been confined to 
the federal parliament, as for some 
time he was a member of the.provin
cial legislature of Nova Scotia. His 
recognized ability, his high character, 
and his strong devotion to duty make 
his accession to the government of 
great importance.

For the present Mr. Maclean will 
be without portfolio, but it is antici
pated .that in tho not distant future he 
will undertake, the administration of 
an important department.

In the meantime he will find full 
fL scope for his activity and energy in 
l* the vloe-chairmanship of a permanent 

committee of the cabinet, which Is to 
be known as the reconstruction and 

q development committee. The wide 
range of important subjects committed 
to the consideration of that commit
tee renders the position of vice-chair
man one of great importance and use
fulness. The prime minister is chair
man of the committee, but the enôF- 
mous demands on his time and ener
gies will not permit him to give ne
cessary attention to the very impor
tant duties involved in the direction 
of the committee’s activities. These 
duties will therefore devolve almost 
altogether upon Mr. Maclean, and will 
give him the opportunity for public 
sendee of far-reaching importance.

1
BIG MOVEMENT AFOOT

BY CHURCH WORKERS
: |
d
si

EnrbllCanvass ( Will Be Made to
Everyone With Some Religious 

Institution in City.

His British Official War Pictures

GERMAN RETREAT AT
•i BATTLE OF ABBASSix thousand volunteers are to be 

asked for next Sunday in the churches.
Schools THE CANADIANS AT VTMY RIDGE 

V AU P E y 1 L L E

i
tiens.
$1420.

The lessee of the property opposite 
thé city hall, at 37% and 39% West 
Queen street, John H. Hyland, said 
that the assessment of $2500 a foot 

too high. Harry Nixon said that

Sundayandsynagogues 
thruout the city, to assist in the great 

visitation movement announced SHEA’S mhome
for November 9. Jews, Catholics and 
Protestante of all denominations are 
co-operatting in this betterment cam
paign Printed invitations are to be 
handed out in the hope of enrolling 
every person in the City of Toronto 
for the church, synagogue or Sunday 
School of their choice- People will be 
invited to attend church- Records 

be made of church connections

son WEEK/ »,te residence, 446 
King street weet, on Wednesday, at 2 

Interment in Prospect Cemetery.
CECIL CUNNINGHAM

THE STAMPEDE RIDERS
harry green at co.

Jim and Marlon Harkins; the Greet Akl 
Kuma Co.; Flavllla; Ed. Morton; Wheeler 
and Dolsn; the Klnetograph.

was
it was leased on the basis of $4000 a 
foot. The lessee admitted that he had 
paid too much for the property. Me- 
Omkcy’s, he said, was ten feet deeper, 
and. this lie reckoned to (be worth 
$30.000. This, he stated, would mean 
between two and three thousand a 

to his theatre The assessment 
reduced from $2600 to $2400 a

p.m.
(Motors.)

JOSTLE—At her late residence, 2» Laur- 
Tuesday, October 23, 1917, 

T. H. Tositle, 
Wm. Hunter,

▲lev avenue,
Catliarine, beloved wile j>f 
and daughter of tho latje 

street, Kdngstoh.
wiill be made or enuren uGimeuuu.» 
or' church preference of each lndi- 
vidual and these will be given to the 
pastor,

r
DAILY MAIÎtj
iLAWKiei

Division
Funeral notice later. ! Kingston pa- year

was Held at
Williams’ Recital Hall.'

PROGRAMME 
For Wednesday, October 24th

ms pastor, priest, rabbi or organization 
that would be the most interested.

Every faith will be represented and 
given a square deal for the movement 
Is promoted by the Ontanto. Toronto 
and International Sunday School As- 
sociations, under the auspices of the 
Protestant, Catholic and Jewish 
churches, synagogues and Sunday 
Schools, Y. M. C. A’s., Knights of 
Columbus. Young Men’s Hebrew So
ciety Y W C. A’s., Catholic Wom
en’s ’ Societies, Jewish Women’s So
cieties, Missions, Salvation Army, etc. 
The work in Toronto is under the 
direct charge of J- Shreve Durham, 
International Home Visitation super
intendent. with headquarters In Chi
cago. The headquarters in Toronto 
have been established dn Suite 504. 
299 West Queen street.

B-tm pers please copy. foot
';H : Jacdb Cohen appealed against tlfe 

assessment of $66.417 on the Municipal 
Hotel at 57 West Queen street. He 
said that the (building was assessed 
too piuch- tout he had no complaint 
against the land assessment. He 
thought the Assessment on the build
ing should be split in two.

“If the hotel! Is out of business you 
ore not so busy in the police court,” 
said Mr. Ardagh.

The assessment was reduced 
$26 000 to $22jb00 on the building.

.. . , *The Mail Printing Comparât
ahead of the ftgures earned ai . roductmr on ’0 feefm last yeti', anu they were allowed a reduction on -U ieec

wan many cn«m. me venuw land at the, northwest corner X,f Kmg
uraiien had secured 664, new meinuers, and Bay streets, from $87a0 to 67600
i5ro*tavi©w loi#, wiule \ "West mad a foot, a.nd cn JO feet from ?5Q.OO to
oranen had gained o23. The total tor tne $^000 a foot, thus reducing (by $53,000
nrst aay s worn was LiC9.j Jusuce jsuther- assessment of $337,000. hr.k.r -e w„„t

■ and. who made a Oriel address, oougratu- tne voiai______________________ Harper, customs broker, 39 West
lated toe women, on tih*ir grand snow- v Wellington et„ corner Bay st.
me He said every greht movement in SUPPLY OF SUGAR. --------- -----------------------Toronto stneo the outoronk of tne war -------- - . HONOR ROLL UNVEILED.
had been marked with success, and he ^ Housewives Buy Judiciously There #----------
leit sure that this camijxtign of the Y. Will be Enough. Ceremony Performed by Wounded
M.C.A. would be. G. WaTburton, general ---------- Ld Returned Soldier.
secretary, also conignatuliaued them, and . * Y-rrrff

,hev must remember they were con-- Toronto is luce r\ew rone uty in ----------
neoted with an organization, that is bigger one respect today, and that is the A grand patriotic concert under the 
than this whole continent. "All around l£iek 0f sugar. In both cities signs au!rpices of the Advance Club was held 
the world today," he said, “the Y.M.C.A. Hrf displayed In many stores, ‘'Out of last n|ght in College Street Banttst 
stands high. Remember, you men, you „ Church A fine program was given
have the eyes of the wroJe W^dr°hipy?m ' The cause of this is attributed to by the'church choir under Dr. Chas.
a oity ol' m1* 8^e inbthe work! U a boy the Cuban Gon.-ernment. which, it is j Rodgers, assisted by the Misses 
xvas Valuable before he is much more gatd, has «great quantities of this oom- Ve*ra McLean, Mildred W alker and 
valuable today, because df the gT«rft s-ac- Ill0d4ty. byt which they are holning up Lenore Hurd, and James E. Fiddes. 
rifice-s made a.t the fropt by bur men. ^ a ^j^gh price that the Governments The president of the class, J. C. Bever, 
The Y.M.C.A. is solving the greatest na- r^nada and the United States re- waS in the chair. A photographic
Vnd8! feïïavoumworkera “who TwISen- fuse to pay- Not for three or four honor roll of the young men of the
thused With" your work,'will rise to meet weeks yet will this? year’s cane and Bible class w*f_5,y J?®'
that demand." beet crop be available, so it will be Skilling, one of the members, who has.

Just how important the work of this -wise' housewife who uses her sugar been invalided borne after having been 
membership campaign ie, may be more in#-lv for awhile. wounded in scout work. There are
^roly understood by ^..Thero need toe no sugar calamity.” 104 names on the roll, out of which
Central branch, who sa|d that to bring said one merchant, “If the women will 14 have beenkti an taken “which
the membership at the Qentral branch to r,1t )0se their heads and try to buy up A silver collection ™ ;r!
the maximum nn extra] 3600 would b~ , -■ -ifit'or- If the.)" V :t iuiUcictisiy amounted to $116.1*». 1 » ' . i
need-ti. There »’ the t.-rc«ent time sc-, wU1 fce enough for all until the be spent sending Christmas ooxee Ml
vummoiUtiou for a000 Members at tms ' . arrive." the boys at the front. _—,--------
branch, new «

JAMES E. COOPER Present» 
BURLESQUE’S SMARTEST OFFERING

THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN
—WITH—

Established 3B92

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. t

FUNEKAL DÉHEVlURSm
5 : 66b isPADMWt AVE. FRANK HUNTER......................... G. Clccollni

Imperial Marimba Band1. Far From Gay Paris
2. Glow Worm .................

Telephone Couejje 791 
No connection with any other firm using 
the iMatthews name.

NEXT WEEK—"GOLDEN CROOKS"S| I
CORNET SOLO BY 

EDWARD FARRANGER.
The Rosary . ........................... Bthelbert Nevin
Mr. Farranger "will play this selection in
direct comparison with Edison s Re-Creation of It 
on the New Edison.

from
■mm Y.M.CA WORKERS

PASS ALL OBJECTIVES
m •Iwas 

of itsturns were 
anu au so motte 
receiveU .. Emmy Dest’nn

Imperial Marimba *8 4. Some Day He’ll Come
5. Blue Danube Waltz .
6. I'll Take You Home, Kathleen ............
7. Home, feweet Home.................................

Teams Secure More Than Thousand New 
Members During First Day of 

Big Campaign.
■

Anna Case» §1
CORNET SOLO BY 

EDWARD FARRANGER.
The first day’s result of the great T.M. 

wIT me™bergh!p campaign was given out 
«st evenhig- at a banquet at the Central 
“rinch. when the 
their captains.

Bartlett
Again Mr. Farranger will play in direct compari
son with Edison's Re-Creation.

9. MiTlicent Waltz.................... IX.. •
10. Just For To-Day ...................V • •

various teams, with 
were present. The first re- Jaudas Orchestra 

. Christine Miller ‘z £S.O.S. CONCERTHear the New Edison to-uay r.tiMy ®f the following
0 theatres: \---------

Academy Theatre, Bloor and St. Clarenay 
Iota Theatre, Danforth Avenue.
Garden Theatre, College, near a pa dine.
La Plaza, QOeen East, near Broadview.
Also at Chisholm’s Boot Store, Kedie and Dundas 

Streets, all this week.

FLORENCE MULHOLLAND
New York’s Great Contralto.

„ NEIL BAXTER
Scotch Comedian, B0**?"'. 

Supported by Leading Artiste.
massey Thursday, Nov. 1st

Seeit Sale at Hall, Saturday, Oct. 27ttL 
Seat sale a^ ^ 50 cents. _________

&

i
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SENATOR FISHER HE
Senator Hon. ^H. Flshcr

Onu, is registered at toe Que
I45YONCE STREET. '561 2J?
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FROM FOLLIESGIRLS THE
With ATHENA HANANiE 

THE 'MODERN VBNl S 
Next Week—Gay Morning Glories

MATINEE TODAY—Best Seats 11.00
Charles Frohman Presents

“The New Word"SIR J. M.
D&DDIPC “Barbara’s Wedding” 

“The Old Lady3 PLAYS Shews Her Medals’*
Bvgs.—50c-$2.00.

NEXT WEEK—Mats. Wed,.Sat.

MAY ROBSON
IN A NEW DRAMATIC FARCE

Séat Ssle I “A LITTLE BIT 
Tomorrow | OLD-FASHIONED"
Evgs., 50c-$1.50. Mats., 50c, 75c, $1.00.

JANE COWL
IN

“THE SPREADING DAWN

I

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notice* of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 60 word»...
Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices.........
Poetry and quotations up sa *
lines, additional ..................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement^).. 1.66

6i.ee
No

.66

.86

.56

; V

\

lit'

DODDS
^KIDNEY

PILLS -

/

r

mM
Zf

-

MATSTAR DAILY
BURLESQUE"

/
ft

1

36*

GAYETY

HIPPODROME
Met,. 10c-15c ALL WEEK En». ISc-25>

ifl

4

*

iSTRAND
il O I) VYw:

lTca.cn l

THU
NFW PRINCESSAN EXACT BEPRODUCTION

of/he SINKING off he
LUSITANIA

J££
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- IZATION ’
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Games
GossipS’ Rugby DirectorDetroit Has 

New Big League
IHockey

HAUBERK AT LAUREL 
WINS AT LONG PRICE

i

Murray-kay, limitedMIDDLE WESTERN 
HOCKEY LEAGUE

\Joe Kilgour on “The Board”

ED. MACK

‘Clothiers To All Mankind’

Phone—Adel. 510017-31 King St. East.At a meeting of the directors o< 
the Ortario Jockey Club, held yes
terday, Mr. Joseph Kilgour 
elected to fill the vacancy caused 
by the death of Sir Lyman Mel- 

Mr. Albert E. Dy- 
elected a vlce-presl-

J LIMITED
New Haven Beat Big Field in 

the Two-Mile Steeple
chase.

was

A Sale of Men’s Overcoats 
$20 and $22.50 Coats at $14.95

/
Proposed Circuit to Include 

Detroit, Cleveland, Pitts
burg and Chicago.

vln Jones, 
ment was 
dent of the dub.

Laurel, Oct. 23.—Following are the re
sults of today's races:

1-LACE—Claiming, 2-year-olds,

105 (Harrington),

START TO BUILD NEW 
CUPS FOR CURLERS

The time is right—the 
price is right—the gar
ments are right—it’s a 
foregone conclusion that 
this Sale of Men’s Over
coats will be an unprece
dented success.
These oVercoats will be on 
sale in out Men’s Clothing 
Section today. The models 
include Ulsters, Chester, 
fields and Slip-ons. The 

i ulsters are double-breasted, 
1 with convertible collar, half 
1 belt* in the back. The 
1 Chesterfields are single- 
I breasted, with fly front and 

velvet collar. The Slip-ons 
are in walking length, dou- 

J ble-breasted, with x plain 
back.

»

FIRST 
5vs furlongs:

1. Poor Butterfly,
*12!1 Idead,? 105$5(Rowan), $4.90, $3.70.

3 .RlspoiKle. 105 (Eneor), $3.80.
Time 1.07 2-5. Star Wort. Elizabeth 

H Hooka wav, Tlckolette, Runflad, Sunny 
Hiil Orohid King, Scarf, Lady Small. 
Gyp and Sir Oracle also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming,
chase 4-vear-olds ad up. about 2

Haven, 144 (Crawford), $6.10,
$3210r.homb. 144 (Smith), $3.50, $2.80 

3. March Court. 138 (Steven^n). $4.10. 
Time 3.47. Cynosure, Zelrwood, own 

« Flyer and Abdon also ren. ?
THIRD RACE—The Longfellow Liberty

TWwSuS $3.60.
$227,K«lverira. 105 Buxton) $8.60 $2.70. 

3 Wyoming, 111 (McTaggart). $3.60. 
Time 1.40 Drastic and First Troop 

also ran
fovrth ____

selling, handicap, all ages, 6
116 (Robinson), $4.90, $3.60,

Detroit, Oct. 23.—According to the 
plans of Harry Brown, manager of the 
Detroit Arena, Detroit will be one o 
the cities included in a middle-western 
hockey League this season.

Mr. Brown has sent out letters to 
the managers of rinks in Cleveland, 
Pittsburg and- Chicago anting them to 
attend a meeting to be held in Cleveland 
Nov. 4 or 5, with the idea of forming a 
four-team league to decide the amateur 
hockey championship for this section or 
the country. , , ,, ^

It is the plan to determine the cham
pion of this district by home-and-home 
series, the winner play against the east- 

and Pacific coast champions for the

E do not claim to employ all 
the good cutters in the world 

—but to compare the smartly cut 
Suits and Overcoats we are showing 
this season, with those in other 
shops, is to wonder where the other 
good cutters are.

When it comes to putting style 
into a garment our chaps really have 
the knack of knowing how. That s it!

1Iw ’
Canadian Life Trophy for 

Sirigle Rink Competition— 
Some Gossip.

V
steeple- i-JV

:
1. New

A visit to the jeiweiry firm of Edits & 
Co. yesterday showed a beginning of the 
new Canada Life Trophy, thé prize for the 
single rink curling championship of To

it will be remembered that the

svsem
national title. . . ,  ____ _

There long has been need of league 
competition in hockey to decide the sec
tional championship in a systematic way 
and there appears to be a good chance 
that such a league will be formed as De
troit and Chicago are strong for the 
movement, while it is expected that both 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, where hockey 
has thrived for several years, will look 
on it with favor. . ,

All four of these cities have some good 
amateur hockeyists and strict amateur 
rules will oe adhered to. If this is car
ried out the competition should be well 
worth while, and en important step to
ward placing hockey in the United state® 
on a par with that of Canada will have 
teen taken. Chicago and Pittsburg each 
boast two rinks, while Detroit and Cleve
land each have wdn.

sronto.
Granites captured the former trophy out
right, and the company are now putting 
up ànother for the competition.

It looks like unusual activity in curlers' 
year with the different clubs placing their 
best available material on the Ice. For 
instance, Dr. Jerry Lajlamme will skip a 
team that will carry such performers as 
John and Tom Rennie/ This is the first 
single rink in, line and Jeny has still the 
hockey season before that. W 
Queen City /and Torontos In the same 
tankard group these clubs must thus 
make their fight in the preliminaries. Al
ready Torontos are quoted as having 
Harold- Muntz and Dr. Oallanough ; Queen 
City, R. B. Rice and F. E. Kerr, with the 
Rennie and Beatty rinks again doing duty 
for the Granites.

Ikl
FI i

RACE—The Canvasiback,
«m1. Icarus,

,?210' Vermont, 110 (Schuttinger), $5.10,

got, xC. A. Comtekey, Basil and Burglar 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Camden Handicap, 
all ages, $800 added, 1 mile: 

t. Hauberk. 115 (But/well), $29.20, $7.70,

Roche. Ill (Rowan). $3.80, $2.40. 
3. Chiclet, 124 (Keogh), $2.20.
Time 1.39. Fenmouse, Belloc also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and upward, 

claiming. "«^$700, ^

Suits or O’coats, $18 to $351th Granites,

m
fHNEW FALL HATS 

Soft and Hard Shapes
INECKWEAR 

Shirts and Collars
A.T • A

\CORNWALL HOCKEY LEAGUE. RUGBY GAMES FOR
COLLEGE TEAMS

89® flmffln These very fine overcoats are
W 88831 to be had in greys, browns and

36 to 44. They would be exceptional values

Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 23.—A meeting of 
the recen*ly-formed Junior Hockey 
League was held in the Recreation Hall 
tonight. There was a large attendance 
of the " young players of the town. The 
temporary officers elected at the first 
meeting were re-elected, with the excep
tion of Guy Smith, as treasurer, who ask
ed to be relieved of his duties on account 
of being playing member of one of the 
teams which would occupy all ms eMia 
time after school hours. Tie was sue- 
ceeded by John Deneny. The bala 'ce of 
the officials’ positions were filled, and
the complete list °.f. °»lcf V MacPhee* 
follows : Hon. president, J. K MacPhee, 
hon first vice-president, Frank Hall, hon. 
second Vice-President, W. Gibbens; hon. 
thîrd vice-president, C. W. Young; presi
dent Farrand Hall: secretary, Earl Heu-
commRtee,Uthe pre^^e^L^au'etnryftrea-

eurer. and ^ ^an Deneny- " New York, Oct. 23—Altho the baseball
flfter^as read from W. A. Hewitt season just ended proved far more suc- 

'secretary oUti3 O.H.A., stat- cessful financially than many believed It 
Vhot hodv would be glad to wel- would, when this country entered the war, 

lng that tha y and that every effort club owners and officials are agreed there 
c°me Cornwall back, an formed in ,, a good deal of work to be done between

â°(irmer ïïS Z&&S&S3 business

beTh"0Ige Umitewin'beei3 ycarl'^ bauSiB a well-known fact that many mi- 
from. The age llml nor leagues will not atteippt to play in

1918, unless the war has ended. Of course, 
the minor leagues are a valuable unit in 
baseball organization. But more concern 
is felt for the majors Just at this time, 
and major league conditions will he the
first things considered by the "men be- 0f any position on
hind." Once this important problem has ag a regUlar are over, and from now on 
been settled, then every ounce of energy wlu be that of a coach for
WïasbtC ^fnetnedredtth°ertehewrs,n°arSprevaiHng the nufny youngters that will be tried 

tendency on the part of all leagues not out between now and the beginning or 
only to cut salaries, but in the majority next season. His other duties will be as 
of Instance^'to reduce player limits as a plnch hitter and pinch fielder. If tne
well. More attention was paid to the I ^caston demands.
forming of schedules than ever before,*! when the Carnegie veteran decided to 
Efforts were made to reduce the mileage come back late this season, he stalled 
as much as possible, and In a great mea- out wfth a brand of baseball that .lter- 
sure the officials succeeded. But the year al]y made the Buccaneer youngsters take 
proved they had not gone far enough. a back seat. But the strain of his forty - 

In spite of the stern opposition many odd years has told on, him more this sea- 
managers will put up, it is probable the gon than any other, while his lack ot 
player limits, twenty-five in the Ameri- trajntng has no doubt oonslderaoly s.ow - 

and twenty-two In the Na- ^ afoot and afield. Hon us la not
The owners of the folder he was last year, and, while

his endeavors about first base "nave been 
meritorious, they have not been up cc tne 
big league standard. Times, have changed 
and so has. Wagner. Even old Hcnos 
can’t go on forever.

S

MACK,ED. $14.95black, and Inierizea
$20.00 and $23.6.0. They'll find eager buyers today, each at1. Paddy

’mSvR.. 113 (Ohert). $6.20, *3.90.
3' Sam Slick, 116 (BuitweU), $3.60.
Time 1.48. Burlingame, barcon U„

ssrcS&re. BmmTts;:
Hidden Ptar and Disturber also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—3-year-old® and up, 
soiling, puree $700, 1 mile and 20 yards:

1. Am;ugamator, 100 (Buxton), $7.10,

Beach, 106 (Dovje). $6.60, $4.70. 
- 3" pierre-a-Feu, 103 (W. CoWns), $3.50. 
Time 1.42 1-5. Kebo. Brooklyn, xBuzz 

Around xEddie T„ xLohengrln, Kings 
Oak. Battle Abbey. Montressor, Traction 
and xl-ady Moil also ran. 

x—Field

London, Ont., Oct. 23—Exhibition Rug
by dates for college teams have been ar
ranged, as follows :

Oct. 24—Ontario Aggies at St. Jerome’s, 
Kitchener. ■ ...

Oct. 27—St. Jeromes at Ontario Aggies, 
Gublph. _ ,

Oct. 20—63rd Battery, London, v. West
ern University, London.

Nov. 3—Ontario Aggies at Western Unl-
iyeNov'’10—Western University at Ontario 
Aggies, Guelph.

LIMITED at
B:

Opposite Simpson’s 
- Saturdays Till 10 p.m.

m167 Yonge Si.
' '

fTheEvenings 7 to 9. ii
BY

AT LAUREL.

Laurel, Md.. Oct. 23.—Entries for Wed
nesday's racos:

FIRST RACE—2-year-old maidens, 6 
furlongs:
Bill McCoy . , ^
Whippoorwill ...114 Lindsey
Torque.....................U1 Jim Hooey
Lady Gertrude. ..Ill Batililde .
Man of Hour... .114 Calais ....

.. .Ill Seafarer .
....Ill Grayson .
RACE—The Helter Skelter 
3-year-olds and up, about

LAUREL.
CRY GOES OUT AGAIN

TO CUT THE SALARIES
Played Inferior Ball

In N. Y. State League
Wagner Played Last

Season as a Regular
FIRST RACE—Man of the Hoar. Jim 

Hoey Lindsey.
SECOND RACE—Welsh King, King 

Simon, Ben Wyvfo.
THIRD RACE—Souvenir, King Baggot, | 

Master Karma.
FOURTH RACE—Macomtoer entry.#! 

Menlster Tpl, Wistful.
FIFTH RACE—Capra, Celto, Royil, 

Ensign.
SIXTH RACE—G. M. Millier, Joe Finafeil 

Perpetual.
SEVENTH RACE—Langdon,

Lynch, Monomoy.

111114 Expression
111 m
114

New York, Oct. 23,—The disastrous 
ending of so many minor leagues dining 
the season has been attributed, rightly or 
wrongly, to the war, but it appears to 
one informed as the natural death of an 
inferior quality of the national game

days of swift transpor irno.i, 
the man who has leisure to attend a base
ball game wishes the best. The New 
York State League, which was one of the 
crippled institutions, baa not 
the best ball possible; 1A fact, 
er is to advance from‘the league to the 
majors next season. That In itself Indi
cates that only the culls have been cn 
tertaining up-state folks during 1917, and 
fans used to a fast article of ball natur
ally would have none of it.

It is not so much the war as the qual
ity of baseball that has been the under
lying factor. Fellows that have slipped 
back from big leagues have played on 
their reputation, have failed to "*o after 
the ball.” unless they have a sure thing.
The minor circuits should have their 
players take every chance; should have
Jhrt pays’" a'tùarte4?^ "âLir^vîtig I Y" ^tnckT^t^^n 00086

ms 3E3cBF^‘3-y6ar-oMs’leagues ^ouMgain"them IV^ro™^ ^N^t Owl. 110 (Kelsay), $4.10. $3.10. 

port from the Indulgent fans. * j. Dr. Tuck, 107 (Gentry), $4.80, $3.10.
3. Monotony, • 106 (Dlshmon), $3.90.
Time 1.46 4-5. Mating Miles Finlen, 

Jack Snipe. El Rey, Dr. Barlow, R. H. 
Anderson also ran.

FOURTH RACE—2-^ear-oMe, Liberty 
Bond Purse, 51-4 furlongs:

1. Right Angle, 109 (Morys), $8.90, 
$5.70. $4.40.
' 2. Sewell Combs, 112 (Callahan), $6.30, 
$4 £0.

3. Edith L.. 109 (Donahue), $7.70.
Time 1.6$ 1-5. Frendhy, Independence, 

Téx Forman. Dragon Rock, Blue Para
dise. Korbiy and Lucky B. also ran.

FIFTH RACF—3-year-oMs and up. 
Westwood Handicap, purse $1000, 1 1-16 
miW: . .

1. Midway, 118 (ICelsay), $5.40. $3.70, 
$2.80.

2. Franklin, 103 (Stearns). $10, $4.60.
?.. Manager Watte, 116 (Martjn). $3.40. 
Thna 1,47 2-5. Tokay and Fruit Cake

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—3-yea.r-oids and up. 1 

mile and 70 yards : substitute race, ori
ginal declared off.

1. Sosiuc. 102 (Donahue), $35.40, $12.80. 
$0 40.

2. Miss Fannie, 110 (Hunt). $6.40. $4.10.
3. Surpa.esing, 109 (Kederts), $3.30. 
Time 1.45 3-5. Evelyn V., Dr. Carmen,

Inquiéta, Little String, Tito, Slhinestone 
also ran

SEVENTH RACE—4-year-olds and up, 
claiming. 1 1À16 miles:

1 Wnterpnt-of, 112 (M. Garner), $7.10, 
$4.26, «90.

2. Safety First. 108 (Barrett). $5, $3.40. 
3 Executor. 112 (Connellv) **3.10.
Time 1.46 3-5. Booker Bill. Biddy. Har

wood, Sharp Frost, Irish Gentleman and 
Erin also ran.

IllMidway Wins Westwood
Handicap at Latonia

H^nu^wliuief-af a reguiar" for ' Fn£

Mollwitz at first base on the “nuen- 
changed Pirate team, probably means the 

Of the end ct tiie Dutchman’s

111
114Bandana III 

Arizona........ 114

I SECOND 
Steeplechase,
2 miles: _ .
Welsh King.......... 147 Ben Wyvts
•Captain Parr.. 132 Redd»it ...
King Simon--------135 Gold Bond. ......ISO
Russian Pinion. .130 

•—Purr entry.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, S-year-olds 

and up 6 furlongs: .. . inr
Phitrovh................. 108 Resistible ........
Birdman.................108 Souvenir ^..........106
Master Karma...107
Ischgabibble.........108 xBlue Fox.
Anxiety.... ••••■• 108 xBrooWield 
Blue Banncck. ...107 Burbank. 
xEarly Sight.. ..108 Klng Baggot - • -107
Fiefugée...................106 °wa*a 11' ‘ " U" hi

FOURTH EAOE-EllIoott Olty Handi
cap. $1500 added, 3-year-olds, 1 
Weaty Hogan.. ..128^ Highland Lad...106
MW . .. .............107 Naturalist .......... 110
Wistful..............m «Sun Bonnet.......... 116
Manistcr Tci....l0e Ticket ................... 107
B-lle Desmond. .108 Julieleon ...............114
•Wklnut Hall...:il3 Waukeeg ..............100

•—A. K. Macomber entry.
FI1*TH RACE—Queen Anne Liberty 

Bond Purse, fillies and mares, all ages,
1 mile: _ _
Belle Desmond..110 Celto
Dorcas....................... 108 Ceptia ..................... 104
Venetia..................... 104 Kohinoor...................98
Crépuscule.............. 98 Royal Ensign.... 90

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and 'up. 11-16 miles:
Dancer...................... JJJj SeHar *1L
Fonctionnaire... .109 D&rtworth
xJoe Finn ........... 101 Hesse . . .. • •
Poroetnal..........» .116 Billy Oliver
Egmont..'................ 109 alniway ....

........ 'X'\°M G^M Milto°n'”l12 FOURTH RACE—Purse $1000, Cg
atoXr Off'.'.'.'.'.'.112 Bro*. Jonathan .. 99 Hotel Handicap, three-year-ojds and 

SEVENTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-oMs Six furlongs :
Lib van Samis1 H13 N. K^Beal.............102 Words of wisdom. 96 Old “ss

S&SSr.v.;,8 8Sfri~:r:d8milles ................... 108 Graphic ................. 97 Opportunity..... ..114 Col. Vennle -wg
A*rman.......... 106 xKilto .....................  99 A. N. Akin................120
Baby Lvnch........ 103 «Water Witch.. ..109 FIFTH RACE—Purse Liberty
xMay V,".................. 92 Judge Wingfield.106 Purse, three-year-olds and UP, on* WjW
fAsk Mn..................103 I^angden .................100 and seventy yards :

t—7 K. !.. Ross entry. Arravan................... 100 Platt
•—William Cahill entry. • Lightfoot....................100 Rosewood .—•*

I Star Maid.................103 Paramount
Warsaw....................103 Raider ../•>/<J
Buttersc'otch II.. .103 Fayx Col ..»«*• 
Sands of P.leasure.109

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $60» 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles : ^
Repton......................... *99 Dude .......,..'f
Biddy........................... 104 Grasmere .•••«;
Yerrnak.....................*104 Petit Bleu
I^ahore.........................104 Tarleton P.
Phil Mohr...................104 Blrka
Erin.............................. 109 Thornwood

Also eligible :
Inquiéta...............
Howdy Howdy.... 109

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,
three-year-olds and up, 1» *

............... *95 Penrod ....4-rt*E
Reeves - -W*

t
In thesebeginning 

incomparable baseball career.
While Honus Is still a valuable and 

handy man to have around any hall club, 
unlikely that the patriarch of the 

diamond will again be asked to 
the responsibilities of a regular guardian 

the Tirâtes. Hio days

Latonia. Oct 23.—Today’s race results 
are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, maiden colts 
ge.idlj.gs. 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs:

1. Kale, 112 (Howard), $20.70, $7.30,
^2!°Tanlac, 112 (Morys), $5.70, $4.80.

S. Stevenson. 112 (Kelsay), $10.80.
Time 1.09 2-5. Thistle’s Beau, Aspir

ant, Haeseii. Augustus, Sauer, Charley 
Nolte, Count Boris and Timothy J. Ho
gan also ran.

SECONL) RACE—Claiming, 4-year-oids 
and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Thistle Green, 100 (Dreyer), $14.70,

2. Peaceful Star, 110 (Gentry), $23.20,'
*°37°Martr6. 110 (Meehan), $2.70.

1.15 4-5. Baby Cad. Zdn Del. En-

146
135

andbeen giving 
not a play- DEUGHTFl

Australian Racegoers
Have Spring and Sport

• Canadians without any racing for three 
months and looking forward to the im 
pending discomforts of winter with shiv
ery dread. It {• «fOçgU to sense that In

SfSffixi-s&ijrris;
wa|ewonrb’y G. V Mo-
L°rR ^haMcrtoyn“Lrn^ bay coit 

Bronzctti by Eronztoo-D^Çhal^
Tbriccabdv The VVelkin-Teppo, third. Altho 
The race has $25.000 added, only nme 
started The winner was a grreat ra 
vmite at 11 to 9 on and won by two 
and o half lengths in 2.34 3-5. 11 18
only n few years back since 
was racing in England. A son of Maroo- 
Tntt'iprx' h«» was then tihe property of 
j A de RctHaohlld. and In rating a 
capital stnyei He was sent to Australia 
In 1912 and is now an assured stud sue 
cess altho cn thic important occosHon 
his 'son had to play second to Biplane^ 
Comedy King, sire of the latter, Is aUo 

Englisii horse, being a son of Per 
Tragedy Que^n, and was the win- 

ner of the Melbourne Cup of 1910. in 
which he defeated 29 opponents and ran 
Its two miles in 3.2754. _____________

it is
assume BY

LATONIA.
/ Francis de 

Members o 
Foresters

FIRST RACE—Prospector, Avis, Jew 
fery.

FECOND'RACE—Dimetri, Stephen R4 ; 
Billy Joe. 'JjL

THIRD RACE—Atalanta, Herald, ClMb-jS 
voyant.

FOURTH RACE—A. N. Akin, Oppw- ifc 
tunity. Old Misa. -"ffe-i

FIFTH RACE—Sands of Pleasure,'*^ 
Arravan, Warsaw.

SIXTH RACE—Yerrnak, Repton,Thorn-'**'
wood.

SEVENTH RACE—Bac, Syrian, Jovisi.

97 âi.1 sm97 f"106
107 DetiebtfuUy 

gram given i 
evening," by F 
the young Be 
become so poj 
lenoea- Many 
well-fllled bel 
feront numbei 
ly educative, t 
er having a 
addition to tl 
different num 

Strong cent

Time

brown
S’

— 9can League
tlonal, will be reduced, 
clubs In these two circuits are seriously 
considering adopting a uniform limit of

Expenses1,inSthe two circuits are to be 
treated to a severe boiling-down process, 
as regards players’ salaries.

It is also considered likely that the 
be started later, some say

Ed Garrison..............*97 Milestone .......... 1
Doltna......................... 106 Stephen R. ...•10$
Ardent........................ 110 Billy Joe .......... lit

113 Dimitri 
.113 Dr. Larrlck ...1:

k\CAPITALS PLAY SATURDAY.

The Capitales’ Rugby Club of Toronto, 
club of the Intermediate O.R.F.U., play 

against the 20th Century Club of Hamil
ton at Scarboro Beach field next Satur
day at 3 p.m. The Caps are captained by 
Reid Holden, an old Rough Rider ana 
Argonaut, of Ottawa. They beat Park- 
dale last Saturday, and the Tigers scored 
from the 20th Century men in their game 
at Hamilton. If the Caps win off the 
20th Century team at this week s pout, 
they will possibly be pitted against the 
Tigers in a ^championship series. The 
proceeds of all these games over ana 
above expenses, are being devo-.e-J to 
patriotic purposes.

10S
Prince 8...............
Cane Run...........

Also eligible :
W. H. Pearce.........Ill Prlmero ,..,.,A
David Craig.......... *105 Mary Belle ...il
Clark M...........,....105 First Ballot ..t

a

guilty of bigamy.
season may 
about the first of May. 109found guilty onLucy Lorenzo was 

a charge of bigamy In the women’s 
police .yurt yesterday morning,

sentenced to 30 days at the Jail

112 THIRD RACE—Purse $800, he» 
two-year-olds, six furlongs : 
Clairvoyant.......105 James Foster . .1
Herald....................... 110 Atalanta ....yg

96BAY TREE HOTEL and 100
106TRY OUR TABLE D’HOTE

DINNER 60c—12 noon to 8 p.m.
A la Carte All Hours.

BRUCE WOLTZ. Manager

was
farm. The prisoner was changed with 
going thru a form of marriage with 
Geu rge I içagge while she had a hus
band alive overseas. *

an
simmon-

I'll95 Bob Hensley:,ÆI

Z
BY GENE KNOTT lTrying to Boost the Limit for Consolations h

MORI
MILL!

VA wear am
fThttl"
utation

x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

«(Watch 
stands ba 
for over

^ I CAM «5E.E.
A ALL O'M y

V PROFITS CiOtMCj
1 NOUJ •

AT LATONIA.I nised as 
quality. 
THEAV 

CO. OF

Latonia, Oct. 23.—Entries for Wednes
day’s races are :

FIRST R>CE--Purae $800, maiden 3- 
year-olds and up, one mile and seventy 
yards :
Avis..
Cuneo.
Shadow Lawn. .. .106 BJeffery .t
Marismus.................106 Don Thrush ...109
Southern League..109 Verdant
Pulaski.................

Also eligible :
1 Contestant.........
I Water Blue........

15 THE, LIMIT ) 
(SOWMA REMAIW 
THE SAME OW

THE COM50LATIOW5
OR. Dû CUE 

DOUBLE 'TV 
SEEMS To ME 

UfcE it's away 

Too Lokj *
C<5W6iD£.RlAJ<ar

all The. mow by 
< IKJ THE. Pot y

HEV EDDIE, J
d'ye IjUAWT TOBfc

/M OM THESE p
GôMSûLATtôAJS ■ ,

106

?x
106 Tours 
.106 Dick West .,..106

109 Col. McNab .••3* f" 111106OH 2.ATSO 
WE ARE GrOfMér 
TO PCAY THE 
SAME <5,t-D
LIMIT !
LOSiWCt

I CHIPS FAST 
V EWOUCiH

/ That■M I 'NOT SURPRISED AT
- KHAYYAM’S DEFEAT

109
112112 Prospector

$800, 
Jovial 
Syrian 
Bac. ..

.106 Now Then 
109 Bqnnie Lassie.. 106

Crestwood Girl.. ,.106
SECOND RACE--Claiming. $600, three- 

year-olds and up. six furlongs : *
The Duke.................*95 Sybil ....

109( WHAT 5 THE 
USE O BEJMÉr 
A BU/VCHA 
PlfcER-S r 
let's aaawe 
IT A GOOD 

i OAJE.

•104 Jackr'M 112New York. Oct. 23.—Omar Khayyam’s 
defeat by Hour lees in their great rac£ 
las; week was far from being-a surprise.

Whlie tlic race wee advertised as a 
championship contest, it would be unfair 
to Omai Khavyem to rob him of the 
honors he had earned by his constant 
good work all thru the season, just be
cause of one defeat at the end of the 
year. Whether or not he is a better 
colt than Hourleee is a question far from 
being settled, but Omar Khayyam cer
tainly has been the most consistent of 
the two.

Hourless was made choice in their last 
race because he seemed to have every 
advantage in his favor, but many of 
those who backed him believed that Omar 
Khavyr.nr was the better colt in the long 
run, altho net for that particular race.

The fact that Hourless will not start 
in a race unless the track is fa»t and 
other conditions are to hte liking. wrhlle 
Omar Khayyam has shown^himself able 
to run in ail kinds of going is further 
reason for hsMing the son of Marco-Llama 
as the real champion three-year-old of 
the jear.

lbs. claim*•Apprentice allowance 5 
Weather cloudy: track heavy.UUE 0UÛHT N' 

To DOUBLE / 
THE LIMIT.
it's OUT
0'PROPORTION)
TO THE SIZE

Y o'the. Pot

97

§r\
o lAs Charlie Says—• V r,

loaf of breach !)

fl7 “A jug of wine, a 
the wilderness, and Thee, were 
happiness enough for me.” So, 
more or less, spake the Poet. 
By “Thee” he must have meant 
AR ABEL A--the 4-for-a- 
quarter cigar.

pr%h if07)
£> -<A

Æ4, r.
vzàz

K M V /AmV,
'/j DE ORO DEFEATS DALY._r.ws-v/- z

New York. Oct. 23.—Alfred De Oro of 
Cuba, world's champion at throe-cushion 
billiards, defeated John Daiy of New 
York, 50 to 43. here tonight in the first 
of a three nights’ match. Play Lasted 78 
innings. De Oro made a high run of six 
and also three runs of five, while Daly's 
best

(L..
SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited,

Toronto.z
4Jta/

was a
i

■V «
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1917
1917 TROTTING SCOUTS 

LIKE IN BASEBALL
EVOLUTION OF THE

HEAVYWEIGHT TITU m
r/|

’Sf/hsows. _=s=35=-asssscsB—=— j P

John L, Sullivan was the first cua..n- 
pion under the MarqulrOt Queenaberry 
rules, which were ^Inaugurated In 1S99.EmWth?tirn^ g^at B^ gtodE

Lto? to tto” of JeeeVillard. the giant

frÎMWa8r^s J Corbett beat John L 
SumvV S revnda. New Orleans (first 
championship bout arlUi gtove*».

ÜW aVtor^uSLully

3$En æ* wssæ as
^v,n

.Han l^s^gele.. 20 rounds, declaleh. 

Bïm4«k Johnlim defeated Burns In

^«Km,

26 rounds, Havana, Cuba.

“The National Smoke”I #II AV

t
Eightcfen million "‘Bachelors*’ sold annually in CanadaTrainers Look for Promising 

Material at the Circuit 
Meeting.

/° *

k
gss4’

f'

Cor-* Jm Cleveland, Oct 23.—Only the deep-dyed- 
ln-the-wool «.lotting house fan knows that 
the radii.' system felloweti by the trotting 
horse tminers is very similar to that ot 
organized baseball. There is the- Grand 
Circuit caravan, which resemtwee very 
closely the major league» in. b"*®*1; 
while there are separate and distinct 
minor leagues, the «toaster half-mile track 
meetings, where the racing 16 about as 
strenuous as in fflb big circuit, save alone 
for the fhct that the tracks are half- 
mile only, and the county faire, which 
have splendid racing usually and draw 
bis crowds, but where the class of !*>««* 
is5 below that of the bigger half-mile 
track meetings as a Yule.

Every Grand Circuit driver of proml- 
nencd^ias his scouts on ffae baH-fe*!» 
tracks. They watch out for horses that 
look like they would do for the major 
circuit and no eooher has a horse gone 
S race than he commands *a at
tention of these scout». The late Curt 
Gooei' for instance, dug up tnany a 
^ 'horse for Walter Cox. Juert Uke

o£er Pby*tho "scouts "bat few graduate Thp department of gutne ajna fl3ï1‘ 
Into the bigger game. Nowadays Grand la tailing action to investigate
Circuit horse* must be of uniiÊmU call- truth or the alleged statement of
bre? Mid with the time getting faster the tr.uJ*. °rHtm ^ minister of Ee&m-

over linylne big prices for, harass of flfihermen had opened their nets on 
doubtful ability. , ... . hnre.. T.ake Erie and let five tons of fish go
, ra usual, tetit into the water so that the mar-

X L°f_î?y Murphy^ lLto (he van. with a ket would not be flooded, th«
number of lAirohases aut big P^®*: keep up the price of fish. Hon. F- 
îïîîBothers that have raced weal and G xr^edl&rmld, minister of public 
promise'm»”* have been sent to him for '’;orke, stated yesterday that an offi- 

raclng purposes. . the oor „t the department had been sent, Pa/ers y^ ïo Invoettgate the report. M it wete
 ̂ after rSord has fallen. The true, he added, there would be soma

^-3 sld»-wh<tiers hevejmt on ^ ^

•uch2“ V^-toSSeTrfw has again been

SSÏ* ‘ttiT WSkW 
SfiSSJîS!f^S!jÆ«£8
tua season at Kutztxywn, Pênnf, by Roan 
Hal (2.0014). I* has been a great year 

thu half-mile track pacers. f°WllHarn B. Eckert, the PoimsyWarna 
horseman, wht annually race» his stable 
tof-hi^and adjoining states, has decudwi 
. rvtoTrf» a trip thru tihe Southern Fair 
nimiit this fall, and has tihipped hi* 
stoMb-of horses, with which he«oored 
Irtot success this season to the Caro- 
fL,- He recently purchased the bay 
iroHÏng JSem Hurat (2.11(4). by Baton- 
Hurst and Is now racing Peter Stevens 
• 2 01(41, -Sillers D. (2.06(4). Queen Hal 
(212--4). May Stephens (2.14(4) and his
ne^emra£re'Dlrectum J. (2.06(4). that 
raced to Well on both the half-mile and 

trucks this season, and which was 
recently purchased ’

^tap^uf°v^er^rv^-

v1ovd who he* been recipe * small sta
ble of horses pn the Grand Circuit fera 
nmmle or three seasons, has he»n engaged 
^second trains ferthe 
«teck farm. Eatfrel Hb’1. near
irndlana-nCHo. bv olib for
tnfUajwmoIlF bank'^r. who P»fSooooioT
Pgif‘»r the Greet (2.(VT14> to head hie «hud.
Kg many wonderfti oroductog marae 
to round out the breeding farm. Flovd 
has raced a rarmher of bornes to vem 
fast recopia, and will have at Ea-xirel 
Hall an opportunity to train edits of the 
very richest aneed ipherltnpce.

"Man.” remarked Sapdv, “I did a 
thing last nlcht what I’ve no done 
this 20 year. I went t<f ma bed pair- 
fectly sober, but I’m thankful to say 
I got up this mornln,’ none the 
waur!” -

CIGAR
3^25’

CkaporlyAcBoi

-»TITED Made Inthe “Bachelor*' is Canada’s finest.
our
selected leaf.
Inspected before going Into the box.

large, airy, sunlit factory, from carefully 
Every “Bachelor" le carefully5100 $

■%

■ X \ » ■ts I Æ.■ (Andrew Wils< TORONTO

4.95
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fishermen open nets

Ac-crdlno to Clergymen They Let 
Fish Iseapo to P^»"* Flood' 

ing the Market.

Dr. Stevenson1* Capsules-, Passenger Traffic.he gar- 
:—it's a 
lion that 
*s Over- 
inprece-

\
the special ailments of men. urm. 

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed

ar-AiJS 'ancs
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

TTi. or 5E
tli

Mm HIGHLANDS of ONTARIO 
CANADA

^ BLADDER
I relieved in|24HOURS

F raifESrSKft
’ name W \_S 

nmmrt afootmterjeit*

THE HOME «F THE RED DEER AND 
THE MOOSE

Open Seasons
DEES—November 1st to November 15th 
inclusive.-
MOOSE—November 1st to November lit» 
Inclusive. In some of tile Northern Dis* 
trlcts of Ontario, including ’Hmagirai, 
the open, season la from November lsyto 
November SOth inclusive. In that peart 
of the Province of Ontario lying north of 
the Canadian Government Railway, from 
the Queibec to the Manitoba boundary, 
the open season for Moose Is true» 
October 10th to November 80th.

Full (particulars and literature giving 
Game Laws, Hunting Regulations, etc., 
on apjriication to City Ticket Office, 
Northwest corner Kim g end Yonge Sts. 
phons Main 4209, or Union Station Tloket 
Office, phone Mala 4871.
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NERVE-SKIN-BLOOD
DISEASES 

CONSULTATION FREE
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V BOYS’ LEADERS NEEDED
;

BLOOD ftSV FREE 
OFFICE HOIRS 2—6
CORRESPVHDEKCE INVITED

Enliatmenta Hay» Depleted Ranks of 
Older Boys, and Younger Ones 

Must Be Trained.
I

.
-

FOR DIGNIFIED CLOTHES
resfonam

Leads

Canada’s splendid young manhood 
ha» answered the country’s call for 
men ao well that the ranks of leaders 
for boys’ work is sadly depleted. An 
endeavor is to be made to present to 
those young men w<hp are not of mill- 
tary a&e the neeS for training them
selves for the positions of leadership 
that were formerly held by their older 
brothers. For this Purpose the To, 
ronto conference for the City of To
ronto and South York will be held in 
College Street Presbyterian Church 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, when 
the boys will be addressed by leaders 
of boys’ work.

The ability of the Protestant deno
minations to unite /n a common effort 
In boys’ work Is unluU». No other- 
country but Canada has been able to 
accomplish this. Among those present 
to address the conference will be Tay
lor Statten, George Warburton and R. 
A. Waite. Labor leaders are particu
larly delighted that they are to have 
an opportunity to hear Mx- Walte, as 
he is one of the beet authorities on 
boys’ work op the cohtlnent.

Ontario Medical Institu^
263 Yonge St., Toronto^

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

%

llng up^n them to join a Serbian regi
ment now being mobilized at Point 
Levis, Que. He held several meetings 
with the Toronto Serbians, but had 
no success in enlisting them. It is 
stated this is because the Serbians 
prefer to join the Canadian expedi
tionary force. Quite a number of 
them have already enroled with the C. 
E. F., and several sue in training with 
active service units at Exhibition 
Camp. The Serbians of Toronto are 
doubtful if there 4e any government 
regulation by which they could, be 
compelled to Join the Serbian army.

ercoats are 
browns and SPERMOZONES

For Nervous Debility, Nervousneee and 
accompanying ailments. ...$1.00 per box

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
551/2 elm STREET. TORONTO 31

14.95 Each garment a production of 
studied artistic refinement 
THE DERBY, here shown, is a 

1918 model
Made to measure' or Ready for service 

Price, $25.00 to $40.00

1

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Frequent Sailings Enquire for dates. 

For full information apply to any agent, 
or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Ag»nL 41 
King St. East, Toronto. Phone Main 984 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg. 
King and Yonge, Toronto.

Cereal Oo., had the same optn-km on
s'f^ptoiaTcasee the food controller may 
license the sale in ematier peckagee if 
neceesarv In the interest of the public, 
the order-ln-council states. This is taken 
by some to mean that manufacturers of 
the mor * delicate breeldhet tooda will be 
granted licensee to put out the small 
packages as at present in return for 
paying a*blg license fee. They took at 
this as a new method If imputing an ad
ditional tax, rather clever in Its InxBrect-
neTea blenders and soap manufacturers 
■Who have spent fortune» on advertising 
their particular brand of peonage gxxxls 
are hoping that the order will not he en
larged to Include them.

The manufacturers, wholesalers and re
tailers purpose, holding,* mooting very 
shortly, and W. C. Miller, secretory of 
the Retail Merchants’ AseocHatton, has 
wired the food controller Sisklngan what 
date he could be present, as they wltihed 
to discuss the matter with hlm. y

R
17-Î17 STEAMSHIP TICKETS1

TO
P. BELLINGER, LIMITED

22 King Street West 
108 Yonge Street

Florida, Bermuda, 
West Indies.

Travelers’ Cheques cashed In all 
the Allied Countries. ,

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
General Steamship Agents. 6$ Yonge 

Street.

Europe, Cuba

BREAKFAST FOOD LAW >
STIRS MANUFACTURERS

the Hour, Jim

sh King, King

Packageir, King Baggot, GoodsRegulation Concerning
, Creates Much Speculation as to 

Its Probable Effects.pafon-PRAFTlornber entry.
NO SUCCESS WITH SERBIANS.

a i. The food controller surely started some
thing when he issued titê. order that no 
cereal or breakfast food done tip in leea 
than 20-potu.d packages.may be told ex
cept In bulk after November 1.

The Idea is the saving of money by 
doing awn y with the small packages, 
and the extra labor involved In packing 
such small Quantities. But the wholesal
ers and retailers ah «ay that there will 
*e no such saving. The cost of packtog 
and wrapping a small package is lees 
than one cent In selling such cereals 
as corn flake», in bulk, the retailers ray, 
there would be such a great wastage that 
there could be no saving even If the 
wholesalers would sell It to them

R* C- Smith, of the Canadian Kellogg
i£™n carton tKeapeetwuy

on Account U

^e^ypa^rad?tevS7elS ££

„ Celto, Royal and Touring Co., LimitedOfficer ComrpiMiionfd to Fprm Regi
ment tîere He*- Difficulty.

' --- r— ----
A commissioned officer, representing 

the Serbian Government, has paid a 
visit to the Serbians In Toronto, call-

dlller, Joe Finn,
24 TORONTO STREET

of the playitog of Mons. Bourguignon, 
were evidenced in the prelud1» «nd 
fugue. F minor and In the fine color
ing of the Italian Concerto and Ga
votte. C minor, of the opening Bach 
group. The Chopin group which fol
lowed was finely interpreted, the 
“Funeral March, Presto,” being per
haps :the most impressive. The great 
dynamic alarum notes followed by the 
plaintive sweetness of the melodic 
intervals, together with the final rush- 

whlch seemed to Indicate

ngdon, Baby DELIGHTFUL PROGRAM
BY BELGIAN PIANIST from SirRobert Borden.Stating that the 

premier had asked Hon. Mr, Doherty 
to carefully consider the men's grtevr 
ancee. The secretary is in receipt o< 
another protest from a branch of th* 
association relativë to the bonus of 
an extra $100 a year for each of th* 
men during the war.

NO REPLY TO MAIL CARRIERS.

Executive of Federated Association 
Has Not Heard Anything Yet.

lPleases/ Francis de Bourguignon
Members of Students’ Club at 

Foresters’ Hall Last Night.
tor, Avis, Jef-

itrl, Stephen R.,
No reply has yet been received by 

the executive of the Federated Asso
ciation of the Letter Carriers of the 
Dominion to its letter to the acting 
postmaster-general, Hon. J.C. Doherty, “is the plumber coming again to-, 
requesting an Increase of $20 a month morrow, Bridget?"'
yr the appointment of an arbitration "And will he begin where he left 
board to investigate the letter car- off?”

Secretary MoMor- “Oi hopes so- „
however, av kissin’ me whin he left today.__

Delightfully artistic was the pro
gram given in Foresters’ Hall last 

I evening, by Francis «te Bourguignon.
the young Belgian pianist, who has, 

■ become so popular with Toronto aud- 
I iences- Many students were in the 
I well-filled hall and to these the dif

ferent numbers must have been high
ly educative, the methods of the play
er having a value all their own in 
addition to the pleasure given by the 
different numbers.

Strong contrasts which are features

1 ta, Herald, Clair- 

iN. Akin, Oppor- *1

Is of Pleasure, §
/

, Repton,Thorn-'

Ij

Lng runs
that the very elements were mourn
ing, were all very Inspiring. “Hum
oresque” and "Chanson Triste,” by 
Tschaikowsky. wlth^ "Etude” (the 
storm) Rubinstein, made up the third _ ^ the striking things in the iron «^tabs. Ibtit it is
offering, the great climaxes attained gro£ti,g popularity of the sreat game ^ng e^pert women P^thatjh y fil 
in the Rubinstein number giving ex- Sf golf is the «ver IncreaaoM number f^^Xe^quSSer s^fng By devetop- 
ceptional brilliancy. The Allegro of ladies Tf11” nd aubhc courts. W the three-quarter swing the arms are
Appassionata,” Salfrt Saens, was an- day at allthe clflfe ^esehValth-app^e- tralred to do most of the work and that 
other brimant selection and one of It to a Sr Sxr in- to their purposevin golf,
the favorites of the program. De- elating times. May tneir mu It olbvloua that a woman cannot de-
bussy-s "Beroeuse Héroïque” a trl- CThl've been privileged to playjnrted vriop ajtoshlng, smartilng gam^euch &

, bute to His Majesty King Albert and fmlre0me8 with a wanber of the test ™^n.™e„nï^tlona not as marked 
the Belgian soldiers, was made up of women golfers in the ptoy Ifa This style ôf play as many of them
mystic and martial suggestions char- observed some rto-lly ''mnM-kMto bell”ve. jf a woman play-

Weberis°"Moto ‘purpetuo/’ Æ hav^th^ fer Æ do Siuch'to

SSmStSÆÆïï.r/.Æ Sîsr.^a?«.H.ou.„iy
artist, was the brilliant closing of the have the athletic instinct in lier and g^ perhaps natural for a woman to 
charming program. shouLd,„bec2rl V as i ifave ob^^drthc feel that ehe should »6hfer riubs

Mons. Bourguignon had repeated re- practice woman's game as than, a man doe» and her roatontoS
cans and at the close had to play S iron's “ the Stance wout4 be true At the mgt,usedjfce heay:
again before hfe audience was satis- they can g«jt in driving. Aside ‘“t clubs It Was Possible for^tiiem^ &
tied. The recital was under the aus- fTom thi3 handicap a practiced woman «wiog- ^lch m their experience
pices of the Students’ Club and the goifer can offer Interesting competition S.^h?avQ found effective for the pur- 
proceeds for Red Cross supplies. to most men. .. ' for which It to designed and hFrom my observation and from dis- AmSdb* governed by this same

eussions I have had on .the e**J®ct _ nrinciple. In other words the weight of 
prominent women goiters I beUev ^he club its length should be adjuet-

M EMBER REPORTED INJURED. many ladiesmakeamistake in^ S ^ to the woman's physique. For a
---------- the game with the idea that tneir piai to 10 u ^ ^ and average strength

At last night’s meeting of Covenant must be dlfferent^Jrom^ tiiat ™ j to°rpick ouf little light clubs Is obviously 
toctee No. 52, X.O.O.F., in the « -ddfellows Even the clubs which, a woman ns wrong procedure and she handicaps her
Temple ,pre sided 3 ver by H. Barton noble differ little t™nthose o^mamWrikht, ™ra°^ taddentlUy Increase» the 
grand it was reported that one of the length, etc., naturally »no\na vary ayii i * and effort necessary to get good 
members, J. N. MdL»eod of Carlton street, what with the ph Y steal , resuits If the clulb is too light she can-
Eun?1 met with a 1serious accident yester- particularPlay^. but toe main prlnc^ rasithe control over-it( toat is
day when he received severe laceration of pies of golf are ene sam should easily possible when feeltoo

at* «

call on him. tne

h
Golf for Ladies (1)

He was on, the point
riers* grievances, 
die has received a letter.
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MORE THAN THREE 
MILLION CANADIANS 

wear end recommend ‘ ' Winged 
Wheel” Watch Cases. The rep
utation of the largest makers 
of Watch Case, in the Briti,h Empire 
•tands back of this trade mark, which 
for over 30 years has been recog- 
■wed^asthe guarantee of highest

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED

T
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BY G. H. Wellingtonol. McNab . ! PUSSY FINDS A SOFT SPOT IN PA’S HEART. /That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
j WELL - WILL YA LOOK AT THIS?
nBwp You (5riT m here, puss?
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& *
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• _ • 
• •

...Claiming.
ind up, 
Penrod . - • 
Jack Reeves

IT5 REAL CR50»n, PUS5, AN XOU
6rer rr mrac times a day as
UW(t AS TA STICK AROUND, FER 
BLIEVE ME,TOUTE >N0N TOUR*; 
—”1 SELF A HOME ! <T^

[TOU'RE A nice U’L CAT an rD UKH 
Y KEEP TA,Birr GRUB'S Too HI^HJ 
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— JUSTTH—ER ? ( 7
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
• In the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Sidney Affection»

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history 

furnished In tablet form.
0,m. and 3 to 6 tun- Sundays—10».m. to l p.m.

Consultation Free ___
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

is Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlobete» /

for free advice. Medicine 
Hours—10 a.m to 1
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THE TORONTO WORLD iiimiimm1 Ff PAGE TEN BIG SISTERS’ WORK
IS STEADILY GROWING 3The low cost 1Association Was Entertained at Glen 

Stewart Yesterday, When Survey 
of Work Was Made.

!
S'

m =
■i

! per cupA drawing-room meeting was Iheld 
yesterday afternoon at Glen Stewart, 
Kingston -roaid, -the ihome of Mrs. A- ■ 
Ames, when the Big Sister A^soe 
tion and friends, numbering atooiuit <u 
in all, were the guests of the occa
sion. Mrs. Ftramkl-im Johnson, une 
president, was in the chair, and in her 
opening remarks emphasized tne 
growth of t'ne work, 25 cases moire 
than alt this time last year being and” 
-supervision. Mrs. Johnson also ata-1®0 
that another secretary was needed, so 
that the city might be divided into 
three districts, with a secretary for 
each, the fourth to 'be at the office -oi 

association at the city hall. Above 
all, mare Big Sisters are .wanted to 
take a personal interest in the many 
Little Sisters needing care.

Mrs. L. A. Hamrjiton spoke on social 
conditions which need remedying ana 
asked the co-apeuatiion of -the meet
ing. Much .had been heard, she told 
her audience, of conditions brought 
about by the war, overseas, "'but they 
are just os bad here except that pro
hibition has done a good deal for the 
men, and consequently for the w™®- 
A debt of gratitude, she said, was due 
to the newspapers, The Globe, The 
World and News, for their wonderful 
articles which had opened the eyes of 

public regarding the social dan- 
The things needed are

showing

IMiss Ruttan, Mrs. Austin. Miss Aus
tin. Mr. Boris Hambourg, Mr- and Mrs 
Augustus Bridle, Mrs. Frank Stork, 

Mr. Frank tiiancey, st. uauiarines, ar
rived in town yesterday.

Mrs. Walter Whittaker Jago has re
turned from England, and is at the aelby,
Sherbourne street. ___Mrs. Chipman is in town from Montreal 
visiting her brother, the Lord Bisnop o
Toronto, and Mrs. Swe®"^', f,)reatry su- 

Mr. Edward Bliss, general forestry su 
perintendent for Ontario, and
have moved to Toronto from Port Arthur,
and have taken a house in town 

Mrs William Phillips *« *£ °*?aWa
itlng her mother Mrs. McMihan_

Mr. and Mrs. Sutcliff , ’ fîeorge
taken Judge Garrow^s ^George
?r^£«er/ o/11 Archdeacon

Ro'ffinso^^^ting herai-t^M». Mc- 

?ngSaasnmaUr?eaad and musicale in her honor 

^Æe^Vckiernt^ormeHy Chippa- 

^arkSMacWk,èm:nfndWMrs. Mackiem. St.

George street. issued to an ex-
Invitations have been CaroUne and 

hibition of et,<*in%e Canadian artists, 
Frank Armington, the and color prints 
now resident in ÿrlday to Saturday,
by HeUm^Hyde. Trianon, 68 West

Bloor Street. . (g the guest
Mrs. Douglas Rtdou Montreal,

mother, Mrs. Godfrey Q^ryn and Miss 
Col. H. C. Owpi. “7n Hamilton

Nona Gwyn. ^^wentworth Arms, 
for -the winter at the W ^ ffls, Bes-

Mr. and Mrs. Yilîlrecently been the 
sie -, Williamson have g°e^Mameon in 
guests of Mrs. Lr*
B^f0^;i»ngton Jeffers. Montreal,^en

tertained at te^irVhJeffer3, and Miss 
in-law, Mrs. iSisav Ont., who are 

JMÎoriiy ^Vancouver, where

with her sister, Mrs. town with
her'mother,‘bringmg^ with^ her Mrs. Pen-

ir'Æ-BfrÆenTfn

New York, who s^ntMBeck ' were the 
Ottawa with Hon. J. Jf tea on Sat- 
guests of honor a-t a puff wife of 
^day afternoon by Mrs- were;
Hon. Justice Duff. v Foster,
Lady Barden, Lady » Dady
Lady Drayton ^dyHa^, Mrs. John 
Egan. Mrs J. D. ^^"'pherson. Mrs. 
Idtngton, Mrs J. c. “ h Melghen, 
C. A M^S^er Saiy Sherwood, Mrs. 
Mrs. A. G. anrF’ pj Ddherty. Mrs. 
Frank Anglin, tt' p McLachlin,
~ ------E. King, rMrs. H. r.Mrs. Charles GiWy. Er Newcombe,,
Mrs. Cromble, Mrs. E. Herbert I.
Mr«. Edward Houston ^ ^ j Q
Desbarats  ̂M ro MocTavish, Miss Field-

in^-heandnu^hi!ge of Marjorie Kathleen 
daughter of Mrs. A. D. Leonard, to Mr. 
Alfred Clintcn Putver, HamSton, took 
■place On Wednesday, October 17. onjy 
immediate friends and relations were pre
sent at the ceremony. The bride was 
given away by her brother, Captain L- 
D Leonard, and wore her traveling sown 
of nigger brown velours trimmed with 
sable, hat to match, and earned 
duet of sweetheart roses and violets. Her 
cousin. Miss Mary O'Burne, was brides- 
maid and wore navy blue and bat to 
match, with fox furs, and carried a bou- 
nuet of Richmond roses. Captain A. K. 
Bell was groomsman. After a reccp^on 
at the Royal Connaught Mr. and Mrs. 
Pulver left for Atlantic City.

Mr. Elton Johnson, of the Second Ce”* 
Regiment, is In Toronto to

:At war functions lately it has been 
jticed that H. M. Queen Mary and 
. R. H. Princess Mary have each 
sen wearing a plain, gold brooch on 
hich is mounted a silken strip of 
ie Grenadier Guards’ colors, the 
igiment of H. R. H. the Prince of

|
It is hard to believe that a cup of good, rich 
tea only costs about a fifth of a cent, but, 

Red Rose consists chiefly of Assam 
the richest, strongest teas in the world.

i
=1

: you see, 
teas—
Red Rose easily yields 250 cups to the pound.
And it’s a tea of 

economy and

s -
Admiral and Mrs. Kdngsmill, Otta- 
a. are the guests of Captain Martin 

the Dock Yard, Halifax. Mrs. 
.nt, Government House, enfertain- 
at tea in honor of Mrs. Kingsmill, 
o accompanied the admiral on a

I=
= 8
s
I

short visit.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

town on Monday.
The marriage took place on the l-stn 

October at Somerville, Boston, of Mr- 
Clarence Primrose.Reed to Miss Mar
garet Watson Hill. Mr- and Mrs. 
Reed will make their home In De
troit. ,,

Mrs. Willis Chipman who spent the 
greater part of the summer at Glace 

returned home last

havewill arrive in rare 
flavor.

ithe |
m% =

Kept Good by 
the Sealed 
Package

I
F*a ■ CI9U 631S.'li, -K» 1=-

Mrs. Page, in Brockville for some 
weeks eh route to Toronto.

Mr. W. H. Holland and his son. 
Mr. Gerald Holland, and Mr. Lewis 
Richards have returned from a nsn- 
ing trip In northern Ontario.

The Big Sister Association held a 
most successful meeting at Glen Stew
art. Mrs. A. E. Ames’ beautiful house 

the Kingston road, when there 
Mrs. and Miss Ames

I

=3

i ’ of her .
Deliver or mail THE TORONTO MORNING WORLD to

months.

the
ger.
tion, -publicity and education. 
Hamilton gave statistics 
alarming conditions in military dis
trict No. 2, -but said that among title 
civil population they wore just as bad, 
the only difference being that in the 
latter portion Of 'tlhe -community they 

-not tabulated as they are by 'tlhe

the following address for

Name ................... :.......... .

Address ..... ...

R. M. D. or Street..........
Subscription rates are: For delivery by carrier in Toronto. 

Hamilton and Brantford, £5.00 per year—50c per month Fof 
delivery by R. M. D. or to Postoffice, £4.00 per year—40c per 
month. Address THE WORLD, Toronto.

on
were 85 present, 
received in the large living room, and 
at the meeting the president, Mrs.

in the cnalr,
I

I
Franklin Johnston, was 
and spoke on her work. Mrs. Tovetl 
made an spipeal for funds, which was

the colloc- 
Mrs. L. A-

\

aire
mititairy authorities.

One of the wtays in which the women
would

liberally responded to. as 
tion was a\£r *169. -
IHamilton spoke very ably, and at the 
close of the meeting tea was served in 
the dininigroom. the polished table 
arranged with real lace and a magni
ficent central stand of yellow chrys
anthemums and autumn leaves. 
Misses SKaw pouring out the tea and 
coffee. Among those present were 
Mrs. Sidney Small, Mrs. Hartley De-w
art, Miss Austin, Mrs. G. Porter, Mrs. 
F. Marlow, -Mrs.. W. J. McCollum, 
Mr£ (Lumbers, Miss Madeline Mas- 

Mrs. R- S. Williams jun, Mrs. 
(Moore, Mrs- Davies, Mrs. Kurata, Mrs. 
Weller, Miss Lan-giois, Mrs. Fudger, 
.Miss Eunice Fudge»--

The Right Hon. Sir George Reid, 
former prime minister of the Austral
ian Commonwealth, and recently 
ligh commissioner for Australia in 
London, arrived today at an Atlantic 

from England, to spend several

I =might perhaps help in -the future 
be m (the appointment of patrol wom
en, a class doing great service over
seas, a class also iwho should have 
very special qualities for tlhe' work.

Miss Austin, the general secretary, 
read some interesting letters Showing 
the gratitude of Littie Siste-rs, and 
Mrs. Tovel, Convener of the finance 
committee, told of the need for funds 
in order to engage the extra- seore- 

A silver collection was taken 
served at -the close of

I

the

I9

I
the maintenance and development of 
which was so essential to the continued 
success of the allies.

Canada's borrowings from the United 
States, he said, in the earlier part of ti.e 
war, totaled $220,000,000, oi which amount 
$45,000,000 had been repaid. In the three 
former war loans, Canad.ans were asked 
to contribute a total of $350.000.000, out 
in each case the issue had been consider
ably over-subscribed. Today, however, 
the United States was testing ner own 
financial resources to the bursting* roint, 
and her borrowing market was shut to 
Canada for an indefinite period. This 
was fortunate, declared Mr. Ames, -- 
Canada must now walk independently In 
her own financing.

■ Canada today was richer not only m 
v-r standing with other nations, be
cause of the gallant conduct ot Canadian 
soldiers at the front, but in her o\vn ma
terial possessions. Bank deposits tota.ed 
$450.000,000 more than before the war, 
not including the sum of $300.000,000 in 
vested in Dominion Government securi
ties.

Canadians were ------
scribe liberally to the next war loan. The 
objective was $150,000,000 but the ut
most efforts should be put forth to sup
ply the government with $300 000,000. .

Herbert C. C”';l^ÿ^FHÏorr^f" -airwturcsscntial, to Ui.h?s "introductory ^emarks'rtated^ that'the success of the Institution.________ _

teury. Announcements sTela wiaflUp.pey» business.
Notices of any character relating tâ 

future events, the purpose of which to 
the raising of money, are Inserted In the 
advertising columns at 25 cents an agate

CANADA NOW HAS TO
FINANCE HERSELF45 5

Announcements for churches, societies 
clubs or other organisations of futurs 
events, where the purpose Is not the ratt
ing of money, may be inserted In tbti 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each insertion.

=
A. E. Ames Explains Organization of War 

Loan Campaign. =
1

I port
months in lecturing.

Miss (Eleanor Mackenzie, who re
cently returned from -England, is be
ing much entertained in a quiet way 
this week, before her marriage, which 
takes place on Saturday. -On Mon
day Mrs. T. W. Anderson gave a small 
lunch in her honor; yesterday Mrs. 
Edward Pope (Ottawa), who is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. William Gwynne. 
gave a tea at the (Ladies' Club; to
day Mrs. William Ince and Miss Dor
othy Langmuir are givnfg a tea. On 
Thursday Mrs. Walter Willison is giv- 

luncheon. and on Friday Mrs

A. E Ames, chairman of the executive 
committee of the Victory War Ipan 
paign, which will be launched In the near 
future by the federal government, ex
plained 'in detail to thé members of the 
Insurance Institute of Toronto at their 
Inaugural meeting for the present season 
in the board of tradç. rooms last nignt 
the nature of the organization which wM 
conduct the campaign. The war was 
making Increased deman-is upon this 
country, and it was important, he stated, 
that Canadians should contribute liber- 
ally on the present occasion, as in lb. 

y order that the country might
do its share in the conduct 
and in financing commence,

Ieam-

I-fi
HALLOWE'EN Bazaar Tuesday and

Wednesday, Oct. 30 and 31, will be held 
In Foresters' Hall, 22 College street 
Proceeds to purchase motor ambulance 
for Base Hospital. Patriotic Committee 
of Ward Two Women's Conservative 
Association In charge.

CHAMBERLAIN CHAPTER, I. 0. D. E, 
regular- meeting Central Y. M. C. A, 
Wednesday. October 24, 3 p.m. Ar
rangement of seaflon's work. -

TORONTO DISTRICT W. C. T. U. (WIJ. 
lard Hall). Will members meet prompt
ly nt two o'clock, Thursday,. October 
35, that all may benefit by ou 
hour evangelistic service, preparatory 
to business session ?

' I as
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past, in 
continue to 
of the war

able and should sub-
WOMEN WILL LEND MONEY.

Enterprise of the right kind is shown 
to the offer of thirty-five of the mem
bers iotf the Women's Business Club 
*o lend $500, which is half of the 
amount needed far the new clubrooms. 
Thp offer was to be for a year without 
interest Plans for -the future Include 
iuridheon -meetings rwiitjh ten-minute 
talks by women, fotioweid by dilscus- 
Blom.

r haX-
lug a
T W. Anderson is giving a tea-

It is rumored that Majcir Beresford 
Topp will shortly be (gazetted a 
colonel- As he is only twenty-two, he 

successful in his

Billjim—An’ what would you do if I

^Annette—I would call grau’mere.
She's as been quite 

last bombardment

tral Ontario
ta,Mh'S Fxiithe,Todd<>ïsSexpected home in

0tfa'îT. I leeks' is the guest of Mr. and 
Mvâ R. J. Patton, McMillan avenue, Win-

Ten Thousand 
Military h

Poor gran'mere! 
deaf since ze Ottawa, Oc 

1,000 patient 
homes and si

must have been as 
military career as he was in his pre
war profession as a newspaperman.

A very delightful recital was given 
in Foresters’ Hall last night for the 
Red Cross -by Bourguignon, the Bel
gian pianist, when the platform was 
very effectively arranged with palms 
and ferns and bushes of azaleas. 
Miss Greta Doherty and several pretty- 
girls were the ushers, and the audi
ence included Col. and Mrs. Gooder- 
lii-m. Mia. Botsford, Mrs. Burk, Mr. 
William Fleury, 'Del. MacQueen, Miss 
White, Miss Stuart and the girls fror/. 
Glen Mawr, Mrs. Follingsby, Mrs. and 
Miss Skey, Mrs- Driffield, Mrs. 
George Dickson and the girls from St- 
Margaret’s, Mr». MoWhinney. Mr. 
-George Bruce, Mrs- Arthur Pepler, 
Mrs. F. C. Lee. Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Eaton, (Mr- Douglas 
and (Mrs. Arthur Sullivan, -Mr. Peter 
Kennedy, -Hen. Justice and Mrs. Rid
dell, Mrs. Sylvester, Mrs. Van der 
Linde, Mr. and Mrs. Le Touzel, Mrs. 
McAgy. Mrs. Edward Armour. Miss 
Armour, Mrs. Arthur Anglin, the 
Misses Anglin, iMrs. Victor Cawthra, 
Miss Cawthra, Mrs. Bruce, Miss Mur
iel Bruce, Mrs Morando, Mrs. Wedd. 
Miss Naomi Wedd. Mrs. W. G. -Good- 
erham. Mrs. W- J. Elliott, Miss Bau- 
chope. ;Dr. and Mrs. Davies, Mrs. Mill 
Pellatt, Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Davies,

"’em Saturday, October 20-Jt. {Mmund's 
Ohurc-h was the scene of a weddmg. when 
Miss Annie GlUbam was married to Mr. 
Gordon H Tunbridge, late Cradock, Soiitii 
Africa Th<y Rev. E. A. ^ essey, rectx>r 
of the church, performed the ceremony. 
Th«' ervoom wan suprxwted by Mr. R~ vv. Ooulfwn^and the Misses Wlnifr^ Stone 
and E Glllhan- attended the bride. _Af- 
ter the ccrefnony a^ r^epticn 
at the 
a shert 
bridge
Cams avenue.

.
WM!

*

SEND MANY SOX.

The auxiliary of -the 20&hh Battalion 
is sending a thousand, pairs o-f sox 

-to the men of 'tihe -battalion 
The West Toronto

__ _ was held
horn eT of "the bride's sister. After 

trip east Mr. and ($Ds- Tun- 
will live in their new house, 51 1*overseas 

ItVr Cbrlst-mos.
Bowling Club (has given $13 for ahoco- 
fcuteti bo send t)o itihe men.

*1 <A——•*^>2OFFICIAL A. O. U. W. VISIT

Address by

x ** J'NEW BRANCH AT TRENTON.

A lodal branch of the Council of 
Women was organized this week at 
Trenton by Mrs. Willoughby C-uim- 
mln-gis. Mrs. Farnaoimib was elected 
president.

FILL HUNDRED STOCKINGS.

A luncheon pa-tty at tlhe -home o-f 
Mrs. I. Dyment fillled one h-unid-red 
Ohiri’S’tiniajs stockirugs for tlhe men of 
tihe 68tih Bat-talion, whidh is under the 
oommain'd of Col. Jeimeitt.

PRISON REFORM ADDRESS.

At -the October meeting of the Wes
ton Sanitarium Club Dr. J. T. Gilmour 
gave an aidd-ness on “Prison Refo-rm.” 
The .pi'esident, Mrs. R. W. Prittie. was 
in tihe aWai-r. Garments to be made up 
d/urlng 'the -month were distributed. 
Reports were all encouraging.

i*.
York Lodge Hears Good

Grand Solicitor Lawrence.„r*
I-,^>^bAer,?ndU™i: "he

mectlnThcTng’V"-- by_ H. D. 

Somci'ville. 
occa.«ion 
Richardson, 
master

JtoilastWeathkr the Only Factor Which 
Can Delay Work on Viaduct

Mackiem, Mr. ... master workman. It was the 
of the official visit of Bro. F. R. 

the district deputy grand 
c.f Toronto district, accompanied 

hy " Bi os. Grand Overseer Robertson, 
Grand Recordet T. Inwood, Grand Soli
citor A. G. F. Lawrence, and otherpast 
D D G. masters and past masters oi 
tlic order. Many addresses were given, 
the chief speaker being Grand Solicitor 
Lawrence, who gave a splendid address 

the character of the Germans. Bro. 
Lawrence lias only two *^>ns. both in 
France, and he enlightened the meeting 
as to the German system of espionage, 
emphasizing how the Canadians get 
ahead of the Hun. because the Hun does 
not think for himself, but follows blindly 
those lines the German Government has 
lain down for him. Bro. Record-er- 
Treas-urer In wood spoke of the’ splendid 
financial standing of the order at pre
sent. The order has bought this year 
$100,000 worth of government war bonds, 
and is negotiating to buy $50.000 worth 
more. Addresses were also given by Dis
trict Master Richardson, and other mem
bers and visitors.

Controller John O’Neill, when asked 
about the city’s work on the viaduct, 
said yesterday that the work would be 
gone on with providing, in the opin
ion of the works commissioner, the 
weather would not interfere.

“The commissioner is desirous of 
having the work completed as soon 
as possible, but is of the opinion that 
it^cannot be done before the bad wea
ther sets In,” said the controller.

“In this northern climate concrete 
and paving needs the finest weather 
for proper results, and the commis
sioner might start a whole lot of the 
work only to have it destroyed during 
the winter. The job will be gone on 
-with -providing it is feasible, so far 
as he is concerned.”

1
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Minister M™s
Shoes «

\
Applying This Paste 

Actually Removes Hairs are now being shown a* these smart ihope:

9Lose Your Fat 
Keep Your Health

nt-U-Shoe Company, 1*19 Bloor Street West 
J. Meroer, 90S Bloor Street Meet.
W. A. McCullough, 990 Queen Street Meet.
B. Sproule, 896 Bloor Street M’eot.
A. B. Chinn, 1876 Queen Street Meet.
E. M. Clapp, 977 Bloor Street West.
Jee. Well, 872 Dundee Street.
J. A. Snider, 1474 Yonge Street.
Harry Bell, 1192 St. Clair Avenue.

Minister Myles Shoe Co., Limited, 109 Simcoe Street, Toronto

The Irvine Shoe Company, 1727 Dundee Street. 
P. 8. Blarhford. 7*8 Yonge Street.
Geo. M arriner, 12*8 Bloor Street Meet.
,1. H. MeLelland. 297 Danforth Avenue.
The Weaver Shoe Company, 1*98 Queen St. W, 
.Jos. Johnson. *79 Parliament Street.
P. P. Steele, 877 Broadview Avenue.
Geo. Arbuckle, 980 Queen Street East.
Joe Davie, 326 Qneen Street East.

(Beaulty Notes).
an inexpensive 

paste to a hairy surface, say beauty 
specialists, will dissolve the hairs. 
This paste is made by mixing a little 
water with some powdered d'elatone: 
after about two minutes it is rubbed, 
off and the skin washed. This simple 
method not only removes every trace 
of hair, but leaves the skin free from

Merely applyingCONDENSED OPERA.Superfluous flesh is not healthy, neither is 
it healthy to (Met or exercise too much for 

The simplest method known 
for reducing the overfat body two, three or 
lour pounds a week is the Marmola Method, 
tried and endorsed by thousands. Marmola 
Prescription Tablets, containing exact doses 
of she famous prescription, are sold by 
druggists at 75 cents for a large case, 
or if you prefer y-ou can obtain them by 
sending direct to the Marmola Company. 
86* Woodward Ave., Detroit. Mich. They 
are harmless and leave no wrinkles or flab
biness. They are popular because effective 
and convenient.

COURT HARMONY MEETS.Victor Record 35651 is on# of the 
test records o-f condensed opera ever 

It ' Jiolds the best and 
most popular selections from "Zieg- 
feld Follies, 1917Î” on, one side and 
from “Oh Boy,” oh the other. Hear it 
in the Victrola -Parlors of Ye Olde 
Firme of Helntaman -& Cot, Ltd., 
rleintzman Hall* 193-195-197 Yonge 
street.

its removal.

The regular meeting of Court Hia/r- 
No. 7045. A. O. F., was held laist 

B. Hah, the chair 
chief ranger.

turned out. many,
evening in the S. O. 
being taken by T. Streeter,
A great de.nl of important business re- 

i.v, lating to the good of the court was trans-
blemish. To insure success with t-nis ; acte(j anft -following its termination the 
treatment be careful to get real delà- . lodge adjourned, after which euchre was

played.
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It takes a joint 
of beef to make 
a bottle of Bovril

Bovril contains the goodness of the Beef. 
The vital elements that give beef 

its special place and value as a food 
are concentrated and stored in Bovril.

In theory many non-meat foods have a 
high nourishing value, but they do not yield 
up nearly all their nourishment to the body. 
They are like German tnoney, not worth its 
face value when you try to turn it into gold. 
But Bovril enables you to extract that 
nourishment which otherwise you would 

In other words, it enormouslynever get.
increases the feeding value of other foods.

The nation needs that you should get every 
of strength out or the food you buy. 

Bovril helps you to do this. Therefore start 
taking Bovril to-day.

ounce

Body-building powers of Bovril proved 
equal to 10 to 20 times the amount taken.

In spite of the increase In the cost of Beef (the 
raw material of Bovril) the price of Bovril has 
not been increased since the outbreak oi the war.

i

r
'/!I

Conducted by 
• Mrs. Edmund PhillipsSociety—

WAR MENUS
Howto Save Wheat, Beef and Bacon 

for the men at the f ont. Issued 
from the Office of the Food 

Controller for Canada.

MENU FOR THURSDAY
Breakfast,

LiVer and Bacon Fried Potatoes 
Brown Bread

Tea or Coffee Milk and Sugar 
Luncheon 

Potato Soup 
Doughnuts TeaJam

Dinner
Egg SauceBaked Haddock

Baked Potatoes 
Rice Pudding

(Recipes by Domestic Science 
Experts of the Food Controller’s 
Office.)
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I Your Boy’s Future

R 24 I9tf allies were 6 m 1914, 16 in 1915, 25 tat 
1916 and 3 for 1917.

Thus the minimum of 06 zeppelins 
had already been destroyed, to which 
m,ust ibe added half a dozen mare lost 
by accident and In experimental triais. 
Dedusting machines loaned to Bul
garia, Germany mow has on the west- 

front only 25 super-zeppetins. The 
greatest air fleet concemtrated against 
Eng'.emid tn Belgium and northern Ger
many has never amounted to 
itflmn 16 zeppelins.

HORRIBLE THREAT 
RECOILS ON HUNS

EVERYTHING IN READINESS
FOR BIÇ PLOWING MATCH

=

E

Zeppelin Disaster Follows 
Vow of Vengeance Against 

Allies.

cm5 Some of the Most Expert Agriculturists on the Continent 
Gather at Brantford for the Great Event. more

$

marooned u. s. sailors
SAFELY REACH TAHITI

AN AD A ’S' future lies in her young, developing boys. = .. ... match is increased by the announce-
By a «.«Reporter. ment that a special contest for In- Washington, Oct.

Brantford, Oct. 2». au e aUlna oniy j8 to be ne id for which probably has now lost one-half of her
merits have now been completed for there are four prizes donated. The affective fleet of super-zeppelins,ss ssSbS snass ««- ■»*>«««■ *-
"T',* JL—iatton w. S. McFarlane, have to look to their laurels as it Is the war. . 4

mr-r the ’ tractor committee, rumored that some splendid agncul- The gratifl dation i« more intense towing- the capture and destruction of
cnairman vi u adblnfl0Oi f4urm turists are Included among them. The because it is now known that the the American schooners R. C. Slade,

WiOrtd, motored to Indian named Captain is one of the Germam raid was an attempt to carry Manlla and A. B. Johnson by the Ger-
*?r the great event to better known plowing aborigines out a fearful threat of vengeance

thf Anal ahoca- whose
xnopja for the power plowing Luncheon I nursoay.

Î^Tthe Ss to company with W. A luncheon for four hundred guests 
O Batie^^rtetor of Oak Park, stock is to he provided on the grounds on 
to T^ratenï-id positions Thursday by the farmers of Went- 
toTtte tented city which is already worth County; besides this, hot dln- 
mL-c iLim hSf Merited Just inside the ners will be provided on the grounds 

ooDoislte fo©6 hydro- elect r te *ulb-,/,by caterers. Cooking for these meals 
The Brantford municipal will be done by electric stoves using 

street car Une will stop at this point, Hydro power, and machinery oper- 
ocmventont for those not traveling by ated by the same will he seen on the 
motor car Those who have motor faim. Check room tent for ladles 
cars will also drive In at this gibe will ibe found inside the gates, 
and will toe directed to the free park- Moving picture films will be taken 
dnar rweltloris on either side of the by the government operator of the 
tents by officiate 1n charge. The cars walking and tractor plowing, and- 
wil[1 toave bv another gate, thus avert- these films will bo shown all over the 
in* confusion. country at meetings of the various

Many of the tractors have already ciubs and Institutions affiliated with 
arrived, and ait leoWt 20 are assured, lhe Ontario Department of Agritul- 
with prospects «< 25- A forty-foot ture. -
headland has been laid ont so that Today (Wednesday) the Duke of 
there will be plenty of space for free Denonehlro will be in Brantford for 
passage of tooth •tractors and speotia- the unveiling ceremonies In connec- 
PMsTaa well as assuring a mice dear tlon with the Bell memorial, and It Is 
job of the plowing. expected that he will make a visit to

Expert Plowman- the grounds.
This power plowing will be done in Notable Speakers,

a large field of grass Which will pro- Qn Thursday evening a banque tia to 
vide a good test of those tractors be given by the manufacturera of Brant- 
wtoeharenot afraid of demontorat- ford In the Masonic Hail for 200 gueeto. wndcn are nvtw„ h-fnra thp Frizes will be presented to the winning ing their P»ctte»l£ b|^e IS? p^hmlu who will then have the op- 
flneet crowd of plowmen ever a» i vw of lowing the city men what 
■enabled to Ontario which certainly humttn being an Ontario piough-
lnchides many of the most expert mall rejQly to. Some of the best speek- 
plowmen in the world. crs In the province are farmers. The

For the walking plow contests over banquet 1» celled for 7 odock, and among 
BO plowmen have already entered 1» the noted guests who be Preeent^tmTfor the 45 ^toesHnclud- ^.wm^dr^the gathering era Pro-
tog the Gfand Challenge Trophy Pr® , Macdinrmld, Deputy Minister of As
sented by The Toronto World for the Roadhouse. W. F Codtohutt,
champion junior plowman of Ontario. Jo h Ham, M. !.. A.; CW. Harry Coek- 
These walking plow contests are all Bhutt> warden Rose, Commissioner Creel- 
to be competed for on Thursday and i man, Scott Davideon M. L A.; W. F. 
there will certainly be keen-competi- Maclean, J. Lookte Wilson and W. Whea 
tlon. interest to this year's plowing I ton.__________  ________________

>d, rich 
it, but, 
Assam 
world.

pound.

23. — Germany
Priceless treasures are they to parents.

Forty-f<Jur Men Escape From Mopeha 
Island, Where Left by Raider.

the streets they come to the

I
I. When these precious lads venture out on

Remember that their impressionable characters areparting of the ways, 
shaped on the streets as well as in the home.

'It is perilous to leave their out-of-'iome development to chance.
There is one sure vtay to make certain that Your home training will be 

not in vain. Let your boy

Oct. 16.—(By mail.)—Honolulu,
Forty-four sailors marooned on Mo
peha Island in the South Pacific, fol-

r

raider See Ad lea-, were rescued 
made four days before. On Chat oc- oct. 4 and landed at Tahiti seven days 
canton the German Government sent 
out a warning to bath France and 
England of dire punishment to follow 
what .the Germlans dxsdlared 'to be 
unw';urramted and inhuman attacks by 
British and Flronidh aviators upon 
peaceful German towns, 
were threatened In am official German 
communication, which in part void:
“For every brick which falls from 
peaceful German homes Whole rows of 
buildings will be overthrown to Paris.”

Summing up the exCemt of the dis
aster to the German air fleet, a French 
official report days that Germany alto
gether^ has constructed .pi-obaibly one 
hundred zeppelins, of which 16 were 
destroyed before the war. The losses 
previously officially reported by the

man
ed on the list.

Join the Y.M.C.A.a later, according to word received to
day.

The men were abandoned on the 
island when the raiders, after the loss 
of the See Adler lft a storm, sailed on 
the captured French barque Lutece.

Reprisals«33

ftdian Standard Efficiency Tests,” 
your boy; develops rapidly both 
mentally and^hysically. You know 
what that means to future health 
and success in life.

Under absolutely non-sectarian 
religious instruction he attains 
knowledge of the Bible. He learns , 
about music, art and nature. He is 
educated in service to others.

Toronto' Y. M. C. A.’s have sacri
ficed more than 2,500 young men for 
the front. Every one of this army of 
heroes enlisted entirely of his own 
accord. The Y. M. C. A. is doing a 
magnificent work. To do its best 
for Canada it must maintain its 
membership to capacity. The Y. M.
C. A. needs you and your boy—you 
both need the Y. M. C. A.

So fascinating is the fun around 
,Y. M. C. A. buildings that your boy 
will make a beeline to the “Y ” 
every chance he gets.

Here he is under the watchful eye 
of trained men, who know boys and 
how to inspire and give them guid
ance/

Under a systematic course of 
gaining, now famous as the “Can-

One thousand Y. M. C. A; workers are calling upon 
Toronto men and boys this week. Be-xeady to join.

ORANGEVILLE RESPONDS.

Orangeville, Oct. 28.—The special 
collection taken far the British Reft 
Cross here has 1 (resulted In a cash 
subscription amounting to $1800. The 
committee to charge had an objective 
of $1500, the same as last year, and ie 
well pleased with the response of the 
people.

tl

WORLD to

i
A.

i learns 
training

Many, many things 
which no school, no hoi 
nor the street can give him.

ier in Toronto, 
hr month. For 
year—4oc per

Visit the nearest Y.M.C.A. See the 
big sparkling swimming pool, gym
nasiums, reading-rooms and games. 
Our Secretaries heartily welcome 
visitors. Bring your boy and get 
full information. Boys enter at 12 
years of age or after. Come 1

cements

1character relating te 
purpose of which Is 

by, are Inserted In the 
U at 25 cents an agate
[or churches, societies 
ganizatlons of futurs I 
purpose Is not the rale- f 
Ly be Inserted In this I 
s a word, with a mint- I 

p for each insertion.

i
Toronto Young Men’s Christian Associations

BROADVIEW Y.M.C.A, 
275 Broadview Avenue

GERMAN WARCRAFF 
SUFFER HEAVILY

WEST END Y.M.C.A.
College & Dovercourtzaer Tuesday and

0 and 31, will be held 
22 College street, 

îase motor ambulance 
Patriotic Committee 

fomeris Conservative 
arge.
HAPTER, I. O. D. E.,
Central Y. M. C. A., 
ber 24, 3 p.m. 
won's work.
CT W. C. T. U. (Wil- i 
nembera meet prompt- 
k. Thursday, October i 

benefit by our haX- ? 
: service, preparatory 9

CENTRAL Y.M.C.A. 
40 College Street

k i ■)

Russians Put Out of Action 
Many Units of Foe’s 

Fleet.
Ar-

hospitals commission is reported be- FB^,°^iUe ROnt., Oct. 23. — The big 
tween Oct. 1 and 15. During the quar- steel freighter Viking, owned by the 
ter month ending Oct. 16 the increase Toledo Traffic Company, of Duluth 
was 635. making the total of returned and Toledo, laden with 57,000 bushels 

„ , Q .. . soldiers on the strength of tl\e mill- of wheat, from Pont Arthur to Mon-Ten Thousand Patient» an Strength of » hospitals commlselon command treal. stranded near the entrance to 
•Military Hospital» Commission. \ y » ftt lncreaae is noted to BrookvUle Narrows tMe morning In a

--------  . _ • th; ninttber of men tolled for treat- fog. ^Fhe Vlklrig IS awaiting aâsist-
bttawa, Oct. 23—An increase of ment in sanatoria, the number of pa- ance. The damage is not sufficient 

1,000 patients to the convalescent, tient» of this class being still under to^use The^boa^ and her
homes and sanatoria of the military l.zuv. ________

THOUSAND MEN MORE IN 
CONVALESCENT HOMES TO LAND ON COAST

’,... V. i'" i _ -,
Enemy Manoeuvres in Order 

to Attack Allied Army 
in Rear.

n?
to ira |i was essential, 

fitutlo-i. T
ly three miles In extent the French 
infantry dashed forward, attacking 
the salient in the German line which 
curves about its southwestern key* 
stone, the fortress of Laon.

Fort de la Mahnaison. the German 
stronghold which baffled the French 
In last spring’s attack, barring theii 
way to the weeterly . end of the 
Chemin des Dames, is apparently one 
of the lmmeelate objectives of the 
offensive. For days past the big 
French guns have been hammering 
this front heavily.

Ttife taking of Fort de la Malmaisqn 
would materially aid In the pushing 
of an attack on Laon in an attempt 
to turn the German line In this re
gion, altho it has been, considered 
probable that the 'main blow in such 
an attack would be struck farther to 
■the east, where the bank door road to 
Laon offérs superior tactical ad van-

S

London. Orit 28.—The latest advices 
concerning the naval activity in the 
Gulf of Riga between the Germans and 
the Russians show that altho the Rus
sians lost the battleship Slava and a 
large torpedo boat destroy err, 'the Ger
mans were the heavier losers. Two 
of their dreadnought», one oruitoor, 
twelve torpedo boat», ooie transport 
and numerous mtoe «weepers were put 
out of action. by the Ruseilain fleet. 
While the exact faite of these vessels 
has not been ascertained by the Pert.- 
rograd govtemmont, Ht 1® emnouncsed 
that 8* least six of the German de
stroyers were sunk.

Further German attempts to land 
forces on the Esthontai const to the 
north of Wonder have been repulsed 
by Russian detachment».

On the other fronts no Importent 
engagements sure to ' (progress, e 
to the nature of bomibandmient*. 
the Julian front of the Austro-Italian 
theatre the artillery activity again 
has become Intense. An Austrian at
tack with infantry In the Cadore re
gion was repulsed by the Italians with 
heavy looses.Germans Evacuate Trenohes.

Petrognad, Oct. 23.—The war office 
announces that the Germans have 
evacuated more trenches on the north
ern end of the battleifront. They were 
occupied by the Russians. Trenches 
In the sector north of Hlnzeriberg 
Manor were taken toy the Russians af
ter an' engagement.

Bit of Hun Military Bluff.
A semi-official communication pub

lished in the Petrograd newspapers 
says Lb effect that the landing of the 
Germans near Werder te regarded only 
as a military demonstration to cover 
up eun enemy landing on the coast of 
the Riga Gulf, probably between Per- 

and Halnosch. It te also said 
the Gorman retirement toward 

the SkuU-Lemburg line U a manoeu
vre to draw the Russian troops nearer 
Riga, with the mtemtilocn ofoeittocklng 
them from the rear.
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Brantford was the scene of anjpORTŸ-THREE years ago 
^ epoch marking event.
<L A young man of 27 was experimenting with a human ear in order 
that he might construct an instrument to record the vibrations of sound.
C. Observing how, when he spoke into the ear, the thin membrane 
not only vibrated itself but caused the heavy bones of the ear also to 
Vibrate, the thought flashed upon him—

A Mother’s 
Duty

\
And, Mothers, you should insist 

children know how to
V ■

that your 
play the piano, for you know ail 

life you have wished youyour 
could play.
Don’t let the little ones grow up 
only to wish; the time is NOW, 
when little minds are alert and 

The

nsiu
that J“If this thin membrane of the ear can 

move bones relatively so heavy, why would not a 
heavier membrane move a piece of steel.”

C That was the thought in the mind of Alexander Graham Bell that 
led to the construction, a short time later, of the first telephone.
CL To-day at Brantfprd a beautiful memorial in Stanstcad granite is 
being unveiled to commemorate the great achievement.
CL It is a far cry from the first crude instrument of forty odd years 
ago to the complex switchboards and elaborate equipment of to-day by 
which it is possible to speak across a continent, yet the same principle 
underlies both.
Cf To-day, over the lines of the Bell Telephone Company of Canada 
alone, over two million messages will bear unconscious testimony to the 
merit of Dr. BcU’s great triumph. His work as inventor of the tele
phone and his, perhaps, still greater achievements in teaching the dumb 
to speak proclaim him one of the greatest benefactors of the race.

bodies strong.

ghtliams Piaao
■ ENDonflsn.py Great Musiotams

has been, training little 
and little ears ever 
Grandmother was a girl.

Sterrett 1917EIGHTY-ONE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE .1836hands 
since your7,500 PRISONERS 

TAKEN BY ALLIES
/ —,jEVERY PROGRESSIVE FARMERToday, in every part of Canada,

your children as you wish you had 
been trained-

Fill In and Mail 
This Coupon

Should Ibe interested and make an effort to attend the Ontario Provincial 
the farm of W. G. Bailey, near Brantford, on the 34th, o<1Plowmen’s Match on 

‘25th and 26th into., and investigate the SAWYER-MASSEY CO.
(Continued from Page 1).

Gold Medal Line ofprie» attacks, which were repulsed." 
Admit French Advance.

Berlin. Oct. 23. via London—The 
supplementary statement from gen
eral headquarters tonight says :

-In Houthulst Wood (Flanders) the 
has been ulmdert completely

; 9>> rr WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LTD.
Dept. R. Gas Oil TractorsONTARIO

“Art and the
OSH AW A

Please send me 
Critic’’ FREE.

enemy
drhen out of the positions he cap
tured yesterday.

'TNortbeast 
front) bitter fighting still goes on on 
the northern slopes of the Chetoln- 
dee-Domes and on beth sides of the 
Lacn road. The Ftemch have advanc
ed there as far as Chaivignon- South 
of FI lain strong attacks failed.”

Objective la Strong Fortress.
New York. Oct 23 —The Associated 

What may

being demonstrated. The only Canadian Company building a full line that will

TZittïzrsrjs?: zss: sr»vss
W** '“'-'W'”1" "Z rollowln.:

equipped with drive pulley

of Solseons (Aisne Name .............
Street or RR

quiet, self-cooling, eelf-lubrlcatlng.
11-22, 12-25, 17-36, 20-40 or 27-50 H.P. Bach one 
for belt power.

P.O.The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada I o Prov. REPRESENTATIVES OF THE« CONSULT THE

SAWYER-MASSEY CO., Limited
ASK FOR CATALOGUE.

thewilliamspianoco.
* LIMITED

l
Frees war review says:
■prove to be an operation of first rate 
Importance was initiated early today 
to the Aisne region. northeast of
flolnsf'"” Along e front approximate-
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YOU WILL ATTEND
—--------------THE----------------

Ontario Provincial Plowing Match
and the great-

Registered Holstein Sale
Oct. 24, 25, 26, 1917'

On OAK PARK STOCK FARM, Brantford, Ont.
(The Property of W. G. Bailey)

See the HINMAN MILKER at Work When Attending These
Great Events.

H. F. BAILEY & SON, Galt, Ont.

Built in 2 and 3 Furrow 
sizes for 10” end 12” work. 
Illustration shows wide bot
toms.

'A

COCKSHUTT
Light Tractor Plows

Pioneers in the power-plowing field and still the unanimous 
choice of governments and prosperous farmers everywhere. 
Watch for them af the big Provincial Plowing Match and Trac
tor Demonstration at Oak Park Farm, near Brantford, this 
week. \

The Cockshutt Is an ideal plow 
of two or three furrows. You can 
turn the one into the other at will.

Bottoms are raised and lowered 
automatically—-Juet by a pull of 
the cord. '

Levers for regulating depth of 
cut are within easy reach of the 
operator of tractor—no délaya ne-, 
cessary to make adjustments.

Gan be need with any make of

' fitted with break-pto connection.

Built throughout of highest 
grades of steel—levers, ratchet», 
devices, brackets, etc., aU steel 
and very substantial.

Furrow wheel is staggered. 
That feature, together with height 
of beams, give® ample clearanca

Hard grease cups provided at 
all wearing points. They insure 
light draft and long life to the 
plow-
»

Send for catalogs describing these plows In 
detail, also catalogs describing the full Cock
shutt line—both free on request.

Hitch is adjustable anti

X_V

LimitedCockshutt Plow Co.,
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

Donation To Ontario 
Plowmen’s Association

By Staff Reporter.
Brantford, Oct. 23.—John L^n- 

the well-known Hamilton 
has donated a

nox,
business man, 
handsome pure silk flag to the 
Ontario Plowmen’s Association, 
and has also sent a load of bunt
ing for use in decorating the 
tents and grounds at the pro
vincial plowing match.
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PAGE TWELVE FRUIT MARKET 
TORONTO

Car of Fancy Florida Grape Fruit—Heavy Pack
CHAS. S. SIMPSON AIMSix times dally, once Sunday, 

consecutive Insertions, or one weex i 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word. '

I A moderate run of fresh cattle. 40 cars, 
about 600 head, coupled with from 1 ooo 
to 1500 left-over cattle, sufficed to make, 
a run amply sufficient for all demand^, 
with a rather heavy tone, but Jaiil> 
steady prices would about
?ardSfayTher?waf little animation tVth,

Z'.k*dli.“,ao *5Ï S p3*ï£ ".S

’”“‘®'rSsy'£
feeders ^ol good hard "to
ferior stockers and feede probably
sell, and fractional losses we k 
sustained in this grad there were.

Milkers and springers. hile there
held steady and Te' market,
was no particular f^.^ like a pretty

Weakness m '

Recessioi
Still Quantities to Be Taken j 

Up and Not Much Rot • 
Reported. m

Help Wanted _ | Properties For Sale.
I One Acre and Buildings

Thomas & Co., 66 Church-

i

: y l Gr.BUTTER, EGGS AND POULTRY WANTED
1 Write for Quotations.

Highest Prices.

STRONACH & SONS STÏÆr*
33 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

{ best camps.

SALESMAN, resident, for drugs, chem
icals, dyestuffs and general mere ha n-
dise. Audi ess, stating experience and
references, Dyes, 1364 Broad» ay,
York.______________ _____________

WOULD YOU LIKE *1 or Autohome, knitting wai socks on Auto 
Knitters? Experience 
Send three-cent stamp. DeP1- Jfl L, ,
Auto Knitter CoA*»ny, College siree*. CUOSE TO yONGE STREET, south of
Toronto. _____ > I Richmond Hill; price $1,406, terms $100

down and $10 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

at Port Credit ; &amSITUATED ten minutes’ walk from elec
tric cars, railway station, lake, schools, 
churches, stores, etc.; price $2,500, $500 
cash, balance $60 quarterly. Open even
ings. Stephens & Co. 136 Victoria 
street.

York, Ocfl
___a again dpi
get today. '] 
ddvelo*>mePts I
,1c values foutj 
ie lower trend! 

UYirntiment was ! 
vg|, at the outsel

interstate col
decided to re 

, he eastern railroa 
” - Shares of 
étalon made early! 
uclnts. but .shady 
Pressure elsewherl 
P Utilities, as red 

étions and gael 
^eaknoss au 

Tjtwo to four H 
Piling o2 more tj 
’ n s j^nd the gq

forfeiting I

WHEAT DOING WELL y j1

Prospects Indicate That it WiH 
Be in Good Shape 

fof Winter.
One Acre and Small House Scotia Gravenstein apples, selling at $4 

to $5.50 per bbl.
Chas. S. Simpson had a car of oranges, 

selling at $4 to $4.50 per case.
A A. McKinnon had a car 

potatoes, selling at $1.70 per bag; a car 
of Nova Scotia Ribs ton and Blenheim 
apples, selling at $4-to $6 per bbl.

H. Peters had a car of oranges, selling 
at $4.50 per case.

White A Co. had a car of British Co
lumbia McIntosh Red apples, selling at 
$2.50 lei $2.75 per case; a large shipment 
of Bostbn head lettuce at $2.50 per ham
per. and pumpkins at $2 per dozen.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$1.75 per bag: a car of Valencia oranges. 
Selling at $4.50 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—$3.75 to $6.50 per bbl.; British 

Columbia McIntosh Reds, $2.25 to $2.50 
pet»box: Nova Scotias, $t to $5.50 per 
bbL; Washington Jonathans, $2.50 to $2.75 
per box.

Bananas—$2.50" to $3.50.per bunch.
40c per 11-quart

mmmrncutters at $5.oU to $6; crioice nuns at ♦» 
to is.»u; good at $7.~zi to »f.6o; common 
and meuLum at tb.zo 4.0 $7; ocA nwzas 

spr.nee,s at 4iOU to *iz5, meo-iUni at 
4UU Kunos at to ou

at to *12; 5u caives at *ii to 
ana wattvea. 

irom lue to

\

of Ontari<f IHelp Wanted—Female___  ___________
FEMALE" OPERATORS and busbeMers I LONO BRANCH ACREAGE, $475, five

wanted on boys’ bloomer pants, “tea y aCres, ricli. dark sandy loam; easy 
work all year round. Good Jbges live i term.1-. Open evenings. Hubbe

H““” m‘ "”1'

Boys’ Bloomgf I’ants Company, 390 *pa 
dlua avenutiv

it looked at three

Slambs‘and'ca'YCs were'sicadyAt 
hanged prices, as th. ac 

3f rciiresunlative saler.

» Potatoes feature thexweekl$ reports ] 
submitted on crop conditions to the I 
Ontario department of agriculture by '3 
the district representatives. In all 
sections during the past week farm- ' 
ers have been, busy harvesting this 3 
important crop and there are still : * 
considerable quantities to be takeB£ î| 
up, in some sections 25 per cent, and 
in others even higher. The yield is 
reported as being about the average 
and rot is mentioned only in a few 
sections and is apparently not assum.l ; 
ing any serious proportions. Price* ’ 
continue at from $1.00 to $1.50 a bee'.’‘|

Sheen, 18 
practically 
companying list 
will show.

<uia
*YU tu *bv; 
oi.eep
*io; Zbo hogs at *ai, îèa 

xaey soi a luu laxiuos at 
16^c; 75 nogs at tl<c, feu and watereu, 
and sneep ana calves at the market.

Quinn 4L Hisey.
Quinn & Hitoey sold between eight and 

ten cars of live stock on the local market 
yesterday, a tew ot the *ules oeing : l 
cow, 84U lbs., at $7.50; 3 butchers 1110 
lbs., at $8.50; 1 cow, 1300 lbs., at $7.76,
1, 1030 lb., at $7.75; 1 steer, 850 lbs., at 
$7.75 and a heifer, 790 lbs., at $7.35.

A feature of Quinn & Hisey's ^transac
tions yesterday was the sale of 150 stock- 
era and feeders, brief reference to which 
was made in Tuesday's World. Mr. Qumn 
yesterday sold the entire bunch, all the 
animals going out to local Ontario points. 
As already stated, they were an extra 
good lot of breedy young western stock, 
comparing very favorably with the best 
Ontario cattle. One load of 33 head of 
yearlings averaged 745 lbs., and were sold 
to. Mr. McGregor of Lakeview at $8.7o 

Other loads sold at from $8.2o

une&

Hoqr.

Special Market Note.
the disastrous . :re in 

Oct. 16, 
and 1000

Florida Farms For Sale. Tenders for Pulpwood Limit weak at from

FLORIDA FARMS and investments. W.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.Agents Wanted ___

WANTED Tn every town or
Silk Lamp Shades and Hano , - ,

commission bums; g<»<i Farms for Sale
A^rèetS^îtUToronto. ONE OF ThI'BEST hundred-acre farms 
street eas I ln Wellington County tor sale. Box 9,

_______ - 1 World office.

Kanslf CUT6 Stock Tards on

City Live Stock Exchange earned insur
ance against fire with tne Hartford F,.e 
Insurance Co., and C. 3. Read manage., 
live stock department, of the above com 
pany, yesterday morning received a tele
gram from R. H. West, jt., general man
ager» from Kansas City, as follows .

“You may reply to all enquiries as to 
the situation here that we nave sufiered 
an unprecedented loss, Involving anp.oxi 
mately two million dollars. We are rap
idly assembling claims and holding to tte 
Hartford’s established rep'itatlon of meet
ing our obligations promptly and jn full 
We hope and exnect to complete our ad 
iustment here within â wcek,_J The Toronto Live St
a similar insurance w:.h the Harr.ora 
for protection of all live stock while on
thNotiaakieittie of the success attendlnj 
,VP Hartford Fire Insurdnce Co. at the 
Union Stock Yards is attributable not 
alone to the merit of the company, but 
in a large meaure to the courtesj and 
business ability of C. B. Read, tlie '°“a • 
manager, a statement borne out by exeiy 
business man on the e?nlV'nKe, and *T 
World takes pleasure in bearing Uibut,. 
to the company and its local représenta 
live. y-.

TENDERS will be received by the^>n- 
dersigned up to and including the seven 
teenth day of December next for the 
right to cut pulpwood and pine timbe. 
on a certain area situate In vicinity 
of the Ka putkasing River. in the D 
tricts of Timlskaming and Algoma

Tenderers are to offer a fla^ , P con?nfor4allSclasses <>f puîpwood^^he 
«tnruce or ether woods. The sucoessiu 
tenderer shall be required to Pay tor the 
Red and VTiite Pine on the limit a liât 
rate of $16 per thousand feet Doara
mTiaeUrsi,cces6ful tenderer shall also be 
required tc- erect a mill or j££8<m or 
near the territory, ar.d to menutacture 
the wood into pulp and paper in the 
Province cf Ontario, in accordance with 
the terms and conditions of ^le vvhlc 
can be had on application to the Depart

"parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a 
cheque ixsyable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontorlo. for 
twenty-five tl.ousand dollars ($25,ouu.uut. 
which amount will be forieitefj JL™.' 
event of their not cnt®ri"® 1 Ltc 
nient to carry out conditions, etc. TTi- 
...i.i twentv- five thousand dollars ($Zo, 
000 60) will be held by the Department- 
until such time as the terms ^ condi
tions cf the agreement to be entered 
into have been complied with and th- 
said mills erected, equipped an*‘in op 
pration Tho said sum may then be
aonlied in such amounts and at such 
tim&B as the Minister ot Lands Forests 
and Mines may direct in
nnunfo fnr rtiip'x or of SLTiy Other ODll^â
tio„ due the Crown until the whole sum 
has beer a-i>plied.

The highest^ or
^For particu’iars as to description ot ter- 
ritorv^ capital to be invested, etc.,- ap»pl> 
to the undersigned. ^ FBRGUSON.
Minister of Lande Forests and Mines.

Toronto, September 19, 1917.
^,' 3—No vna uthcrized publication of 

this notice will be paid for.

AGENTS 
city to sell 
Lamps on 
money made 
49 Wellington

•»»
the list ervlnced 
tally, prices rec< 
reversal under le

«s
koepinig, and

;

: Articles For Sale
ARNOLDS FUfTsTORE I» open

Yonge street. Phone MaunJjiMl. ,-
Kcijt KATE7* ELECTRIC SUPPLIES—

“Ped Hot” stoves for heating 
rooms, ccoking, boding, toasting, in
troductory price 90c‘
anywhere: dc-ubie socket, epd^ aent
anywhere approval. ’ | iFlOUf SLUd Feed BUSmCSS
195 Victoria street, Toronto, dealers ,

Farms Wanted
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

at 428i
.Cantaloupes—30c to 

basket; 40c to 50c per 16-quart basket.
Crabapples—50c to 75c per six-quart, 

and 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart basket; 
British Columbias, $2.50 per box . 

Cranberries—$14 per bbl.. $7 Pf,1*.-0** 
Grapes—California Malagas, $2.25 per 

20-lb box; Cal. Emperor, $5 to $a.2o per 
drum: Canadian, greens and blues. 25c to 
35c per six-quart basket: Red Rogers,
40c per six-quirt bassket.___

Lemons—Verdilli. $5 to $o.a0 per case. 
Grapefruit—Florida, $6 per case; Ja

maica. $5 to $5.50 per case.
Oranges—Late. Valencias, $4 to $4.50 

per case. ..
Buicners—a, nau iu=., » —, Peaches—35c to 50c per six-quart, 40c

lbs., at $6; 2. 800 lbs., at $7.50; 2, TOO- to 75c per 11-quart leno.. ^
lbs., at $8; 2, 800 lbs., at $8.25; 1, 670 lbs., plums—Lombards; 65c to 7ac Pev lt-
at $7.75; 2. 910 lbs., at $8; 1, 1140 lbs., at quart basket; blues 75c to $1
$1050; 1, 720 lb., at $7.50; 6, 1090 lbs., at basket; damsons. $1.2a per 11-quart bas-
*1Cows—2,°1020 ib., at $10.50: 1, 1020 lbs., Pears—Kelffers, 30c to 50c Per shc- 
at $8.75; 1, 1120 lbs., at $8.75: 1. 940 lbs., quart leno, 35c to 50c per li-T^rtflat.
at $7; 7, 850 lbs., at $0.75; 2, 1150 lbs., at and 60c to 75c per 11-quart leno, Shel-
$7.80; 5 calves, 160 lbs. each, at 1514c Ib.; dons. $1.25 per 11-quart leno.
1 180 lbs., at 1314c; 266 lambs, 9o lbs., I Quinces—50c to 60c per six-quart bas
al 1614c lb.; 2 lambs. 55 lbs., at 13c, and ket. 90c to $1 25 per V-ouart basket 
1 sheep, 160 lbs., at 9c lb. Tomatoes—20c to 50c per 11-quart

Matthews-Blackwell. basket ; green, 17%c to 20c per 11-quart
W. J. Neely ( Matthews-Blackwell) basket,

bought 75 cattle: Butcher cattle cost Mr.
Neely from $8 to $9: cows, $8 to $8.75, 
and cannera, $5 to $5.85.

J B. Shields & Son.
J. B Shields & Son sold 3 steers, 2010 

lbs., at $7: 4, 8580 lb»., at $8.30: 6, 5760 
lbs., at $9.25: 2. 1660 lbs., at $9.25; 5, 4420 
lbs., at $9; 3, 2250 lbs., at $8; 14, 12,150 lbs., 
at $8.30; 2, 1790 lbs., at $9.

Cows—1, 1030 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 1020 lbs., 
at $7.90: 18 steers, at $8.65; 7. 4450 lbs., 
at $8.25; 11. 9200 lbs., at $7.25;
4570 lbs., at $6.75; 1 cow, 880 lbs., at
$5.25; 60 lambs, at $16.15 men cwt.: sheep 
at 1014c lb., and other lambs at 13c lb.

at local points. in
Other farm work receiving at 

tion at the present time includes 
taking up of roots, which in moat 
lions have yielded, well, and the fll 
of silos. In a few cases threshing hag - 
not yet been completed, but silo-flMng • 
has been the order of the day In the 
dairy dtstricts-

“T 6- Steel flu 
and 104%- finish; 
of the Smallest fl 

(Most of the dt 
the same narrow 
dost distinctive 
luted specialties.

Business Opportunities.
i

per cwt. 
to $8 90 per cwt.

The firm sold 75 lambs at 1614c to 1614c, 
and 70 hogs, fed and watered, at the 
market.

DWELLING OVER STORE, solid brick,
every convenience, side drive. Splendid 
business. Near Toronto. Five thou
sand five hundred. Half cash, balance 
at purchaser’s own terms.
World.

SEULES, Moat Sheer anan *cco“neyRcfn

f"H°E *00 V E R N M"^T"^vTïeV^rtTnTaM
a5.es. Conserve the coal. } ou need a L 
Burrowes L'ustproof Ash Sifter.

. A
Preparations for the- 1918 crop ar* 

also receiving attention. Some lata . E 
fall rye is still being sown. Reports 
fairly well agree that the fall wheat 
sown some weeks ago Is coming along 
very well, and prospects Indicate that 
both fall wheat and clover will be tn i 
-good shape to stand the winter. Plow
ing, however, has been interfered with 
by the lateness of the harvest sup
plemented by the difficulty ln getting ! 
experienced plowmen, and a good open X 
fall will he very necessary in order x 
to get the usual amount of land turn* ! 
ed over before the ground freesee up.

Live Stock Market.
Lave stock conditions almost mum- é 

dmously receive favoraible ,mention. | 
The fodder supply Is on the whole 
very good both In quantity and quali
ty and a considerable number of 
farmers %re reported to be taking ad
vantage of the announcement a short 
time ago by which the freight on car
load lots of breeding stock is prepaid 
to rural Ontario pointa 
have been shipped from the stock- 
yards to several sections and the î 
farmers are making arrangements to 
use the fodder to the best advantage-

One representative notes that there 
are not as many auction sales as us
ual this fall, and others refer to firm 
prices where live stock changes hands.
At an auction sale in Peel County **- 
cently the lowest price for gride 
sheep was $23. while pure bred ««tit® 
brought as high as $65. A grade 
dairy cow was reported as changtajf - 
hands in another county for $258.

Still Sowing Rye.

1ELÉH. P. Kennedy Co., Ltd.
H P. Kennedy Co., Ltd., sold six loads

at these figures : ................. ...
Butchers—9, 650 lbs., at $6.40; 10, 450 

lbs., at $6; 2. 800 lbs., at

Box 10,

1 Rooms and Board Pf:.
-T-Tt=——— I BOARD AND ROOM, $5 week. 292

Church.________________ __________

west. Adelaide 2061. _----------- —-—r-.— COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingie-
T—slIGHTLY-USED Ironing maemne wood 295 Jarvis street; central; heat-

wanted, 159 G Bland avenue, Gemtrd | lng. phone-

Artides Wantedi

Adverse Bali 
and Large SiREPRESENTATIVE sales.

Rice & Whaley.
Rice & Whaley report theeaje of eaght 

cars at the Union Yards yesterday; Ex-
r-ort steers, $10.50to$ll roho.cebutchers,
$0.50 tc $10.60: good butchera-tO to 59-50. 
medium butchers. $8 to 
$7.25 to $8.60; good cows. %7 to $8, m- 
nere. $5.25 to $5.75: stockera. $7.50 to $8 
feeders, $8.50 to $9.50: rtimce ^bulls, <8 
to $8.50; butcher bulls, $7 50 to $8: heavy 
bologna bulls. $6.50 to $7; common bo
logna bulls. $C to $6.50; spring lamh& 
$13.75 to $16.25: choice lambs. $15 to 
$15.50: medium lambs, $12 to $14.

G. H. MARSHALL * t^gPay houses | Motor Car* and Accessories
pmîîiePCo?!ege 8609. Broadway Hall. BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

, a ve ____ I cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ëVriXTes AND FLRNACE6 exchanged, j ket, 46 Carlton street.________________

xv»«iwcx3d Bros, 635 Queen west. SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From 
■tzHrfnA I two old tirefc we make one double ser-
ir^noa ----- - 1 vice, double strength tire that for ser

vice and cost will astonish you. Best 
equipped plant in Canada for this class 
of work 
vice.
hear from you.
Sales, 3433 longe street.

mi■
i

any "tender not neces- Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—50c per 11-quart basket.
Beets—75c per Dag.
Brussels sprouts—15c per box.
Cabbage—$1.75 per case.
Carrots—75c per bag.
Cauliflower—50c to $1.25 per dozen.
Celery—35c to 60c per dozen, $4.25 to 

$4.50 per case.
Cucumbers—Outside-grown, 75c to $1 

per 11-quart basket; hothouse, $1.50 per 
11-quart basket.

Hubbard squash—$1.50 pan dozen.
Lettuce—Imported, Boston head. $2.50 

per case: leaf, 30c per dozen.
Mushrooms—Canadian. 75c per lb. : $2.25 

to $2.60 per ll-q\iart basket; imported, 
$4.25 per ,4-lb. basket.

Onions—California. $3.50 per 100-lb. 
sack; Canadian. $2.25 to $2.75 per 75-lb. 
bag. $1.75 per hufiMl: Spanish, $5.75 per 
case. • ....Onions—Pickling. 40c to $1 per 11-quart 
basket. . . , ,

Parsley—10c per 11-quart basket.
Parsnips—35c to 40c per 11-quart bas

ket 75c’ per bushel.
Pumpkins—Small, 10c each.
Potatoes—Ontario, $1.70 to $1.75 per

Net profits of j 
Company for thd 
1917, amounted td 
full allowance foil 
ing milehinery, el 
$348.009; increasid 
reserve from $511 
otherwise ■ provl 

The profit andl 
with last year as 

—Profs

Balance forward 
Trading profits .1 
Dividends declare 
Balance forward 

•—Loss.
The year was j 

balance of $204,Oj 
vance of $646,070 
favorable balança 
advance of only 
solvable amount 
of $1,705,1181, whil 
eluding provision 
606.

Allowing for’tl 
shown aa a llabj 
pany ha» a bald 
forward Into its 

It is stated thd 
last fiscal year tj 
has been compld 
Is now being red 
to take care- of 
6-lnch shells. I 
that thé manu Id 
discontinued, ad 
these are no Id 
Canada.

1

Building Material
n.. Lowest prices, prompt ser- 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Let us 

Exchange and Tire 
elmont 1919.

LfM^—Lump and ,hydrated for Plaster
ers’ and masons work Our Beav 
Brand” Whits Hydrate is the beat fin

street Telephone Junct. 4006. and I largest Ktock of slightly used auto
Tunct 4117. _______ ____________I parts in Canada ; magnetos, coils, car-

T'rinic i—Canada’s largest wrecking con- DuretOrs, geai»-ef all kinds, timken and 
L<??rn wm demolish the buildings of the I ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases,

inserondent Mer of Foresters, Forest- cran» shafts, cylinders, pistons andIndependent U O Qnt AU materi-1 ring.;, connecting rods, radiators. 
*ï's ufifher doors windows, plumbing. 1 springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
Âi’.tmv radiatora' aTd machinery, for morale batteries, snaw's Auto Sa vage
heating i adiat s “ intendent at the Part Supply. 815 Dundas street, Junc-
5b' Dominion Salvage’ & Wrecking | tion ,3384:
Co.] Ltd.. Toronto, Ont, Main 6706.

far loadsDunn & Levnck.
Dunn &. Let’s ck sold six cars yester

day at these prices:
Butchers—15, 1010 lbs., at $10. 9, 860 

lbs., at $8.85; 2, 540 lbs, at $10.o0, 4, 
1010 lbe., at 58.50; 3, 1030 lbs., at $9; 5,
/8!t!^f 610 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 420

lbajf!iat-i,''6S0 lbs., at $7; 2, 610.lbs., at

$6Cow-»—2. 1270 lbs., at $8.65: 1. 1190 
lbs., at 58.50: 2. 960 lbs., at $5.90; 3. 930 
lbs, at $5.65: 1, 820 lbs., at $6: 3, 940 
lbs., at $5.00: 1. 970 lbe., at $7 50; 3, 800 
lbs., at $6: 2. 1060 lbs., at $7.10: 3. 830 
lbs., at $5.801 2. 1030 lbe., at $7,i5; 1, 
1170 lbs., at $7.75.

Dunn & Lcvack scld 260 la mbs. at from 
$16.23 to $16.35; 35 sheep,;$12 to $14, and 
20 calves. $S to $15.50.

Joseph Atwell A Sons.
Ollie Atwell (Joseph Atwell & Sons) 

bought one load stockers, 29 head in all. 
averaging $60 lbs., at $8.50. He bought 

loan, all dehorned, good quality, run
ning from 850 to 900 lbs., at from $8.25 
to 50. Mr. Atwell sold one load of 38 
yearlings. 64( Iks. each, at $7.5(L and 
bovtdit one Iced heavy feeders, 1075 lbs., 
at $10.25 por cwt.

A
7.

JttStiS.
Synopsis of Canadian North

west Land hegulations
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Fast Buffalo. Oct. 23.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 1500. Slow.

Veals—Receipts, 350. Dull, $7 to $15.
6400. Slow; heavy,

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency tor the District Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub>Agencyj on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six- months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 89 acres, on certain con- 

A habitacle house is .required, 
residence is performed in

Hogs- -Hveipta,
$16.10 to $16.25; mixed, $15.75 to $16: york- 
ers. $15.50 to $15.76: light yorkers and 
pigs. $14 to $14.25; roughs, $14.60 to $14.75; 
stags, $12 to $13.50. ,

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2400. Dull; 
lambs, $12 to $16.75; others unchanged.

= SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE OF NEW
Tires.Bicycles and Motorcycles ^ 131 x 4—plain, $14. ___________ ________

slTECS^TED for cash. McLeod, 34,x_4|^-NON^SKID^$20.-------------------—
181 King West. ---------------------------- I ~

THE TORONTO TIRE STITCHING CO.,
_________________ , 137 Church St.__________ _____________

WINDOWS cleaned and put UP I VULCANIZING AND RETREADING—
1-eave your | Good work rair price, prompt service;

all work guaranteed. Bring your tires; 
give us a trial. 147 Adelaide East.
Main 7131. ________ _____

UPTOWN SERVICE on Goodrich 
Sllvertown cord and fabric, gasoline 
and oils. Tuckwell & Smith, Victoria 
street, opposite Loew s ____________

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
bag.Peppers—Green, 25c per six-quart

SSiv.'dTfic'S".- £
50c per six-quart. L

Sweet potatoes—$2.25 per hamper, $6.7o 
to $7 per bbl.

Spinach—60c to Soc per bushel.
Turnips—65c per bag.

CHEESE MARKETS.

St. Paschal. Que., Oct. 23.—At today's 
meeting of the dairy board. 237 boxes of 
cheese w’ere boarded and sold at 21 9-32c. 
170 packages butter sold to Emonds & 
Cote, Quebec, at 45c.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Grain-
Fall wheat, bush...
Goose wheat, bush 
Barley, bush. .....
Oats, bush.................
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$14 00 to $16 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 10 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 09 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

16 00

$2 14 to
2 OSChicago, Oct. 23.—Cattle—Receipts, 13,- 

000: market steady. Beeves, $6.85 to 
$17.90; western steers. $5.90 to $13.65; 
stockers and feeders. $6 to $11.40: cows 
and heifers, $4.75 to $11.75; calves, $8.50 
to $15.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 18,000: market unset
tled: light. $14.15 to $16.25: mixed, $14.45 
to $16 60: heavy, $14.35 to $16.50: rough. 
$14.35 to $14.60: nigs, $10.25 to $13.75: 
bulk of sales. $14.65 to $16.20.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 
market steady: lambs, native, $12.50 to 

.$17.75. *

i»1 18Cleaning.■ 0 68 « m
dirions, 
except where 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

as a homestead patent, on ccVtain

one
STORM

orders'early1* w i Ü» M. 5945. City & Sub- 
urban Cleaning Co.

men.

I12
tires 10 «Dentistry_________

H A G ALLO WÀŸ î Dentist, corner Yonge 
and Queen, Toronto. Crowns and
bridges._____________ __. ------------------------

KnTghL Exodcntia Specialist, prac- 
rice llm-tod to painless tooth extraction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite | 
Simpson’s.

Harris Abattoir.
The Harris Abattoir Co. (George Rown- 

tre=) bought 1600 ihead of cattle on Mon
day nr.d Tuesday at the Union Stock 

For one load heavy oteers and

4 18 N ]ton21,000: BREAK I!Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz....$0 66 to $0 70 

0 60
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 47
Spring chickens, lb.......... 0 25
Spring ducks, lb..
Boiling fowl, lib...
Geese, lb...................
Turkeys, lb. .........

Farm Produce. Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..........
-Butter, creamery, cut.... 0 45 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 44 
Butter, dairy, lb 
Pure Lard—

Ï Yards
lieifei s Mr. Rowntree paid $11 per cwt., 
and for four more loads of heavy cattle 
iic paid from $10 to $10.50. Butcher hei
fers cost Mr. Rowntree from $9.23 to 
$9.85: medium steers and heifers from 
$8.25 to $9: good cows. $8.25 to $8.75: 
fair to medium cows. $7.25 to $8: 
nera and cutlers, $5.50 to $6.75, and bulls 
all the way from $6.25 to $8.

Gunn's Limited.
Gunn’s Limited (Alex T^vaok) bought 

150 cattle on Tuesday, and for tihe butch
ers Mr. Levack paid from $8.75 to $10; 
cows, $7 to $9: bulls, $7 to $9, and can- 
nors and cutters. $5 to $6.50.

Mr. Dingle (Gunn's Limited) bought 
200 heps at $17; 100 lambs, $16.25, and 
15 calves. $12.50 to $15.50.

C. Zeagman & Sons.
C. Zeagman & Sons sold about eight 

loads yesterday at these prices:
Steers and heifers—7. 320 lbs., at $7; 

7. 7468 lbs., at $9: 2. 1730 lbs., at $8; 2, 
1850 lbs., at $8.40: 2, 820 lbs., at $6.50; 
18, 9180 lbs., at $6.50: 2. 820 lbs., at $6.50: 
18. 9180 lbs:, at $6.50: 2. 1700 Vos., at $6; 
14. 13,650 lbs., at $6.25: 3, 1700 lbs., at 
$7.80; 1, 580 lbs., at $6.50; 5, 3980 lbs., 
at $7.50; 1. 960 lbs., at $7.50;/8. 4280 lbs., 
at $6.60; 3. 1810 lbs., at $6.75; 8, 5800 lbs., 
at $6.75: 3. 1400 lbe.. at $6.50: 2, 1910 
lbs., at $7.75; 4, 3580 lbs., at $7.75.

Steers and helfers-^-40. 39,150 lbs., at 
$8.10: 7 4600 lbs., at $6.50; 23, 11,950
lbs., at $6.50; 2. 1080 lbs., at $7; 2, 1750 
lbs., at $8.25: 1, 870 lbe., at $8.50.

Cow’s—4. 3830 lbs., at $6.25: 1, 1520 
lbs., at $9: 2. 2080 lbs., at $7.50; 2. 1920 
lbs., at $6.25: 2. 2130 lbs., at $5.75; 1. 
1000 lbs. .at $5.75; 4, 4380 lbs., at $6; 2. 
960 lbs., at_$6.50: .1. 980 lbs., at $6.50; 
19 18,700 lfisl-. at $7.50; 7. 4330e lbs., at 
$6.75: 11. 6676 lbs., at $6.75.

Bulls—1 1160 lbs., at $7: 3, 1560 lbs., 
at $6.25; 1. 950 lbs., at $8: 4, 3630 lbe.. 
at $6.25; 7. 3800 lbs., at $6.40; 1, 980 lbs., 
at $7.75: 10, 5750 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 1350 
lbs., at $8.75: 3. 2250 lbs., at $6.50.

Milkers and springers—1 at $64, 2 at 
$149. 1 at $7,9, 1 at $94, 9 milkers and 
springers. $710: 1 at $104, 3 at $301. 2 at 
$179, 2 at $139. 1 at $134. 4 milkers at 
$382. 1 at $74.50, 2 at $249, 1 at $87, 2 
at $129, 1 at $69.

Eddie Zeagman of C. Zeagman & Sons 
sold 250 lambs at from 1614c to 1644c; 
50 sheep. 10c to 1444c; 30 veal calves, 
12c to 15c: 100 graseers, 644c to 744c, and 
hogs 1744c fed and watered.

Corbett. Hall, Coughlin Co.
The Corbett. Hall, Coughlin Co. re

ported the sale of 10 cars at the Union 
Stocks Yards on Monday, and the ac
companying report will show the prices 
obtained :

Fair to good steers, $10.25 to $10.75: 
choice butchers. $9.75 to $10; good. $9.25 
to $9.50; medium. $8.50 to $8.75: common, 
$7.50 to $S ; choice cows, $8.40 to $8.60; 
good cows, $8.25 to $8.30; medium, $7.50 
to $7.75: common, $6.50 to $6.75: can
nera. $5.50 to $5.60; stockers, $7.75 to 
$8.25: feeders. $8.75 to $9.50: good to 
choice hulls $8.50 to $9; butcher bulls, 
$7 to $7.50; heavy bologna bulls. $7 to 
$7-25: light bologna bulls. $6.50 to $6.75.

The firm sold 400 lambs. 16c to 1644c: 
50 sheep, 7c to 14c; 1 deck hogs^744c 
off cars, and 35 calves. 9c to 1544>- • 

McDonald A. Halllgan. 
McDonald & Halllgan sold 10 cars yes

terday at these prices:
Best heavv steers at $11 

good at $10.25 $10.75; choice butchers
at $10 to $10.50; good at $9.25 to $9.65:

Bulk going atPatents Ô ss Five-Point D\
J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada

United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street, Toronto.

soon
conditions.

A settler who has 
homestead right ipay take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three j^ars, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $30v.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister o' the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

0 3$ ingWHOLESALE FRUIT FIRST WEEK GIVES 
AND VEGETABLES LARGE RETURNS

exhausted his n 3$0 25
HeroA & Ooj 

by private w*a 
tertaiy’a Mtomtiij 

A five-poi nd 
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.. 0 23 0 2*

.. 0 25 .... J
.. 0 35 0 4$Dancing____________

APPLICATIONS~for individual or class _____________________________——.
Instructions, telephone Gerrard 3687. j "FEf hêRSTONHAUGH & CO., 
a T. and Mrs Smith, 4 1< airview boule- j r of(ice, Royal Baak Building, loronto. 
vard. Private studio^ Kiverdale Masonic investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
Temple. . j pointers. Practice before patent offices

and courts.

Patents and Legal can-

$0 46 to $0 47
S1Î ■
0 41Receipts were heavier yesterday than 

on Monday, but trade was exceptionally 
slow.

Grapes—The price of grapes has 
vanced, because there are so few good 
ones coming in, blues and greens selling 
at 25c to 35c per six-quart basket, and 
Red Rogers at 40c per six-quart.

Peaches—The demand for peaches is 
almost nil and they are r. uch lower in 
price, the six-quart lenos selling at 35c to 
50c, and the 11-quart lenos at 40c to 75c, 
a very few' reaching the dollar.

Quinces—There were quite a number 
of extra choice quality quinces shipped 
in, which sold at $1.25 per 11-quart leno 
basket, grading from that down to 90c 
per 11-quart leno, the six-quart lenos 
selling at 50c to 65c.

Pears—Keiffer pears sold all the way 
from 35c.per 11-quart flat basket to 75c 
ner 11-quart leno basket, some choice 
Sheldons bringing $1.25 per 11-quait leno 
basket. Jhe six-quart leno baskets sedir.g 
at 25c to 50c.

Tomatoes—Tomatoes were t very slow 
sale at much lower prices, some which 
were guaranteed not to have te*m touch
ed with frost selling at 40c per 11-quart 
basket, poor ones goin gat 25c- and 20c 
per 11-quart, a very few reaching 50c.

Peppers—Green peppers varied greatly 
in ouallty and price, selling at 25c per 
six-quart basket and 32 44c to 50c ne- 11- 
quart. the red variety selling at 50c per 
six-ouart and ,75c to 90c per 11-quart.

Potatoes—Ontario Potatoes again ad
vanced. selling at $1.70 and $1.7d per bag.

Cucumbers—There were some excep
tionally fine Canadian outside-grown cu
cumbers shinned in yesterday from Mrs. 
Patchett of Clarkson to Stronach & Sons, 
which sold at 75c to 90c per 11-quart 
basket, the best 01103 being so choice 
the»- really looked like the hothouse va
riety.

Stronach A Sons had a car ot Nova

Success of Military Service 
Act is Believed 

Assured.

0 37 0 3*Fuel
MiscellaneousSTANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto,

Ucd, 58 King street east. Noel Mar- yrpjr-QOWN your [coal and gas bills, 
shall, prehkU-nt. jphofie or call far special offer. Gas

Control Co., Umited, 195 Victoria 
street.

ad-Llm- $0 27 to $....Tierces, lb.
20-lb. pails
Pound prints ................... .. 0

Shortening—
Tierces, lb....................
20-lb. pails ...............
Pound prints ............

Eggs, No. l’s, dozen..
Eggs, selects, dozen..
Eggs, in cartons, dozen... 0 63 
Eggs, new-laid, doz...
Cheese, old, per lb....
Cheese, new, lb.............
Cheese, new, twin*, lb
Honey 5 lbs., lb.............
Honey, 10-lbs., lb.........
Honey, 50-lbs., id.........
Honey, comb, per doz

Fresh Meats. Wholesale. ’ 1
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to *18 W -y,
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 50 1* w
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 00 J* j™ ]
Beef! medium, cwt.........  12 00 H
Beef, common, cwt............. 10 00 i.
Lambs, spring, lb........... 0 26 9 «
Yearlings, lb............
Mutton, cwt............................. 13 00
Veal, No. 1. cwt................... 19 00
Veal, common ....................  H W
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 23 00 
Hogs, light, cwt................... -- 50
Hogs, heavy, cwt. .. ... 20 00 _
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Pi uuuim y 
Live-Weight Prices— ..

Spring chickens, lb......... $0 19 to *0 »
Spring ducks, lb................. 0 17

, Old ducks, lb................^ J 10
Roosters, lb. ........... 0 16
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under.. 0 13
Fowl, over 4 lbs................. 0 18

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Roosters, lb. ............ -
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under.. 0 18
Fowl over 4 lbs...................0 i{>
Squabs, per dozen

Farmers’ Market. heL
Fall wheat—Milling. $2.14 perbusMfc 
Goose wheat—$2.08 per bushel 
Barley—Malting, $1.18 to $*-W »

Mortgage Sales. o

MORTGAGE SALE.
Foot Specialists

an EAST INDIAN corn specialist, and
also a West Indian electrical masseur 
394 Yonge street care Thompson s Drug 
Store.

. .$0 23 to $...* 
.. 0 2344 
.. 0 2444 
.. 0 45 
.. 0 49

Under and by virtue of tlje power of 
sale contained in a certain, mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction, on Wednesday, the 7th 
day of November. 1917, at the hour of 12 
o'clock noon at the auction rooms or W. 
Ward Price. 30 Adelaide Street Bast. To
ronto, the following: property, namely:

In the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, and being composed of the southerly 
fifteen feet five inches (15’ 6”), more o* 
less, of lot number 4. on the west side of 
Laippincott Street, according to registered 
Plan D-77. and being known as house 
number 16 Lippincott Street. Toronto.

The said lands will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, of the 
purchase moneys to be paid in cash at 
the time of sale and the balance within 
thirty days thereafter, with interest at 
6 per cent, per annum.

Por further particulars and conditions 
of sale applv to McPherson & Company, 
16 King Street West, Toronto, Solicitors 
for the Mortgagee. , „ , _

Dated ot Toronto this 22nd day of Oc
tober, A.D. 1917. _

23.—“The successfulOttawa, Oct. 
operation of the Military Service Act 
is assured,” E. I. NewcOmbe declared 
■tonight to a representative of the Ca
nadian Press, Ltd. Mr. Newoonn.be is 
deputv minister of justice, and êhnir- 

of the military service council.
"How is the Military Sen, 

working out?” Mir. NewcOmbe was 
asked.

“Now that one week has elapsed 
since the cutting out by proclamation 
of class 1 under the act," Mr. Nerw- 
oombo replied, “it may safely be said 
that the successful operation of the 
act is assured, 
with the results of the first week's 
operations, and it would appear that 
if the prescribed rate of progress be 
maintained the general response of 
class 1 by November 10 will be quite 
satisfactory. The first two or three 
days there was some not unnatural 
hesitation to come forward, but now 
the members of the class are attending 
the postoffices freely and ■sending in 
the necessary forms, 
the medical boards have been taxed 
to theiir utmost capacity all over the 
Dominion shows that the members of 
class 1 fully appreciate their responsi
bility."

Osteopathy ô’ti are now at a
ELECTRICAL

Treatments . 
Yonge. North 62Î7.

AND OSTEOPATHIC
by Trained nurse. 716 V ROYAL0 55

*•••

Hotels
HOTEL Y U SCO—Toronto'* Best Rest-1/—1

dence hotel; splendidly equipped; ceqrt J
tral; moderate. 235 Jarvis street_______FFt

Winchester hotel—winchester and 
Parliament ; rooms, European, day or 
week. *

. 0 so
0 24Roofing Substantial Ini 

Liquid

Continued p 
the growth1 of 
ada, according 
furnished the 
of September.

Total assets, 
$300,000,000, in 
$1,868.419. to $i 
bee Bank was 
of the Royal 
Total deposits 
were $24,150.21 
dollars during

Loans and < 
$1.200,000 in S 

with that a. 
ere was som 

as represented 
the expansion 
000; outside 
and three-qua

0 2444man V_|_T AND GRAVIEL ready roofing, re
pairing. We stock Bird & Sons Paroid 
Products. Maitland Roofing and Supply, 
29 Colborne street. Main 3818. Beach 
£C30

0 19dee Act
0 19

. 0 1844

. 3 00 *»

iHouse Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Railing Done. .J.

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. ______________
Stoves

REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water-
It second-hand stoves, 
than half-price. Main

fronts connected 
like new, less 
3442. 108 Queen K.

I am well pi-eased
Lumber

BEAVER BOARD, StoFm Sash, British
Columbia Shing.eskK..nonDriedLiHardd-

0 *40 23
18 00 
21 » 
14 00. Typewriters

American Rebuilt; Underwoods rented
or sold: lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoria street.

Cartage and Storage.
UNIVERSAL"GARAGE, express, baggage,

auto i vpaiis, storage. Wood® & Gravel, 
1205 Queen cast, Gerrard 3222.

woods. George 
Northcote avenue. 24 $0

24 00
*100Live Birds iyh

___i Leader and Greatest
109 Queen Street West.

HOPE'S—Canada’* 
Bird Store 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

• ifMay Prosecute Evasions
Of Military Service Act

The fa,ct thatLoans __
"MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort

gages. The It. .1. Christie Co., Confed- 
©ration Life Building.

*
LITTLE G1i

Accountants and Auditors. .$0 25 to $6* 
. 0 20 •••*

23. — ProsecutionsOct.Winnipeg, 
may be attempted shortly tn connee- 
tdoon with certain attempted evasions 
of the Military Service Act. according 
to announcement made by E. R. Chap
man, registrar for Manitoba.

INA. E. WEATHER BE A CO., accountants,
collect! .. 0 18Legal Cards

IRWIN, HÂT-ÉS A IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 

Money loaned.
MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers,MA Toronto’ General Trusta

ores. Lums-auditors. er^ignees, 
den Building. Phone Main 5562. .Winnipeg, i 

again very qi 
Port company 
tortr.gs of » 
Other buyers, 
*n the mark' 
grades, but 

the offert 
Number 2 ( 

Price. No. 3 C 
®«ra No l 
“•long at 31 
were tight .. 
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Elocutionist.
LETA WILCOX, elocutionist, lessons fifty

cents; 169 Montrose; College 8730. WANTED AT ONCESolicitors.
Building. 85 Bay street. "We are now investigating a) num

ber of cases." he declared, “and ln 
every
justifies it action will be taken. There 
is no specific case yet which iwe have 
decided to prosecute, but we are work
ing on ai number,” •

v
bushel. ,

Oats—68c to 70c per bushel.

is?s«r“toii5io°m^t-«
mixed and clover, $10 to $12 P«r ton’

instance Where the evidenceMedical ________
ALVÊRiS~PrLË OINTMENT positively
^ - ’ protruding. Itching and

Appb druggist, 84 
or Alver 501 Sher-

Marriage Licenses
PROCTOR’S 'wedding rings and. licenses.

Open e"" lings. Z82 Yonge.____________
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at

George li. Holt, uptown Jewler, 776 
iongr street

1
blindcure* 

bleeding______ _ piles.
Queen St. West, 
bourne St . Toronto. First-class All Round Sheet 

Metal Workers
STEADY WORK. APPLY IN PERSON ONLY

NO CORRESPONDENCE

Canadian Aeroplanes,Ltd.
DUFFERIN and LAPPIN

i ■A

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered. Toronto, John
City Hide»—City butcher hides. s>x-l

flats. 20c; calf skins, green, fiat.
veal. kip. 20c: horaehldes. city tike-^jjf 
$5 to $6; city lambskine, shearling 
pelts. $1.50 to $2.25; sheep. $2.60 to
Country Markets—Beef hides flat.

18c to 19c: deacon or bob ,1
$1.75; horaehldes. country take-off.
$5.50 to $6: No. 2. $o to $6: No. llggfr 
skins. $2.50 to $3.50. Horsehair, farmer»

TO CONTROL SPRUCE EXPORTS.

DFr^'DËAN, SpscïïiîitT Disease of Men,
pile -, and fistula. 38 Gerrard east. ___

DR REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
* Experience enables me

18 Carlton

Vancouver, Oct. 23.—No more spruce 
may -be exjxyrted from British Colum
bia by rail or sea without a license 
under a penalty of &’ fine and Impris
onment. according to H. K. McMillan, 
of the Imperial munitions board, who 
is ln the c-ity. The embargo, he states, 
applies to logs and lumber.

HUN GETS SAFE CONDUCT.

London, Oct. 23.—Great Britain has 
granted a safe conduct to the German 
representative in Uruguay to 
bark on a Netherlands vessel for Ger
many.

to $11.50;
skin diseases, 
to Kite satisfactory results, 
street em-

Midwifery HIDES—WOOL—FURS y it*NURSING during confinement-
reasonable StTaul’o»c—City rendered, barTit

rels, 13c to 14c; country solid »"
No 1 12c to 16c: cakes. No. 1, 14c w » 

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, M 
coarse, 58c. v* ■■

MANY CLAIM EXEMPTION. <B|?rictly private: terms
Mrs. McGill- 611 Bathurst at.

Massage
yÎBRÂTÔRŸ'MASSAGE, 489 Bloor West, 

ApaiUpent 10.

We are paying for cured Hides 20c to 
21c per lb. ; cured Calfskins, 2ôc to 30c

Victoria. B.C., Oct 23—Todarethere tkïnsb'àrfi°Pelts?e$i.505tot°$2$25°’l’TVash«i 
have been 47s applications for cx.mp Wool 75c t0 gCk. per lb : Unwashed Wool, 
tion and 42 reports for eervice under jgc to B2c per lb; Your shipment soll- 
the Military Service Act in Victoria, cited. JOHN HALLAM, Limited, Toronto.

* J 1 WHtited M. 1 Ban
kt 7?® toron
®l»*actaür

Uruguay severed diplomatic rela
tions with Germany on October 7. 
wi.en paseoerts were sent to Baron 
von Nordenflycht, the German mini* 
lev at Montevideo.

quality, fine. 60c; ------ .
wooL fine, 70c; coarse. 6$e.

T 1yi

.

r
ÿmÊÊÊÊÊ \

Live Stock MarketEXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

for live man (ineligible for Mili
tary Service), in established meta.

as assistant to President.
sales

concern.
Thorough bookkeeper or 
manager. Man with investment 
preferred. Salary no question 
with right man. Must be bright, 
with keen perception. Apply, by 
letter only, to

“OPPORTUNITY
Care of Norris-Patterson Ltd.,
Mall Bldg.

» ,

TORONTO
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PRICE CURB FEARS THE CANADIAN BANK 
SEND CORN DOWN OF COMMERCE

24 1947

YORK STOCKS 
AT LOWER LEVEL

Record of Yesterday s MarketsTORE
REPOR SIR JOHN AIRO, Gen’l Manager 

H. V. F. JONES,
SIR EDMUND WALKER, 

C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,
President

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid;

. 7% 7%
........... 40
............ 12
............ 16% l»tt
„Y....8.10 7.75

TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask. 
... 25

48

Prospective Action by Board 
of Trade Causes Flurïy 

in Chicago.

Ass’t Gen’l Manager
Bid.

Weakness in Utilité Leads to 
1 Recessions in Other 

Groups.

Gold—
Apex .................................
Davidson . ».................
jjorae Extension ...
vome Lake ..............
jLiome Mines ......
Eldorado ......................
Gold Reef ...................
Hollinger Con............
Homestake ......
Inspiration .......
Keora ...........................
Kirkland Lake ....
Lake Shore ..............
McIntyre.....................
Moneta ........................
Newray Mines -
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Bonanza
V. N. T.........................
Porcupine Crown . 
Porcupine Gold .- • 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond

CapstalPaid Up.$15.000,000 f Reserve Fund. • $13,500,000Am. Cyanamid com..... 
Ainea-Holden com. .. 

do. preferred ......
Barcelona .........................
Brazilian ............................
Bell Telephone ............
F. N. Burt com.......

do preferred ..........
Canada Bread com...
C. Car & F. Oo.. ....

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ..........
Can. St. Unes com.

do. preferred -....
Can- Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco, com............
City Dairy com..........

do. preferred   ................... •••
Confederation Life................ ,0
Cons. Smelters .................
Consumers' Gas ............
Crow's Nest .....................
Detroit United .................
Dome .. •• ■ • • ••..............
Dora. Steel Corp..............Duluth-Superior .........
La Rose ..............................
Mackay comnwn .....

dp. preferred . • • W- - • ■ - 61
Maple Leaf c°m..........Y.......... aa

do. preferred .. ................ 94
Monarch com. • • • 

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com 
Nipisslng Mines ■
N. s. steel com..
Pac. Burt com...

do. preferred ..
Petroleum ••••■• ••••
Prov. Paper pref.........
Rlordon com.............
Rogers common .. ...
Russell M. C. com...
Sawver -Massey ............
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com...
Stand. Cheni. pref.\..
Steel of Can. com..!.

do. preferred ...
Toronto Paper . • •
Toronto Railway .
Tucket ts com............
Twin City com....
Winnipeg By- ••••-•

$° Be Taken 
4uch Rot

14% 35
11%"8*ay*

■f 3636%
180........... 182 1% We must do many things, but everything 

that will help to win the war.
You can help by saving.

Interest is allowed on Savings Deposits of $1.00 and 
upwards at any branch of the Bank.

f3
â 23.—‘Expected newChicago, Oct. 

restraints on any ballooning of prices 
had a decidedly unsettling effect to- 

tbo corn market-

70
86% 1% 1% I• • . • *\ 

.. 15
4.95.5.14

23__ Professional
the stock 
and shift-

m IS19%York, Oct.
3gain dominated 

- „ ,nd„v ConfUctiins
HrCnr^rTnection

as
«h* "TheChCing10o'i

partir SSm of one to two
^ but .shaded upon renewal of 

ure elsewhere. 
iitics as represented 

-atiow knd gas shares, soon
oped weakness extreme 
% % i-ues. ?ulp-

*”* and the general group of war

yguee forfeiting one to , Measured by the number of shares
j^ances. session, when traded in on the Toronto Exchange

Tn the last half of the,. ,itlon to yesterday, chief activity, apart from 
y., list ervinced some disp sharp the war loans, centred in Brazilian
t«By, Prices received another hW> ^ 9tee, of Canada preferred. They
Inversai under leail of Union P o were the only stocks In which total
which made a net decline transactions ran into more than two
üîint. to 120%. Other rails moved flgurea Brazilian easily dominating
n?1 keeping, and industrials sagged the altuation with a turn-over of 250

receiving attem M w ... shares- Between the opening and the
ime includes the * ,7 %. steel fluctuated between lUu closjns quotation, there was a varla-
hich In most sec-; X -*104%. finishing "at 105, a net loss ^ion, 0f one-eighth of a point only,
11. and the filling ■ smallest fraction. but the net result was a decline of
ses threshing has - ■ 01the other steels moved in hal( a point from the final, sale of-
*1. but silo-filling ! Ï narrow groove, likewise the Monday. The market seems to re-
>f the day In the V ,hLt^etinctlve equipments and re- gard the prospect of a, l5es'i™ptio" °f

®°*‘ lenities - dividends as remote, altho since Bra-
tottd specialties. zillan-s directors cut off disburse

ments to shareholders the company 
has been steadily building up Its fln-

IG WELL

That it Will 
Shape

49. 51 14% Pricesday in
tumbled, then rebounded, and later fell 
again. The close was nervous at 

43^ $1 16% to $L16% for December, and 
$1.10% to $l.'l6% May—l%c off to 
%* up, comiparqd with yesterday’s 
finish- Oats lost %c to %c Ito %e. 
lr provisions the outcome » varied 
from unchanged figures tô $1-20 de- 

1% cline.
Belief that, owing to temporary 

3% scarcity in elevators here, the board 
of trade directors would formally pro
hibit all new business In corn con
tracts that implied December deliv

ery at Chicago, led to much general 
15 * selling of corn today, especially dur- 
o5îi ing the first and last parts of the 
•i4 A session- Holders unloaded freely, but 

a .good deal of the downward Initial 
came from shorts Intent on

68% 40. 9144111- 44%41% 138. 76%
. 102% 9

45a 58IS BRAZILIAN LOWER 
IN DULL MARKET

Vi30'£ **•N 960 !".! 23ter. * "25 Vi 3335%25%: 11 150 a5 2%' weekly reportai» 

mdlttons to the "< 
f agriculture by -T 
latlves-

55 r 2107% 
....8.00 
.... 55% UNLISTED STOCKS2323%

3%65 Vi
Schumacher Gold M. •
Teck - Hughes ............»
Thompson - Krist ....... •• 17J^
West Dome Con. ............73

Silver—
Adanac ............ ............
Bailey ..............................
Beaver ...........................
Buffalo, New ......
Chambers - Ferland
Coniagas ......................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster............................
Gifford . -....................
Great Northern ..
Hudson Bay ............
Hargraves .......
Kenabeek Con...........
Kerr Lake ................
Lorrain .
La Rose 
McKinley 
Nipisslng
Ophlr ...... ............
Peterson Lake .. • 
RIght-of-Way .....
Rochester Mliies ..
Shamrock ..................
Silver Leaf ..............
Seneca-Superior • *
Timiskaming ............
Trethewey ..... • ■
Wettlaufer.................
York, Ont. ..............
Mining Corp. ..........
Provincial .................

Miscellaneous-
Vacuum Gas .... ■

Silver, 82%c.

? 4642Tordnto Railway Shows Signs 
of Support at Cur

rent Level.

45by local 
devel-

4139In all | 
ast week farm-il 
harvesting this lij
there are still * 

s to be

75% 8 BUY76 SELL
10 Sterling Bank 
5 Trusts & Guarantee 

25 Canada Mort. A. Loan 
2 Rosedale Golf - 

$1,000 Sterling Coal Bonds

1760recessions
10 People’s Loan 
10 Standard Reliance Loan 
15 Dominion Permanent Loan 

100 United Cigar Store# Prefd. 

5 Trusts & Guarantee

95100
92% .. 16
30 6

taken*;
65 per cent, and 
r. The yield is i 
out the average 

only In a few 
?ntly not assum-- 

Pricer 
to $1.50 a bag

3678 "5aents 70»
:: ia%
...3.60

8.00 128.50 '78% 3.50 pressure
maki ng a quick reversal of position as 

$ refits could be collected1.
shorts over-reached

. 80%
232540

79 1%80 HERON & CO.scon as 
Many of the
themselves, as attempts to even up 
trades caused a swift upward swing 
that for the most part, however, was 
not maintained.

(Smallness of rural offerings kept 
oats relatively steady.

Provisions gave way under scatter- 11 
r.d selling when the market was bare I 
of support. iPoriR suffered the sharp- I 
est break. Dater, something of a rally 11 
developed es a result of stock yards I 

buying-

12.50
Ü8V*

44%....13.00 
. 81 

120

Ii

56
40.00 35.00rtions. Members Toronto (Stock Exchange40 8%0

TORONTO15 4 CO'LBORlNE STREET8 .5.00 
. 4 
. 44

4.80
117

1314 39
57 60%V Darragh. 52 

! 75
8.20.8.55 MONTREAL85% 10 TORONTO6762 In making an Investment the .election ofthé^.ecurlty I. the most 

Important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

18%20 237878%i 74550 19 Ry?.
be 1918 crop are 
[ion. Some lata . 
k sown. ’ Reporta J 
ft the fall wheat 
5 Is coming along 
pots indicate that 
clover will be In 
the winter. Plow- 
in interfered with 
tiie harvest, aup- 
ficulty in getting »
. and a good open 
Ice-ssary in order » 
unt of land turn- 1 
round freezes up. 
Market.

ms almost unan- 
mraible menfton.
Is on the whole f 
lantlty and quail- J 
ble number of ; 
to be taking ad- 

ii rule ment a short q 
he freight on Car- S 

stock is prepaid 
«oints. Carloads ; 
from the stock- J 

ictlons and the -- 
arrangements to 

e best advantage- 
notes that there 

ctlon sales as us- ' 
lers refer to firm 
k changes hands, 
i Peel County re
price. for grade 
e pure bred ewes 
s $55. A grade, 
irted as changing 
lunty fof $250.

! s—Banks 2%185

RBSSEIÏ MOTOR 
EARNINGS LARGE

... 28Commerce 
Dominion .
Hamilton .
imperial.................... lg2
Molsons ........................................  25Q

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada landed ..................... ^
Can. Permanent ............
Colonial Invest.................
Hamilton Prov...................
Huron & Erie..............

do. 20 p.c. paid..........
Landed Banking ••••••
Ivondon & Canadian. ^ 
Toronto General Trusts... 20 
Toronto Mortga^^ .̂ 135

Canada Breavl ..................... ;
Mexican L. & ......................
Penmans ....................................
Rio Janeiro ...........
Steel Co. of Canada............
War Loan. 1925.......................
War Loan, 1931....................
War Loan, 1937.......................

... 205 
.... 188 16

Steel of Canada preferred changed 
hands to the extent of 110 shares at 

Confidence in the permanency of 
company's pre- 
greater than in 
which continues

6% BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

of “Canadian Mining News

185 Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotations

189 ............. 2
............ 4^0
.............. 37%

178 4 f ÔÔ
36%85.

Send for copythe dividend on the 
ferred stock is much
^“aVreqSTt^Ta level about 30 

points below the top achieved during 
the boom. Dominion Steel, untraded 
in Monday, was marketed at 55% for 
10 shares, and Nova Scotia at 79 was 
a point off. Smelters was unchanged 
at 25%. Toronto Railway seems to 
>,ave struck bottom temporarily. The 
stock sold up to 61% from 61, and 
liquidation in this issue seems to have 
spent itself.

In the war . ,
issues closed slightly above Mondays 
quotation, but the 1937 bonds wfre 
under a little selling pressure, losing 
% of a point, v

Telephones Main 272-273.
810168

74ir- 'Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William, 
Including 2'/2c Tax).

No 1 northern, $2.23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 1 wheat. $2.09%. Ill

Manitoba Oats (in Store, Fort William). III 
No. 2 C.W.. 67%c„
No. 3 C.W., 64%e.
Extra No. 1 feed, 664%C.
No. 1 feed, 62% c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto). II 
No. 3 yellow—Nominal. II

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- II 
aide). II

No. 2 white, 64c to 66c. nominal.
No 3 white 63c to 64c. , ,, IOntario Wheat (Basis >h Store, Montreal). II
NOpe2a.W(Bear,l.Pe.nCsrt=ret; Entreat).

Barîêy2 (According to Freights Outside) II

Ry^’^co^t^ Frelght. Outside). |

No. 2. $1.75.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

First patents, in jute bags, $11.50.
ISJ scssav».,

Freights, Bags included).
Bran—Per ton, $35.
Shorts—Per ton, $42.
MIddllngs--Per ton, $45 to $46.

. Good feed flour—Per bag. $3.25.
Hay (Track. Toronto).

No. 1. per ton, *I.2 ^0 to $18.50.
Mixed, per ton, $10 te $12.

Straw (Track. Toronto), 
ton. $7 to $7.60.

137lAdverse Balance Wiped Off 
and Large Surplus Produced 

in Year.

210 BARGAIN DAYSSTANDARD SALES.

Op. High, Low. CL

. 7%..
. 38% 40 
. 13% •••

Sales.126f
Gold- 

Apex ....
Davidson
Dome Ex. ,, ___
Dome M. ...8.00 ................i% ' 1% 8,000
Gold Reef • V nn s'ÎÔ' 6-00 5.10 210
Holly Con...6.00 5.10 o-w 2,065
McIntyre ....138 1« 130 1,500
Keora ■•••• - •" .... 2,537
Newray M.... 42 ... 1,000
P. Crown ... 36 ••• “ 1,000
P. Imp. ..... 2% - 7,000
P. Vipond ' ... 1,000
Teck - H.... ............................ 1,000
T. -Krist... 8 ... ••• 3,500
W D. Con... 18 11

Silver—
Adanac .............1»%
Bailey .............. 5% ... •
Beaver ..............34% ...

gSüï'V.'i.SY» ..8 »
Crown R. .i. 24% ...
Gifford ........... •••
Gt. North- .. 6% ...
Hargraves ... 8% 9
Kerr L............4.90 .J
Lorrain 4% .7V> • • -
La Rose ,t.-» •«4-»^»> 10
McKin. Dar.. 61 
Mining Corp.4.051- . ••
Nipisslng ...8.20 8.40 
Ophir ....... 10% •-
Provincial .. 36% 3 
Timiskaming. 28 2

Miscellaneous-- 
Vacuum Gas. 8 

Total sales, 67,537.

2,000
500

2,600
' At present prices the market is full of choice bargains for 

the investor and speculator. Write for oiir market letter.
j '38% '40 

11% ...ss90
3040

$Ut,009; increasing plant an„d
ltserve froiri $514,616 to $881,388, and
otherwise providing for contingencies.

The profit and loss account compares 
With last year as follows ;

—Profit and Loss- 
1916.

350
86%

: 5! CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(ESTAB. 1903).

23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont.

so
90

loans the two earlier

TORONTO SALES. 41 Broad St., New York, N.Y.
On. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Brazilian .. 36% 36% 36% 36% 0
Barcelona ... ^ 86^ S6%

. 130 ISO 130 130 
185% 186% 185% 185%

55% 55% 55% 55%

"NO PROMOTIONS."LISTLESS TRADING 
IN MINING MARKET

1917.
.•$703,363 *$204,009 
. 499,354 643,590

10
Balance forward ..
Trading profits ... 
rtvidends declared 
BUance forward ..

The year was started with an adverse 
balance of $204,009, and With a bank ad
vance of $646,077. and finished with a 
favorable balance of $439,580, and a bank 
advance of only -$126,486. Accounts re- 
(livable amount tOvthe substantial sum 
of $1,705,081, while accounts payable, In- 
chdlng provision for war tax, are $1,502,-

1 1,000
1,000

F.N. Bt. pf 
Bell Tel...
Commerce.
Dom. Steel..
Gen!6 Elec.V. 102% 102% 102% 102%
Hamilton ...185 185 185 is»

' IS::*| "1 *1 '1

Pac. Bt. pf. 79 79 79 79
Steamships.. 41 41,4. 41 |
Smelters ... 25% 25% 2»% ||%
Stl of C. pf. 85 85- |5 »
Tor. Rails... 61 61% 61 %
Trethewey... 13 13 1» ?g
Twin City.. 18% 78% 78% $3 QOO

"g g“ III II àm
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

1
8*204,009 439,580 10010 HAMILTON B. WILLS5%-DEBENTURES V3,50015

11025
50045

1 Members Standard 'Stock Exchange
Specialist In

. ... 1,000

............. * 1.000
8% 9 2,000

'.." 1 2.000

1,500

9Public Still Remains Aloof— 
No Pressure to Sell 

Evident.

That our de
bentures satisfy thé 
exacting demands of 
the most oonserva- 
t i v e investors i s 
ample evidence of 
their desirability. 
Full particulars on 
request.

Interest Payable 
Half-Yearly.

6 t10

Poivupfne* STOCKS
Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. £172

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

1
35
50 900

110606.
Allowing for the dividends, which are 

Ihown as a liability incurred, the com
pany has a balance of $47.580 to carry 
forward into its next year.

It is stated that since the close of the 
last fiscal year the contract for 9.2 shells 
has been completed, and the equipment 
la now being remodeled and rearranged 
to take care of an important order for 
6-Inch shells. Indications are. however, 
that the manufacture of fuses will be 
discontinued, as further quantities of 
these are no longer being procured in 
Canada.

14 iv 66 1160 150
8'. 4059E MARKET. 115

Extreme narrowness was displayed 
in yesterday's mining market, tihe total 
transactions on- tihe Standard exchange 
consisting of less than 68,000 shares. 
If the public is not buying it its equally 
true that stocks are, in the main, close
ly :he:d, little disposition being shown 
to sacrifice holdings at present un
satisfactory levels. .

Small gains and small 'losses were 
distributed 'thru the list, emphasizing 
the nominal character of the trading. 
Dome Mines seems to have establish
ed itself temporarily on a flat $8 bangs, 
a few transactions at that figure show
ing ''no change from Monday's close. 
Hal'tonger was bought at $5.10, as com
pered with $4.95 bid on 'the previous 
day. Davidson, which has been long 
neglected, was in fair demand, selling 
up to 40 afiter opening at, 38%. and 

Monday’s beet bud 
Newray at 42

50 2,000 
36% 5,500
. . 3,275

9 1,200

....$2 14 to $.... 

.... 2 08 

.... 1 18 
.... 0 68 
rfered.

28
20 9 8 J. P. CANNON & CO.70 Car lots, per

I
& Co., 4 Colbome 

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sa"

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Bickell & Co report the following 
the Chicago board of tra°^ev

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

' STOCK BROKERSSupplied by Heron 
street :

Can. Car..-, mi---

Con Smrit:: 25% 25% 25% 25%
Cado. Spref::: 77% '^7% '*7 '44

imziUaTV.'. 36%'36%'3|% '

A MAcdonaid 13% 14 13% 14
Manie, Leaf. 99% ...% •••

StLCoVofCn. 52 ...
Toronto Ra.il^ 61

H
THE DOMINION PERMANENT I 

LOAN COMPANY,
12 King Street West, Toronto.

NEW YORK STOCKS. ain..$14 00 to $16..... 10 00 12
... 18 00 20

►n.. 9 00 10

Members stirndard Stock Exchange 
ikl King Xstreet W., Toronto 

• Adel5<de 3342-3343
J. P- 

prices onr p Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank

.........

St' Paul'.".'... 47% 48 46% 46% 3,200
Pacific and Southerns—

c£n“c.V.: 149% 150 149149 1.400

::'S%aas5a i*l
Eih- 5T-: I?% 92?% 8Ï 8% mSSmIik.. 123% 120% 120% 13,000

5Èal&SÔ 51% 51% 51% 51% 2,000 
Col F & I-- 38% 38% 38% 38% 300
Leh. Valley. 59% ...

. 50% 51

131

per

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.BREAK IN LAURENTIDE18... 16 00 May™-. 110% 112
y ... 117 117% US

109% H»% H0% 
116% 116%900 V....$0 55 to $0 

.... 0 60 
ry.. 0 47 0
.... 0 23 0
... 0 25 0

.... 023 0
... 0 25

.......... 0 35 0
. Wholesale.

.$0 46 to
____  0 45
Ids.. 0 44 
lry.. 0 44 
.......... 0 37

Dec 1Oati
May .... «*_’
Dec............

Pork-

Lard—
Jan. ...

Ribs—
Jan............ 21.20

Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO.

Five-Point Decline is Feature of Trad
ing in Montreal.

Heron & Co. received the following 
by private wire ait tihe close of yes
terday’s Mkmitireafl market:

A five-point break in Lauren tide 
was the outstanding feature of to
day's market. Selling was scattered 
thru the rest of tihe list, but there was 
no other ,pronounced decline in priées. 
No doubt stocks are being liquidated 
to take up the new war loan and mar
ginal oocoun.tis are consequently weak
ened to such an extent that they also 
have to be liquidated. To wihat extent 
a selling movemen t of this nature will 
*o It is Impassible to say, but stocks 
are now at a very attractive level.

6»%6»% 69% 60
58% 58% 58% 58% 58%1,800

. 39.50 39.50 38.10 38.30 39.50 

21.17 21.27 21.65 

21.20 20.82 20.95 21.27

78 steadv About 3000 boxes of cheeee sold 
on soit at 21%c f.o.b country points. 
Bggs fairly active and £iTm^H ^emand 
for potatoes good at rii-m.

Corn—American No. 2 yellow, |2.15.
Cats—Canadian western. No. 2, 78c.

, Canadian western, No. 3 76%.
Last Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. 76%c, wo. z

*40.000 6.I&

HbOOO liifilLOOO n#iour—Man. tiiYo^stro^g1 tek- K’

• *4.000 3.909.000 “ 0.Vo'f winterVtOTitA
f 272.000 straight rollers. U0.70 to $11, stnugnt

8,758.000 ro^f.dba^a2^r$! 30Sio $8.40; bags.

°0Brban. Wg to $42: middlings.
‘VylT*'"». A, ^ to

^Cheese—Finest westerns, 21 %c; finest 
easterns, 21%Ç.

Butter—Choicest
l6É^sÜ^h, 5^to 65c; selectedL 47c 
to tic; No. 1 stock, 43c to 44c, No. 2
StpototoeV-Per1Cbag, car lots. $2.10 to

’pressed hcgs-Abattolr kill el. $25.50 to

T-TpfiW Canada, short mess, bbis.,

... ïSIr7^^».202o^..nnX2r7%^
to 28o.

. 21 60 21.60

ckwing at the top. 
ieiT this stock was 36.
Showed a little improvement. McIn
tyre and West Dame were each off a 
point, and Apex and Dome Extension 
showed fractional recessions.

In the stiver group a firm spot was 
Nipisslng, which, after an opening at 
$8.20, sold up to $8.40 and retained 
the gain. Adanac was not stimulated 
by laitier news of discoveries on the 
property. At the closing quotation of 
15% It showed a loss of three-quarters 
of a point. Beaver, La Rose and 
TiimlekiEumiing also weakened isliigthtly.

Vaxjmira Geus, •w'hi’dh ait t'he height or 
its irise last auitmmm so*M anburnd $1.30, 

dealt in yesterday ait between 8c

sh- KEMERER, MAÎTRES & GO.UNLISTED STOCKS.

Ask.'
! CRAIN IN STORE IN CHICAGO.i Bid. i Standard Stock Exchange. 

Members y Consolidated Stock Exchange.
J Philadelphia Stock Exchange.

41%42 This 
Week.

... 311,000 
36.000 

... 3,322.000
Contract 
12.<KK>

••
1,168,000 *169,000

Rrompton *••••• •••••'•*
Black Lake com................

do. preferred ...................
do. income bonds.........

C. P. n. Notes..........
Carriage Fact. com.

do. preferred . * • * 
MacDonald Co., A.. 
North Am. V. & P****
Steel & Rad. com............

do. preferred ..............
do. bonds .......................

l3
4

108 Bay Street - TORONTOWheat 
Com . 
Oats ..

. 27..........$0 27 to
:::::58S

103 _iè Ch
Also: New York, Philadelphia, 

Harhllton, London 
Private Wires Connect All Offices

50
is 14 50% 51 1,800

76% 74% 74% 9,300
Wheat . 
Corn .. 
Oats ...

Fenna. ..
Reading .... 76

Tractions, ^Ete.—

^hai::1||'32%'2k'22% ^

44% 44% 44% 44% 1,000* 62% 63% 8,400

2%..........$0 23 to $....
.... 0 23% • •
.........  0 24% • •
.......... 0 45 0 I
.... 0 49 ••••

3
15

.... 60 «—Decrease 
»•—None.
I—X'ndumi'W* WM.Â.LEE&SON63

100
6000 63 NEW YORK COTTON.V ROYAL BANK’S PROGRESSv n CLEARANCES..... 0 55 

.... 0 30 
... 0 24 

.... 0 24%
.. 0 19 

...: 0 19 

.... 0 18%
.. 3 00 

. Wholesale. 
wt.$17 00 to $18 00 

wt.. 16 50 If W 
wt.. 13 00 16 00

12 00 14 00
.........  10 00 12 on
.........  0 25

.. 0 23
.. 13 00 

... 19 00 
.... 11 00 
cwt. 23 00 

. . 22 50
■ 20 00 ' -. —l Paid to Producer. ^
..$0 19 to $0 *6

"O 17L

Am. Can...
Am. Wool.
Anaconda .. 63% bi

k*S B.' S0'.'..' 72?^ '77 76% 76%

êmstfel Bi: '83% '84% Jj% «WJ® 

t, d t 56% 56% 52%^3% 4,300«il r3ni%
76% 74% 75

31% 31% 30% 30% 2,800
67% 67% 66 66% 10,900

40% 39% 39% 19,400

Reel Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers

All kinds of insurance written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loan 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 592 and Park. 967

r p Bickell & Co. report New York 
Cotton' Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Open. High Low. Close. Close. 
T._ 07 00 27.28 26.85 27.22 26.89

"If,'.73 27.00 26.63 26.94 26.68 
Mar. .... 26.90 26.54 26.84 25.56

''*o. rf 06 77 26.50 26.66 25.46
'' 26.'30 29.21 28.27 29.10 28.15B
•••'“ 27 73 27.30 27.64 26.30

Last
Year.
656.000
28,000

347,000
140,000
718.000

This

»•••

Substantial Increases In Deposits and 
Liquid Assets Are Shown.

Continued progress is being made in 
\ *“• growth of the Royal Bank of Can

aaa, according to the preliminary figures 
furnished the government for the month 
of September.

Total assets, which recently crossed the 
t $300,000,000, Increased during that month 

»1,868.419. to $302.997.175. When the Que
bec Bank was absorbed, the total assets 
of the Royal had. reached $275,000.000. 

; Total deposits at the end of September 
were $24,150,216. a gain of about a million 

. dollars during the month.
1- f Loans and discounts contracted, about 

$1,200,000 in September, and concurrent
ly with that and the increase in deposits, 
there was some expansion in liquid assets 
as represented in call loans. In Caeiada 
the expansion amounted to about $400,- 
000; outside of Canada, to about three 
and three-quarter millions. ■

46c towas 
and 9c.

100 We creamery,
V . 300 Wheat 

Corn .
Oats .
Flour ......... -
Wheat and flour 

•—Ne ne.

loo X 651.000
40.000
18,000

3# FINDS ON THE ADANAC
May
July 
Oct.
Dec. .. .2i .40

500

GEO. 0. MEfiSON & CO.800
Chino ..
Cent Lea... 76 
Com Prod 
Crucible .
Distillers ... 39%
Dome 
Goodrich .

Promising Calcite Vein is Cut and 
Another is in Sight PRIMARIES.

Chartered Accountants t
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Last
Year.

Last
Yesterday. Week.HEAVINESS DISPLAYED

BY MONTREAL STOCKS
0 27 A very promising calcite vein, about 

six inches wide, containing argentite 
ruby and native silver was cut on $he 
Adanac on Monday, according to pri
vate advices received by Hamilton B.

It is as yet too

2007%
STÎTom:: 28% 29% 28% 28% 
1rs. Cop...

0 24 42% 43
18 00 
21 00 
14 00 
24 50 
24 00 
21 00

Wheat—
"A™”" 45% 45% 44% 44% 2,800 Receipts .Kermeeott .! 33% 332 32% 33 ...  ̂Shipments ..

Int Nickel . 31% '31% 30% 31 1,200 Receipts ...
^k Steel 81 81% 81 81% ........ Shipments ..

Back. Steel.. »i 53 59 2,000 Oals-
M^'pêt"" 87% 88% 86% 86% 4,500 Rec/lpts

el‘ 31% 31% 31 31 800 Shipments ..
Se'::::: 2 % IA 26% 27 10.300
N^'cd" T 18% 13 18% 48'500

58% 58% 67% 57% 200
Rep SSteefS' 79% 80^ 79^ 79% 5,000

5 PV clns" 23 23 22% 22% 1,800Slrss^ 40% 40% 40% 40%
Infelting"::: 8r 88% 86% 87% 2,900
tI^Oiir' ' 147% 147% 144% 144% 1,500
7Texfs s,‘el' ‘ io5% 105% 104% 105 143,700
U-,S. Steel-- 1137/4 114 400
TTttb rvS" 81 n% 79 79% 17,000

42% 42% 41% 42% 2,500
wfllys Over.' 23% 23% 22% 22% 3.900

Total calcs—545,500.

800
322,000

ported in electrical aipplianoes and 
many lines of household goods.

Higher prices for all kinds of farm 
produce show marked improvement 
in country remittances, Ibut the city 
collections are only fair.

In the eastern provinces there is a 
good demand for hay, American buy
ers having sent heavy shipments 
across the border.

In boots and shoos there Is little im
provement. and some factories are 
only partly employed- Jobbers and 
retailers are holding back orders ex
pecting leather prices to recede, but 

I the tanners are not disposed to make 
any concessions, as there is ll]tely 
be a big demand for export _ to uw 
United States.

The hide market is 
prices further advanced.

The failure list is light, and thereto 
a more optimistic tone in general

'"The provision mariât «how, a Arm 
tone for all lines of smoked and cured 
meats, trade steady, and moderated 

3 OllVC

SellingDemand Mere Than 
Pressure Is Responsible.

Montreal, Oct. 23.—Canadian securities 
Inclined to heaviness today as a result 
of a meagre demand more than of sell
ing pressure. With the exception of 
Lauren tide! in which there was an out-
whtei has'ofertaken Wtepriced spe-
Clam!?gh? and6 Prie? eftreme-

405,000
324,000

257.000
194,000

246.000 
. 128.000

1,168.000 1,230,000 1.465,000
’-------- 986,000 910,000

MeagreWills yesterday, 
early to say how large an, ore body 
it will make.

There is another vein about 12 feet 
above mentioned- 
will probably be

ITrade Topics997,000

IEahead of the one 
The second vein 
cut about the end of the week, and 
it is stated that even better results 
are expected.

markets.
Liverpool, Oct. 23-Beef, extra India 

er'nic mess, western, 290s.
Baccrn. Cumberland to 30 V,

34 ib,..

LIVERPOOL0 10 ■•sptfsaiasswsas
Lato trad^ merchandise Weeing ship
ped in liberal volume, ^r . travelers 

sending in sorting u^jorders.
reasonable 

shortage in

... 0 16 
der.. 0 13 
.... 0 18 300UTILE GRAIN TRADING

IN WINNIPEG MARKET mSO 25 to $0 *•
" .0 20- 

0 18 
lider.. 0 18 
I .. 0 20 

3 60

were
!y Laureifiide, which was the active and 
weak feature of the market, opened m 
the afternoon at 156. a decline of four 
rohito from last previous sale. Under 
»ales of 600 shares, which it was be
lieved represented the closing out of 
4nme weak speculative accounts, 
orice dropped to 154% and finished at 
the lowest, a net decline of 5% points.

Flsewhere prices sagged without any 
Kl e^it the movement, narrow as 

was sufficient to carry some 
•stocks ’to around the low levels of last 

Rrazilian Traction touched a new 
^ ,evel for this market. Scotia Steel 
emta tod ito Vw price of the year. 79. 
Steel" Corporation and Steel of Canada 
were % to % lower at 5a% and 52 re- 
spectively*

Close Exchanges în U. S. Early 
To Aid Liberty Loan Crusade

300

Winnipeg, Oct. 23.—The market was 
&4S«in very quiet today. The whea,t ex- 
Port company were the buyers of all of- 

of wheat at the fixed prices. 
Other buyers, mostly eastern millers, are 
>n tl»e market for numbers 4, 5 and 6 
STMee, but the demand is not urgent 
aJ^P the offerings were light. -*

Number 2 C.W. oats are selling at Oct. 
No. 3 C.W. at 3c under Oct., while 
No. l feed and No. 1 feed are 

2»Ungti4t under Nov.
Wn and demand quiet.

Ush wheat: Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
».31: No. 2 do., $2.18: No. 3 do., $2.15;
rtolV»u07; No' 5’ $V94; No- 6- fl-87:

Oits-No. 2 C.W., 67%c; No. 3 C.W., 
extra No. 1 feed 64%c; No. 1 feed, 

“He; No. 2 feed, 61%c.
„”-rtey—No. 3, $1.20%; No. 4, $1.15%: 
rejected and feed, $1.10%.

1 N.W.C., $3.04; No. 2 C.W., 
«•91; No. S C.W., $2.90.

are
Staple groceries show a 

distribution. Fear of a

The market for eggs is firm under a 
good local and export depiand

Mediterranean dried fruits are al- 
unobtainable, and there will be 

Sultana raisins, and

4 00
The New York Stock Exchange, the 

New York Cotton Exchange, the Chi
cago Board of Trade and many other 
stock and grain, exchanges iii 
United States will close today at 1- 
o'clock noon until Thursday morning, 
to allow members to aid in the 
Liberty Loan campaign.

UNION BANK BONUS-

1Bling clear middles, heavy. 35 to 40 lbs..

15£v . „i„„r backs 16 to 20 lbs., 157s.
§î'0rt,V»^ souare 11 to 13 lbs.. 128s.
Shoulders. Mua tierces, 122s;
Lard in palls. 125s 3d.Amer can refined. g v ^ h<yxeF 124s.
Taitow. Australian in London. 72s.

8%d.
Cottonseed' olL'hull refined, spot, 68s 

kerosene, No. 2, Is 2%d.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Market. 
e: $2.14 per 
• per bxisti6i.
$1.18 to

bushel- 

$1.20 P*
the I

the
buoyant at

cr bushel.

l n to>12 per ton. f -, 

kjD WOOL.

activity, 
it was

U. S. Newsprint Output
q.m« in Nine Months

Offerings Imost
few^ parcels of Malaga fruit on the 

market. The California raisin crop is 
abundant, and currants are practically 
at prohibition figures.

Oilcloths and linoleums are 
to advance In price, as eastern manu- 

find difficulty In getting

The regular quarterly dividend of 2 
bonus of 1

Washington, Oct. 23—Production of 
newsprint paper for the nine

bt,„rs»Sr3I,skins, shearling , —
[sheep. $2.50 to $4^
Beef hldeB- v $1 SO to

ws|

1per cent., together with a 
per cent., has been, declared by the 
directors of the Unioin Bank of Cana- 

The bonus of 1 per cent, is _the 
usual extra payment made 
cenrber 1.

American , .
months ending Sept. 30 amounted to 950,- 

against 923,197 tons for the
MONTREAL ____

rvt 23.—There was no fur- Montreal. W " {or oat8 today, and
îïfdiîSnd w^ rather quiet with sales 
ti?e Æ?,7îa*n ooohushe’.s of all grades for 
°Lab^nt from Fort William. There was
shipment from^aBd for Manltot)a feed
also some a were made of several 
barley ™our ruies steady. With a gooii

CALGARY GRAIN MARKET.
likfely847 tons, as 

same period last year, the federal trade 
announced today. The fig-

da.

u%TKKsTmABoms^
801-2 C.P.R. BUILDING Ad*!.

Pnlearv Oct. 23.—Oats—-No. 2 CAV., 
8 No 3 C.W., 54%c; No. 2 feed, 52c. 

W 3. $1.05%; No. 4, $1.01%. No
De-on

60%c;
^ttley market today.

commission
ures are based on reports from 36 com
panies, operating more than 56 mills.

Imports, chiefly from Canada, for the 
first eight months of the present year,

^rto^he’samrpOTi^^rmS.ttoiJet"
porto* "this6 y ear 6f ell from 63.302 to 42.456

tone.

facturera
fUTheS woo™maritet is very firm, the 

department of agriculture having dis
posed of the northwest crop at 66c per

b«rdw*r* Higher prices ere rty

H. J. HANEY HONORED. PRICE OF SILVER NEW BRANCH 'BANKS.

During September six branch banks 
were opened in Canada and four closed, 
Tccording to W. R, Houston's monthly
b^dVectoryof Canada AU those 
opened were located in Qneeee,

;
*b minister of finance has aip-

; sjnnted M. J. Haney, president of the 
Si W*1® Bank of Canada, a member of 

'to_T°ronto Honoraiy War Loam
: vonjnnittiee, of which Sir Edmund Oe-

- * ehatemon.

iered, solids. In intry solid 1" ^  ̂
,kes. No. 1. 1<C 5. to 
fleece wool, 
coarse, 68c.
rse. 6Se.

'

Irondon, Oct. 23.—Bar silver,
41 New York, Oct. 23.—Bar silver, 

82 %C.
if

<

4

1

Prevent Trading in
Two Corn Futures

Chicago, Oct. 23.—Trading In 
November and December corn 
has been stopped by decision of 

directors, 
made

the board of trade 
The announcement was 
tojüght after a meeting of the 
committee which lasted several 
hours. The members of the 
board were notified ""to cease 
trading in the" two futures, ex
cept to fulfil such contracts as 
are in existence.
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H. H. W
$g KIW Street E

V~\ Today on All Floors

Urn, 9 C 181
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A °ne'PThis Page^at*Eighty-Eight Cents is an
'mc I

tunities-Every Item on \
r 276Homes Make Men and Men Make Homes

The Home-Lovers’ Club /y7
Is Again Open /

Men’s Colored Shirts 
Today at 88c B,

made of beautiful quaW; velvet cord, with deep fuBThey are
crown, gathered to «mart corded (band, and finished wtth pretty MU 
of goods around face; white, pink or blue ribbon rosette and pipings . 
on hand: -white lawn lining and elastic chin «trap. Sizes 2 to 4 years. 
$1.85 value, for ....................................................................................... ........................ .. ■* X

| f

Major-Gene 
of the Gij 
Hun Air 
During Sd 

P Success 
Eulogized

Men’s Colored Shirt». The lot consists of a largevarlety of pat
terns and colors. In all the newest stripes; all ^el&undered cufN 
coat style, perfect fitting; sizes 14 to 17. Worth $1.25, _Today ... M

1 ? The Home-lovers' Club has 
been reopened for the sole pur- 

of assisting those with
Girls’ Regular $1.50

Nightgowns
Men’s and Boys’ 

$1.25 and $1.50 
Caps 88c

Women’s and 
Children’s
Hosiery

pose
small cash balances who will 
be buying home furnishings. 88c

iPUP ■

tf/ Made otf fine white nainsook, 
hemstitched yokes have Inser
tions of fine lace and embroi
dery; skirt has deep frill of fine 
embroidery to mlatch, and Is 
daintily pin-tucked; fine lace 
edges on neck and sleeves; 
length 30 inches.
$1.60. Today...........

Girls' Nightgowns, made of 
beautiful fine nainsook, in 4 
pretty sUp-over Style; handsome- j 
embroidery -medallions, and flee 
lace insertions in yokesf inser. 
tiens and edges of (fine lace la 
short sleeves, and silk ribboa 
draw run'through tace headings 
at neck. Sizes 4 to 14 years.

. London, Oct. 
Ills weekly tal 
press today, i 
s, (Maurice, Oh 
operations at t

•It is no d 
that th

Grey chinchillas, black melton, 
fancy mixtures In 

heavy weight caps, for fall and 
are plain, 

sanitary

Club members buy at the 
low cash, prices as thoseWomen’s Light Weight Plain 

Black All-wool Cashmere Hose,
seamless close

and many same
paid by the cash patron.winter wear; some 

others have fur and 
ear bands. Today art ..

finish ; soft, 
perfectly finished; No extras, no fees, no inter

est, not one penny extra is 
charged for this liberal service.

Consult club secretary, 4th

bright yam 
spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 

Regularly 39c per
. 38

38 | airmen 
; single zeppelin 

Bien brought d 
; ot the zeppetlr
i No French ai
F comparing ' the 
I In the night tj 

atlU fresh, to t 
In daylight.

I "Incidentally
British air- ser 

the war, haj 
pelins under <j 
favorable than 
French were 
day.”

Discussing t 
gtipdanes on th 
'During Sypte 
shines made 
fce German 1 
$86 ton* of * 
period the Q 
exactly 1000 
Now, bomb Ini 
air operations 
portant work 

r direction of t 
"While -mosl 

certain air he 
tise immcneel; 

I announce the 
tprics, the H

Men’s Pull Over 
Sweaters 

88c

8% to 10. 
pair. Today 4 pairs for ..

Regularly
nt ; 38

Framing 88cWomen’s Silk Hose, clear, 
sheer finish, high 

deep lisle thread top, 
welt; black and 

Usual value today, per

floor. Pictures 88cclean weave, 
silk leg, -Today in the Furniture Section

Sale of Beds, Mattresses
witosc^nhe^anrfooflnd «^0^^ DivaneJe”

bilass mounts on posts. Double lar price $14.00. Today 8.65 ble bed at night. Frame of 

and single sizes. Regular price Mattress, seagrass centre, extra heavy genuine oak, 
$5.26. Today............ > ... 2.90 jute top and bottom, deeply fUmed finish. Upholstered In

Pure White Enamel Beds, ^eg^ar 8price brown Imlta.tlon leather.
with heavy posts and top rods. g Today ....._____8.55 Spring soft and comfortable,
brass knobs and mounts, 7 * ‘ lute felt; built, with helicals at each end.

srjrjs&zsz ,nov«~ ............M
Pure White Enamel Bede, price $10.50. •’

in double and three-quarter Mattress, pure eotton1 felt; 
size, having heavy posts, brass built iu ^iayera, not ^kiifg’

and top rail, and ball cornera cased to go^i grade of ticking.
7 fillers, brass scroll and Per pair, today ,. .r ..... •

> (Sixth Floor)
Have your pictures framed at 

» this price. Any size up to 16 x 
20, framed, in 1%-lnch brown 
oak, lH-inch grey and black. 
1)4 .Inch mahogany. 2-inch plain 
gilt or 1-inoh brown with black 

Regular values $1.25 to 
$1.66. Today ........................ ..

(Sixth Floor)
Select 16 x 20 Photo Color 

Pictures, choice tamdapapee, 
fnamed In 3-dnch gilt m'ouMSngV' 
with hand-daM corners and rais
ed centre jpd-eces. Regular $1.00. 
Today

Sweaters,Pull-overMen’s
union elastic ribbed knit; grey 

deep roll collar; men’s 
On sale to-

double garter
white.

only; 
sizes. $1.25 value.

pair

38 Children's Fine Ribbed Liais 
Thread Stockings, close elastic 

ribbed Snd seam- 
flnieh; good weight, strong 

sizes 6 to 9)4.

day

Boys’ Sweater Coats
Grey only, elastic ribbed 

buttons close around neck, wit» 
turn-over collar. Sizes 24 to 34. 
$1.25 value. Today

rim. ; 38knit,\ .88one and one
less
fast black yamc 

I 60c value. Today 4 pairs .. 38 $1.00 and $1.50 Values in
Hardware 88c

.88

?
Regular $1.25 Value

Men’s Winter Underwear 
Today 88c

<
*

2-tb. can today,.... MPillows, duck and chicken 
feathers; weight 7 lbs. Size 
20 x 27 inches. En-cased ih 
good grade of art ticking. Spe
cial, per pair............................3-®*

Pillows, all feathers.
19 x 26. Encased to good 
grade of art ticking. Special, 

95 per pair.......................  1-50

Royal Floor Wax, a very superior make.
Oval Dish Pana, whits fena-mett, fits in kttdhsn Sink. «mvdnUfc*

size. Today ........................................................................................................................
4

, mahogany finished, with glass tops; size 11 x MLuServing \Trays
Todlay .... A.---

Bath Stool», white efleumslled, with four rubber-tipped togs. To.Men’s Winter Underwear, good weight natural
soft, fleecy lined; shirts and drawers. Sizes 34 to 44. 

On sale today, per garment .......

Men’s Drawers Only
All English made, natural wool, medium weight strongly rein

forced. faced waist, reinforced crotch, fine elastic rib ankles.
32, 34, 36. Regular $1.50. On sale today at.............. ........................

toh airmen ai 
In, a servlce| 
imagination « 
are In no mo 
vital wprk th 
trenches, and 
deeds noticed] 
from that add 
comrades in.I 
of warfare. J 
brought down 
men exceeds

Size
dayribbed, with 

Regular $1.25 value.
38 Clothes Horses, fofcte Into small spaxae when not in use; has 30

feet off drying space when opened, out. Today ........................-.............
Garbage Cans, -ball handle, wtth cover, pearl grey Japanned finish.

medium size. Today ........................ ..................................................................... ......
Kitchen Cutlery Set, consisting of butcher knife, breiad knife fleto 

fork, cleaver, can opener, cake turner, loe pick, paring knife; a vent 
useful «ret. Complete set today.........................................................................

New Wilton, Brussels and 
Tapestry Rugs That Show 
Handsome New Patterns 
and Colors

Sizes
38

Men’s Flannelette The Gem Safety Razor, complete with seven blades, in- leatherette^ 
covered case. Today.................. ..................................................................................

group.
‘"During Se 

brought aowl 
this figure d 
servatism, Jo 
allows all me-j 
lees the fall 
tsorated elthtj 
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Nightshirts

Women’s Pure Wool
Spencers 88c
No Phone or Mail Ortfera.

88c
patterns; lay- 

and pocket; full 
. 38

Neat striped 
down collar 
length and width. Today ..

600 Women’s Nightgowns of 
white Saxony flannelette

/

E?pure
In Mother Hubbard style, with 

yokes of Swiss embroidered flan
nelette. well made and finished, 
with gathered frills.
68. 60 In. This Is an exceptional 
offer for today.

Boys’ Underwear
Boys’ Medium Weight Merino 

Underwear, shirts and drawers. 
In natural shade; strongly faced 
waistband ; fine elastic ribbed 
ruffs and ankles. Sizes 22 to 3— 
Regular 59c garment. Today, 
per suit . ..............«• •

New English Wilton Rugs The Hillman, by E. Phillipe 
Oppeaihetm, gives the author a 
eplerxtid opportunity to display 
his descriptive powers. Today 38

The Wandering Dog, by
Marshall Saunders, and Ford of 
H.M5. Vigilant, by T. T. Jeejie, 
are two splendid books for boys. 
We offer 100 volumes o-f these 
two in the original $135 and 
$1.00 editions. Todiay the two 38

General Sketch of the Euro
pean War, the second phase, by 
Hilaire Belloc. Today

The Arabian Nights, selected
and re-told for children, with 
many illustrations dn co(k>r; a 
handsome volume. Today... .88

.JA'aist Length Spencers, knit 
strong links and links 

stitch, of pure wool and cash- 
They are

JL Fine English 

Tapestries

In a+
New in weave, thick heavy pile and heavy ribbed weave, in 

self colors or two-tone effects of blue and grey, rose and fawq. 
black and grey, or green and grey colorings.

... 2635 

... 3130 

... 36.50

Sizes 56,
mere wool yarns, 
mostly V neck, no sleeves, but- j 

ton front styles, with a few long 
styles in the lot Colore

Copen., natural J

Selling at 38.88
At $2.25 iwe can show you 

of all
9> x 9’ Rugs ... 42.00
9- x 10’ 6” Rugs ... 4830
9’ x 12’ Rugs ... 5630

6*9"a -well-grouped range 
attractive imported tapestries 
In rich brown and green 
colorings, having beautiful 
verdure and all over floral 

Width 60 Inches.

9” sleeve6”9”

Towels, Linens, Pillow 
Cottons, Cases, Etc.

white,
black and grey to the lot but ; 
not In each style. Sizes $4 to • 

Sweater Coat Depart- j 
Regular $13$

rose.

<patterns.
Today, per yard 2.25 .88

40 bust- 
men t, 3rd Floor, 
to $1.75. Today

two different qualities, in rich Oriental colorings or 
Suitable for any up-to-date furnishings

Made in 
dainty chintz patterns, 
or decorative scheme.

Huckaback Bedroom Towels, odd lots, hemmed, and a few hem
stitched. Today 2 pairs for ....................... ......................................................... 188

Bleached Huckaback Toweling, 18 inches wide. Today 6 yards

38

Quality 2
1830
21.00
24.00
28.00
32.00

| Quality 1 
.... 2035 
.... 23.75 
.... 2830 
.... 31.50 
.... 37.75

for 9" 9’ Rugs..........
9” 10’ 6” Rugs ..........

9’ Rugs..........
10’ 6” Rugs..........
12’ Rugs..........

Clearing today. 5Plain White Tea Toweling, 22 inches wide.
yards for ................ ............. ................»....................................

Hemstitched Plain Irish Linen Tea Cloths or Shams, size 31 x 31
inches. Regularly $1.50. Today, each ..........................................................

38 Furs Below Usual Prices
.88

Cross Fox Scarfs, made from fine Alaska fox skins, 
full size, animal shape. Some are lined with crepe de 
dhene; others have fur on both sides. Trimmed with 
najufal heads and large brush, 
and $85.00. Today............ ...

Cross Fox Mnffs to match scarfs, to new round shape, 
finished with head and brush. Crepe de chene lining. 
Regular $65.00 and $75.00. Today

Beet Scotch Mole Muffs, to new melon shape, lined'X 

with soft silk and best down filling. Today, special 80.00

Scotch Mole Neckpieces, crossover Style, with slip- 
through loop, made from best Scotch moleskin. To- 

.............................................................. ..... .............................................. 9.00

New Columbia Sable Sets, in the popular taupe shade, 
made from best skins. Muff Is good-sized melon shape. 
Scarf is modish wide cape effect. Both are lined with 
best satin and finished with heads and tall. Price, per

24.00

To-Bleecbed Table Damask, 70 Inches wide, assorted designs.
day, per yard .............. '•..................-.................... ..

Nainsook, fine quality. 36 Inches wide.
Plain Pillow Cotton, 42 Inches wide. Special today. 4 yards for .88

. 38
Today 5 yards for ... .88

Regular value $75.00 
.................. ...............65.00In a great variety, including Oriental, conventional and foliage 

effects. At the low prices these are exceedingly good value.

1135 
1235

SpecialPillow Cases, hemmed; sizes 42 x 33 and 44 x 33 Inches.
today, 2 pairs for.............................................................. ........................ .. 38

1435
15.95

x 10’ 6” 
x 12’

7* 6"

TAKESilks 9’ 50.00 MNew Oilcloth 47c Square Yard"Simpson’s Twill” Lining Silk,
widely known for its superior 
wearing qualities, in two of the 
most wanted colors—Ivory and 
grey. 40 Inches wide. Regular 
$1.25. On sale

$130 Quality Ivory and Colored
Habutai Silks, all the best selling 
shades with pinks galore. One 
yard wide. Per yard ...

27-inch Ivory and 
washes well and easily.
Ideal fabric for children’s coats. 
Regular $1.00. On sale............38

0Limited quantity; thoroughly seasoned for hard 
good selection of patterns for any room. Made in several widths. 
All perfect, well printed goods. Today, per square yard

wear. In a

ir
.47

38 "1 Twenty- 
as Cod

Scotch Fingering Wool, light
grey and white, for socks,,mitts, 
wristlets, etc. Clearing today, 8 
skeins for

day

\.88
tee... 38

Coats’ Mercer Crochet Cetton, 
Today 6 
............ 38

Velvet,
The

in white and ecru, 
balls for ..................... London,

of
Tnines'or J 
admiralty j 
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c;kht unde 
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British rl 

sunk by irj 
1600 tone. 1 
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British i 

; attacked, j
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I fitonchar.* 1
[ ' under thal

set
Gown Lengths, stamped on 

fine white cambric, in six differ- 
$1.00 and $135 Terry and Wide ent designs; square, round and 

Wale Cord Velvets, fast pile nnd | v shape neck: complete with 
fast cblor suiting weight cords, , white or colored floss for em-
tn greys, greens, wine and ruby j broidery. Today ................ 7-,
reds purple, amethyst, gold, 
brown and special beaver shades. ;
On sale at .............. ........................ -88 ]

Black Wolf Mnffs, in large round shape, made from 
bright, glossy, well-furred skins. Lined with Skinner^gÿ-
black satin. Today, specialI

Black Wolf Cape Scarfs, very wide over shoulder, best 
satin lining, finished with head and tall. Today. . 11.00

Black Fox Scarfs, full skin size, from best selected 
skins, shaped at back and trimmed with head and large 
brush, soft silk lining. Regular $30.00. Special, to-

22.50

.88
-

Neckwear\

SEMPSOH SBBlack and Colored Chiffon Vel
veteens, twill back, fast pile -and 
dyed by Worralls. Every fash- , 
tonnble shade and’a lovely rich 
quality in raven 
sale ..............................

Tin®280 Handsome Net Lace Trim
med Jabots. Today

75 Beautiful Tuxedo Broad- 
On : cloth Collars, Venetian lace trim- 
38 I med. Regularly $1.50, for .. 38

.88i
day
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Children’s High-Grade 
Velvet Hats 88c

Scotch Tapestry Rugs

Let Us Make Your 
New Window Shades

A celebrated Glasgow maker 
of Scotch Holland shade ma
terial sends us an immeqee 
shipment of his freshqst 
make—in pure white, cream, 
ivy green, or blue green.

For wear and appearance 
•we know of no better shade 
material, and therefore we 
commend it to you.

All shades fitted with Harts
horn rollers (guaranteed).

Phone Main 7841. Drapery 
Department, and we will send 
estimate representative.

Needlework
88c

(Fourth Floor)

r \

€

Many Good Vaines in
Books

Infants’ Long
Robes

English Brussels Rugs

Have Your Furniture 
Re-covered Now

The ideal time to have your 
furniture re-covered is now— 

Christmas rusnbefore the 
starts.

We do all kinds of repair, 
ing, re-covering and re-finish
ing. We employ only expert 
skilled -workmen, who make 
old furniture look like new.

Phone Main 7841, Drapery 
Department, arid we will send 
estimate representative.

Women’s White Flannelette

Nightgowns
At Less Than Cost
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